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Conghlin* Lemke 
Aid W. II. Hears* 
And All Landon

Social Justice, the Dream of Centuries, Is Being 
Perverted by Radio Priest, and Lemke, 

the Landon Stooge, Bittleman Shows

By Al«x Bittleman
Social justice is a great ideal. Ever since society broke 

up. into classes of haves and have nots, rich and poor, ex
ploiters and exploited, oppressors and oppressed, the toiling 
people of all lands and centuries have been dreaming of and 
fighting for social justice.

This has been truthfully explained by Marx and Engels, 
two of the greatest teachers of toiling humanity, in their 
famous Communist Manifesto, published for the first‘time 
in the year 1848. There they said;

“Oppressor and oppressed stood in constant opposi
tion to one another, earned on an uninterrupted, now hid
den, now open fight, a fight that each time ended either in 
a revolutionary reconstruction of society at large, or In the * 
common rain of the contending classes.”

Social justice is also the great ideal of our own time.
The working people crave It. They 3-
listen anxiously to everyone who nomination. Landon mean* Wall 
preaches It. How else could It be? "street. Landon means Big Business, 

Oppression Intolerable ! the most reactionary monopolies.
The oppression of the people by' Landon Means Reaction 

Big Business has become intolerable.! H<. who work5 for Landon. whether

Wittingly or unwittingly, openly or 
covertly, is working for Big Businessthe world, with limitless natural 

resources and the greatest capacities 
for the production of wealth, 15 
million people walk the streets in 
search of jobs. The youth of Amer
ica treads the highways of the land 
without prospects or future. The 
bulk of the American farmers, once 
free and independent, is being 
turned into a landless peasantry.

Astounding. Unbelievable. Yet 
this Is the picture.

Every toller above 50, and some
times sooner, Is thrown into discard 
as. so much rubbish. The employed 
wage earners, those lucky to have 
Jobs, live In constant dread of los
ing them, are prematurely broken 
by inhuman speed-up and forced to 
work for a mere subsistence wage 
or below subsistence.

The middle classes, the small 
businessmen and professionals, who 
especially valued the independency 
of their social position, are merci
lessly subjugated and crushed by the 
monopolies.

And 14 million Negroes, mostly 
working people, are treated like 
pariahs, discriminated against, op
pressed. persecuted and lynched.
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FASCISTS ADMIT RETREAT
GET ITALIAN AND NAZI AID

$154.90 Total 
Of First Day’s 
Contributions

reaction and fascism.
He who helps the election of 

Landon works for the “justice” of 
the present system. He works against 
the social justice which the Amer
ican people profoundly desire.

Coughlin and Lemke cannot dis
pel from the minds even of their 
own misguided followers the deep 
suspicion that the launching of the 
Lemke ticket Is a trick to elect 
Landon.

On June 19. Coughlin received a 
telegram reading thus:

Listened yonr splendid address 
and entbnsiasticlly with yon on 
need for progressive party to flggit 
for social justice stop We feel 
however that by voting for Lemke 
we may let in Landon and the 
Rcpubllcani who we think are the 
paid representatives of the money 
changers stop We feel that it 
would be better for ns all not to 
risk defeating Roosevelt stop Can 
yon explain this to ns?

J. P., New Haven, Conn. 
This telegram was published in 

Coughlin’s weekly paper. Social Jus-

Governmenl Worker 
Sends $100—Veteran 

and Socialists Give

The $250,000 drive of the Commu
nist Party election campaign com
mittee is on!

A total of $154.90 was received on 
the first day following the publica
tion of the appeal of William Z. 
Poster, committee chairman, in the 
Sunday Worker.

A government employe in Wash
ington, D. C.. came across with a 
contribution of $100.

A veteran in New York sent $20 j 
with an appeal to other veterans to | 
spend part of their bonus money to | 
help the Communist election drive.

A Socialist in Ann Arbor sent $l'j 
stating that he likes the foreign | 
policy plank of the Communist j 
Party.

- ^

Youth to Aid iScabs Attack P ^ r* ^ 1 ^
C. p. Ticket Three Women r e O p i e

RCA Strikers
In Elections

With Earl Browder and James W. 
Ford, Communist candidates for! 
President, scheduled to begin active 
campaigning on Aug. 5. the cam
paign committee announced yester
day that special efforts will be made 
to draw support from women and 
youth for tne party ticket.

Angelo Herndon, heroic young 
Negro leader sentenced to a Georgia i 
chain-gang, whose case is now be
ing appealed to the United States 1 
Supreme Court, will head a Youth | 
Campaign Committee as chairman. |

Other noted young Communists 
who will devote their energies to [ 
attracting youth support for the j 
Communist Party in the election | 
drive are Gil Green, secretary of 
the Young Communist League, and i 
Leo Turner, educational director of 
the league.

Student Leaders
Two well known student leaders 

who are members of the committee 
and are expected to perform ac
tive service^are Celeste Strack, High

One Is in Hospital- 
Hunger Strike of 18 

Continues

CAMDEN, N. J., July 27—Led 
by Powers Hapgood, eighteen RCA 
•trtkers continued their hunger 
strike in Camden Jail and refused 
all food today. In the RCA plant 
three rehired women strikers were 
attacked today by company union 
scabs, one being sent to the hos- 
pital in a critical state. The 
women say the attack against 
them was led by Arthur Mulcar- 
ney and by Jack Taylor, company 
union officials.

Win 
L’Humanite

Toledo;
Charges

Nazis Aid the Fascists

Such is the justice of the present i tlce* °p June 29, 1936. And in the 
social system. Such is the justice of same Issue. Cough Untried to an- 

cvctom irhirVi Tjinrinn nnri SWCr it. But he didn t.the system which Landon and 
Hearst are determined to maintain 
at all cost and by all means.

The Hearst-Landbn System
This is the system which Landon 

glorifies ai> he did in his acceptance 
speech.

This is the system1 and justice 
wniuh Hearst seeks to perpetuate 
even by means of fascism. Like Hit
ler and Mussolini. -j

Yet Coughlin and Lemke, who

A Direct Answer Required
The telegram of J. P. from New 

Haven puts a straight question re
quiring a straight answer.

Lemke has no chance of being 
elected. Everybody knows that. 
Lemke will take very few votes from 
Landon. Why? Because Coughlin 
and Lemke are waging war against 
Roosevelt, not Landon. This means 
that those who fall for the Cough- 
lln-Lemke speeches, such as were

j liam Z. Foster.
The following contributions were 

t received yesterday:
| R. N., Ann Arbor, Mich. ... 
j Through Workers School, N 
; Anonymous, Bangor, Me. ...
I Workers at the Domett ...
I Dress Shop. 501 7th Ave.........
j I. G., Washington, D. C.........
O. K. and M. S.. Chicago, HI.
B. K., N. Y. .............................

| C.E.P., Evanston. Ill.................
* Pood Branch, Sec. 10, Com

munist Party, Detroit, Mich. 12.00

Hunger Strike Declared
CAMDEN, N. J.. July 27 (UP).— 

Protesting "unjust arrests,” exces
sive bail, and unwholesome food,” 
eighteen RCA strike prisoners de- 

‘untllMake all checks payable to wil-1 ^:h°o1 ®®cretary of the ^fie^i(;an dared a hunger-strike todey
Student Union and James Wechsler. death or r^ ..
editor of the Student Advocate, of
ficial organ published by the union. [ hunger strike was announced

Commenting on the character of <^,hall15,a,n GeoI5P, Rpltz of the 
the committee, Herndon said that Camden Citizens Defense Commit- 
present responses indicated

$ 1.00 
Y. 2.50 
. 10.00 
. 5.90 

.50
, 100.00 

2.00 
20,00 

1.00

LONDON, July 27. —Sup
port from German, Italian 
and French Fascists for the; 

that:tee’ a labor srouP soliciting a fund (Spanish rebels, with bombing,

Spanish Fascists Given 
Planes by Nazis 

and Italians

TANGIER, Internationa] Zone, 
Morocco, July 27 fCP).—Appeals 
to the British, German and 
Italian governments for help in 
fighting the Madrid Popular Front 
government were broadcast from 
Seville tonight by General Gon- 
zalo Oueipo De Llano, rebel com
mander in southern Spain..

Llano said that all arms deliv
ered to the Insurgents at Seville 
would be paid for on the spot.

LEADS ARMY Government Launches 
Wide Offensive on 

Counter-Revolution

Total $154.90

claim to be opposed to the iniqui-; by them at the Townsend
tics of the present social system,, convention, will surely not vote for 
who would like to be accepted by > Roosevelt' 
the people as fighters for Social
Justice, are helping Landon and: Whom will they vote for? Some

nnmn i may vote Communist or Socialist.Hearst to come to power in the gov- And thls wouldn.t be bad at all But
erament. unfortunately, the bulk of those who 

, , . . ... . ... . take seriously the speeches ofprofess to be in opposition to both. Coughlini Le^ke ftnd ^rald K.
They deny it, of course. They|

Axemen Oust 
Barricaded 
Homeowner

Landon and Roosevelt., , * 11 j „ t . But their: Smith will not vote this way. They
deeds tell a different story. ^ elther VQt€ for Lemke or Lan.

They work for the defeat of d0n.
Roosevelt and for the election of Chances are that the bulk of the 
Landon. This Is a fact which neither Coughlin converts will vote directly 
Coughlin nor Lemke can success- for Landon. Because if Coughlin 
fully deny. can convince them that Roosevelt

Landon means Hearst. Hearst --------
picked Landon for the Republican fContinued on Page 2)

Ohio Craft Unions Aid 
C.LO. in Steel Campaign
3 Carnegie Employes Address 4 Mass Meetings 

Around Pittsburgh to Organize Workers

,Sp«eia' to the Dali; Worker)

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, July 27.—Craft union organi
zations in the Youngstown area, including the lodges of 
the International Association of Machinists, are vying with 
each other in their support of the steel drive of the Com
mittee for Industrial Organization. 1 

The vigorous Local 404, Interna- ^----------------------------

Armed with fire axes, Marshal 
Daniel L. Hickes and a crew of his 
assistants hewed at sand-bag and 
barbed-wire barricades to evict Mrs. 
Toni Maxwell from her home at 
39-29 Forty-fourth Street, Sunny- 
side, Queens, yesterday.

More than 100 neighbors crowded 
into the house after the marshal 
had hacked down the first floor 
door. Hundreds of other residents 
crowded the streets, booing the 
marshal. Other women threw pep
per and flour from upper floor win
dows.

Mrs. Maxwell, mother of a nine- 
months old baby, had tried to re
purchase her home, on which she 
had acquired an equity of $3,000, 
from the Equitable Life Assurance 
Co, but all offers had been refused. 
"They tricked me into signing a 
rental agreement on the promise of 
negotiating a repurchase agreement 
and they immediately took steps to 
force me out.” she said.

At least ten other eviction notices

many noted youth leaders without 
political affiliation will support the 
work of the committee.

Mother Bloor, seventy-four-year- 
old veteran of the labor movement, 
will head the women's committee of 
the election drive. -

A statement issued by the com
mittee called on working women to 
form radio campaign clubs to raise 
funds for radio talks by the Com
munist candidates and to organize 
groups to listen to the broadcasts.

Browder will make his first cam
paign speech on Aug. 5 in Denver. 
Ford will speak on the same date 
in Scranton, Pennsylvania.

Word received yesterday from 
Salt Lake City, where Browder will 
speak on Aug. 7, indicated that the 
Communist candidate will address 
the largest Communist meeting ever 
held in that city.

McCullough’s Arena, the largest 
available hall in the city, will be 
the scene of his address.

to release the prisoners. Only three 
of the twenty-One men arrested in 
last week’s walkout riots at the 
plant refrained from joining.

The eighteen protesters including 
President Harry P. Harmer of the 
local Electrical and Radio Workers 
Union, and Powers Hapgood, 
pamphleteer and organiser for the 
John L. Lewis Committee for In
dustrial Organization, were held for 
grand jury hearings in a total of 
$160,000 bail.

Corroborating the jail-strike, 
Deputy A. A. Cermcuio said that 
the eighteen men refused to eat 
supper last night.

In a public appeal to Camden 
citizens asking them to enlist in 
the cause to free the prisoners, 
Reitz asserted that the food served 
the men was inadequate and poor 
and that the treatment being ac
corded the strikers was part of the 
Camden judiciary’s plan “to teach 
labor a lesson.”

Legion Killing 
Of Negroes 
To Be Sifted

DETROIT, July 27 (UP).—A
blanket order to investigate all un
solved crimes involving Negro vic
tims was issued by Mayor William 
W. Voisinc of Ecorse today as 
Wayne County authorities started 
an inquiry of the latest Black Le
gion outrage.

Dayton Dean, cult triggerman, 
provided the clue that started the j 
investigation into the "prank” |
shooting of Edward Armour, 33. 

have 'been ser'v^d"on Mrs * Maxwell j Ecor?f Ne*r°. b>' three Black 
neighbors during the past week and members-

tional Association of Machinists, 
which has gone on record against 
the splitting tactics of the Grand 
Lodge and the American Federation 
of Labor Executive Council, warm 
ly received the organizers of the 
Steel Workers Organizing Commit
tee at its meeting last week.

The lodge members gave a rous
ing hand to Organizer Rinaldo Cap- 
palml. from the hard coal fields, 
who is now stationed In Youngs- 
town organizing steel workers into 
the Amalgamated Association of 
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers.

Score Union Head
Local 404's officers and members 

expressed themselves as much 
feroused against the international 
Rnlon president, Arthur O. Whar
ton, because of his activities gaatnst 
the steel campaign. "If he would 
fight the open shop employers half 
as hard as he fights the CJ.O.. we 
would have a much stronger union,” 
one active, member said.

Local 200 of the L A. of M. is also 
strongly in favor of( the industrial 

/tmten campaign in steel. Members 
predict that Local 200’s» delegate to 
the international ‘'Convention in 
Milwaukee in September will take 
a stand with the progressives there. 
The members of Local 300 are meet
ly oid time machinists, who have 
become convinced of the futility of 
expecting to achieve organization 
of the steel mill machinists on any 
basis other than industrial union-

Laborers Favor Drive
Local 125 of the International 

Hodcarrlers. Building and Common

Laborers Union of America, is also 
unanimously on record in support 
of the Committee for Industrial Or
ganization drive in steel. The local 
has protested the splitting actions 
of the executive council of the A. 
F. of L.

Although the constitution of the 
Amalgamated Association gives Jur
isdiction to that union over "all 
workers working in and around” the 
steel mills, the Hodcarrlers’ and la
borers’ constitution lays claim to 
jurisdiction over steel mill laborers. 
However, Local 125 has Instructed 
its officers to serve as a standing 
committee to give all possible help 
to the Steel Workers Organizing 
Committee in uniting the steel 
workers into one union, the A. A.

As one business agent of a craft 
union put it yesterday, if the execu
tive council "suspends” the CJ.O., 
"hell will break loose in the labor 
movement there.”

others dispossesses are pending.
No Queens marshal could be 

found to carry out the eviction, and 
the Equitable Life Assurance Co. 
was forced to call in Marshal Hickes 
from Brooklyn.

Eviction proceedings against Mrs.

I Dean revealed that Armour was 
: shot by "Colonel” Harvey Davis 
; when Davis, Dean and Charles | 
1 Rouse could not locate Clarence j 
Oliver, another Negro who was cam- 

i palgning for Mayor Voisine.
Armour was to appear at the of-:

Maxwell were begun early in the fice of Wayne County Prosecutor 
year, but a delay was won because Duncan C. McCrea today to give a 
their child was in an Incubator. The statement. He was shot Feb. 16, 1935.
Equitable then brought suit for non- -------:-------------------------------------------
payment of rent. Mrs. Maxwell 
charged that the company had re
fused her checks because they were

Lloyd Scored by Union 
(Special ta the Dally Worker)

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. July 27. 
—An immediate emergency con
ference or convention, to be 
called by the New Jersey Federa
tion of Labor and the Central 
Labor Union of Camden on the 
reign of terror in Camden, is 
urged today by "The Hosiery 
Worker,” organ of the American 
Federation of Hosiery Workers, 
affiliated with the American Fed
eration of Labor.

"The unprecedented, despicable 
and impeachable conduct of Jus
tice Llyod, brother of one of 
Philadelphia’s Morgan partners, 
and the tightly held grasp of the 
Pennsylvania railroad, banks and 
Public Service Corporation on 
New Jersey life as revealed in the 
RCA strike,” the Hosiety Worker 
declares, “are menaces and dan
gers that must be eliminated 
Scorn the Commonwealth If any 
union is to survive, if all organ
ized labor is not to be crushed 
beneath the heel that fits the 
boots of a radio company, ship
yard, a utility, a cannery, hosiery 
factory or pants company with 
equal ease.”

planes, machine guns, rifles 
and automobiles has been revealed 
here from a number of authorita
tive sources, confirming the report 
in Izvestia yesterday that "Italy 
and Germany have supplied the 
mutineers with bombing planes.”

In a dispatch to the Manchester 
Guardian, a special correspondent 
declares that the Spanish fascists 
have received support from both 
Italy and Germany.

"A well organized and recently 
enlarged net of Nazi organizations 
as well as widely ramified espio
nage organizations exist in Spain, 
the latter under cover of diplomatic 
and consular agencies- Italian and 
Nazi agents are aptive for the fas
cists in Morocco And the Balearic 
Islands, but of still greater sig
nificance is the-fact that in Mo
rocco the rebels are in possession of 
Italian arms.

Nazis Seek Concessions
"Nazi Germany is greatly inter

ested In the success of the coup. 
If the fascists are victorious, she 
expects to get important conces
sions including the use of the Ba
learic Islands by German warships. 
These islands play an important 
part in the Mediterranean.”

L’Humanite, organ of the French 
Communist Party, reveals that 
French fascists are rushing to sup-

The Communist deputy, Dolores 
Ibarburi, known as “Pasionaria,” 
who is in the front lines in the 
fight against the Fascists beyond 
the Guadarrama Mountains.

Spanish Envoy
Gets Aid Pledge

P o 11 i t Asks United 

Action in Defense 

of People's Front

tSpceUl to the Daily Worker)

LONDON, July 27 (By Cable). - 
A mass meeting in support of the 
Spanish People's Front‘-" was held 
here Sunday at Trafalgar Square 
under the auspices of the Commu
nist Party.

A letter of support of the fight of 
the Spanish people against Fascism

By Lester Ziffren
(United Preai Staff Correepondent)

MADRID, July 27. — Tha 
government, in a smashing 
drive against the rebels in 
central Spain, claimed impres
sive successes today.

It was announced that the an
cient city of Toledo, held by the 
rebels since the start of the civil 
war, had surrendered, as had Al
cazar, southeast of Toledo.

The government had the rebels 
on the defensive on all fronts and 
was driving ahead to take advan
tage of its gains.

A careful analysis of reports from 
all sources. Including rebel ones, 
left no doubt that as fighting re
sumed at dawn today the govern
ment had the initiative and tha 
rebels must reverse the present 
trend if they hoped to win.

Bomb Fascist Nests
Government airplanes hurled a 

rain of bombs on Zaragoza, rc-jl 
stronghold in the northeast; on 
Logrono, in the heart of the north
ern rebel country; on Cordoba and 
Seville, rebel key positions in the 
far south: on Ceuta and Mellila, 
-hlef ports of rebel-held Morocco.

Government forces advanced 
northward through the Guadar- 
rama Mountains, whqre the rebels 
hoped to break through to Madrid. 
Government forces Advanced on 
Zaragoza by road to storm it. Gov
ernment forces moved on Seville 
and Cordoba.

Communication was reopenefi be
tween the Madrid area and th| ricly 
loyal provinces to the south! and 
east.

Rebels admitted reverses in the 
Guadarramas, a defeat at Caspe, 
between the east coast and Zara
goza. by a government force ad
vancing on Zaragoza, and danger
ous loyalist concentrations o n

(Continued on Page 2)

Two Fren eh 
O fficeholders 
Wire Hitler

was delivered to the Spanish am
bassador. A huge crowd accompanied Oviedo, the strongest rebel position 
the delegation. , on the northern coast.

Harry Pollit. secretary of the Com- They are building

munist Party of Great Britain, 
called for united action of Com
munist, Socialist and Trade Union 

: Internationals “to render concrete i 
aid” to the Spanish workers and 
the People’s Front.

He addressed a letter to the sec- 
' retary of the Labor Party asking for 
actions, against the national gov-

The Swiss newspapers published a 
report in Geneva that four Swiss

PARIS, July 27.—Minister of 
Health Henri Sellier and Under- . . . ^
Secretary of State Max Dormoy, j ernmeni. which supports the fascist 
members of the French Govern- | insurgents, 
ment, have sent a telegram, to 
Chancellor Hitler, asking him to 
grant a pardon to Edgar Andree,,
German working class leader, re- | citizens who left Spanish territory, 
cently condemned to death at | still in the hands of fascists, had 
Hamburg. j their belongings gone through, and

The two ministers have asked } the Nazi consul in Valladolid, wear-
the other members of tha French I --------
Cabinet to Join their protest. | (Continued on Page 2)

their main 
hopes still on the arrival of a rebel 
column from the far south, which 
according to their plans was to at
tack Madrid In cooperation with 
the northern Army. But there is 
no sign that there is any such 
column, now supposed to have been 
en route north for seven days.

The reports of government gains 
do not mean that the government 
has crushed the rebels, but that for 
the present it is on - strong, con
fident offensive.

Three United Press staff correi- 
ponden^s and two special • corres-

(Continued on Page 2)

marked "toward re-purchase of I 
house.” The company won the suit! 
and dispossess proceedings followed. | 

Sunnyside residents have battled! 
the Equitable’s efforts to evict them! 
for th£ past three years. They have 
asked for relief from mortgage and 
tax payments in excess of their abil
ity to pay.

'Sure, I’d Support the People’s Front,’ 
Leading Socialist Tells Daily Worker

Athletes Deng 
Atrocity Lies 
Of Fascists

CJ.O. Speakers in Pittsburgh 
(Daily Warker PltUbaryk Bara* a)

PITTSBURGH. Pa.. July 27.— 
Three employe-representatives from 
the Edgar Thompson works of the 
Carnegie-IIIInois Steel Company, 
were among the speakers at four 
large mass meetings which brought 
the drive to organize the steel in
dustry to workers of the Pittsburgh 
district in the last few days.

William Garrlty, Louis Smolinsky 
and William Regalyl were the three. 
They spoke to approximately 2.600 
people at Brad dock. Pa., and cred
ited the Committee for Industrial

Troops A ttach 
Dairg Farm 
Picket Lines

John Herlin£,Mark Starr Spanish government was perfectly
Voice Support of a l right

Spanish People

(Continued on Page 2)

BROOKHAVEN. Miss., July 27.— 
National guardsmen patrolled 
Brookhaven today after breaking 
up striking dairy farmers’ picket 
lines last night.

Seventeen pickets were held in 
Jail without bond on charges of as
sault and battery with intent to 
kill. Among the prisoners are 
Henry O. Vemon. president and 
D. C. Gates, secretary of the Dairy 
Farmers’ Protective League.

Strikers and scabs trying to run 
through picket lines with truck 
loads of milk fought during the 
night, and several shots were fired!

,By Theodore Repard
"If I were in Spain, sure I would 

support It.”
With no indecision in his voice, 

John Herling, chief of publicity for 
Norman Thomas, Socialist candi
date for President, said that when 
asked yesterday whether he would 
support the People’s Front fight in 
Spain.

Mark Starr, educational director 
of the International Ladies' Gar
ment Workers’ Union and a leading 

[ member of the Socialist Party, an- 
! swered that same question with a 
laugh:
^ *If» funny lo be rooting for 
the government Of course our 
sympathies are 100 per cent for 
the Spanish workers.”
Under the circumstances, how-

These comments, seemingly com
monplace, assume importance be
cause there is a certain enmity to 
the People’s Front policy among 
some Socialists, especially in New 
York.

Speaking to other prominent So
cialists about the present situation 
in Spain, a reluctance was evidenced 
—sometimes very deepseated—about 
supporting the struggle of the Span
ish People’s Front against fascist 
reaction. There was, on the con
trary, a tendency which rather 
wanted the working class parties in 
Spain to have broken and even yet 
to break with their middle class al
lies instead of fighting with the 
Republican petty-bourgeoisie against 
the fascists, monarchists and big 
landlords.

Representative of this extreme 
anti-Peoples Front viewpoint was 
Al Hamilton, student director of the

Herling stated his views on the 
Spar^|£ situation inasmuch as Nor
man Thomas was out of the city.

Herling announced that Thomas 
has sent the following cable to the 
secretary of the International Fed
eration of Trade Unions with head
quarters in Amsterdam, Holland. 
The cable read:

But Redder-Than-Rose 
Yipsel for Smashing 

of People’s Front

shown by a number of Influential 
“militant” leaders.

Starr, on the other hand, gave 
the People’s Profit of France credit 
for “definite advances” although he 
pleaded lack of sufficient informa
tion.

‘It seems to have held together, i machine gun*

"Suggest earnest consideration 
of measures to aid Spanish trade 
unionists sod other workers fight
ing against fascist slavery.”

Hesitates
Herling hedged a little when 

asked whether the Spanish Peo
ple’s Front has shown In the last 
week that it can really put up a 
militant offensive against fascism.
His answer was:

"It has shown that united effort. , . 
will go further against fascist reac- i now in the ranks ot the So 
lion than divided forces.” j cialist youth, had it all figured out

Herling's hesitancy to connect the ! ll«t the People s Front was a iia

PARIS, July- 27.—Lying stories of 
’ atrocities committed by the loyal
ists,” sent out by rebel wireless sta
tions and spread by fascist emigres 
and reactionary news agencies have 
been refuted by the delegation of 
athletes on their return here irem 
the abandoned Workers’ Olympics 
at Barcelona.

Arriving at Barcelona the day be
fore the fascist attempt to seize tha 
city, the athletes were witness's of 
the heroism of the workers’ mllllla, 
both men and women, who he ped 
the loyal troops and Civil Guards 
hold the Catalan capltol for the gov
ernment.

They declared that In spite of the 
brutality of the fascist attack, when 
light y armed workers faced troops 
fully equipped with modern rifles 

they saw no
held fascism down in France where 
the workers have made definite ad
vances,” he said. "Whether if* per
manent, I don’t know.” •

Learns and Forgets Nothing
Hamilton, giving the view of a 

■leftist” approach very fashionable

People’s Front policy with "united
Young Peoples Socialist League. | effort” appears understandable in 
who launched into a frontal attack I view of the great hostility to the

bility and not an asset He appeared 
to have learned nothing and for

ever, Starr said that rooting for the j against the People s Front in Spain. t whole idea of the People's Front (Continued on Page 2)

atrocities committed by the work- 
ersi

Two Americavisiting Barcelona, 
Mr. a tad Mrs Edward D. Lowenthal 
of Chicago, told a United Press cor
respondent that they were not leav
ing.

“Why leave now?" said Mr. Low
enthal. "It’s all over but the shout
ing.”

Mrs Lowenthal said she never saw 
such heroism as she saw in thfe 
streets of Barcelona when civilian 
loyalists defended the city against

dk.« .v. 1,. mskiikkCi -j
' — i "
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Negro Steel Workers Rally to Drive in Chicago Mills
Mine Union 
Backing Spur 
To Campaign

Rights in UMWAEqual
Aids Organizers— 
Mostly Young Men

By Hays Jones T.t-
(Dally Worker MMwut Boroooi

CHICAGO, Ill, July 27.-?nje 
100,000 Negroes holding equei ur^m 
right* in the United Mine Workers 
of America are a strong argument 
for organisation among the Negro 
steel workers. National Negro Con
gress organisers report.

The National Negro Congress Vs 
playing an active role in the steel 
organizing drive, and finds that 
the Negro steel workers are well 
acquainted ajK'lth the conditions of 
Negro miners, and of the fact that 
the United Mine Workers of Amer
ica does not allow any discrimina
tion. Therefore the fact that the 
UM.WA. is back of the steel drive 
Is a powerful argument for joining 
the union, among Negro workers.

The drive among the Negro steel 
workers is progressing raidiy in the 
Chicago district, but the mass of 
Negro steel workers, are, of course, 
in the Southern field, around Bir
mingham, Ala.

Negro Organisers Active
Several organizers, recommended 

by the National Negro Congress, 
have been put to work In the Chi
cago area, but most of the Negro 
organizers, like most of the others, 
are young fellows right out of the 
mills. Few of them are ‘.‘profes
sionals” or linked up with the old 
craft unions.

‘‘We think the proper way to or
ganize the steel workers is to get 
ouV organizers right In the .mills,” 
Van A. Bittner, regional director of 
the steel drive, said. ‘‘If the whole 
world Is with us and the steel work
ers against us. we won’t get very 
far; but if the whole world Is 
against us, and the steel workers 
with us. well organize them.”

Bittner also professed a liking for 
young men to do the work, and he 
has them. Most of his organizers 
are young fellows who have shown 
a capacity to lead among the steel 
workers. Manjr of .them are former 
‘‘employe representatives” out of 
company unions. The young fellows 
have more energy.

Youths Active
Bittner said he'd had the same 

experience in the mine fields. 
Young fellows generally aimed to 
fet ahead—either with the com- 
pany or among their fellow union
ists. Therefore, they’d be the most 
active in all sorts of union work.

STEEL TRUST’S FOUL TACTICS

Union Racket Exposed!
American efficiency and orosperity is threatened 

The Steel Industry will not recognize 

the closed Shop

Fascists ^ 
Admit 

Retreat
fContinued from Page t)
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pondenls confirmed personally at 
the Ouadan^ma Mountain front 

Ahe completeness of the govern
ment victory there.

Now. while shock troops advance 
into rebel countryy, those left be
hind are digging entrenchments 
and erecting barbed wire obstruc
tions In the mountain passes 
against a possible new rebel offen
sive.

An official statement asserted 
that people of the province of 
Avila, adjoining Madrid province 
on the west, had risen against reb
els there and that the rebel fight
ing men, Isolated at Avila City, 
were expected to surrender soon.

Peasants Join Troops
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‘I’d Support 
People’s Front,’ 
Says Socialist

(Continued from Page I)

gotten nothing as a result of the 
Ikst ten days.

“The working class of Spain 
would be In a much stronger posi
tion today if they had not entered 
Into an alliance with the Republi
cans,” he said. That the petty- 
bourgeois Republicans at the pres
ent time can play no independent 
role and would inevitably have lined 
up with the fascists had they been 
spumed by the workers didn’t seem 
to enter Into his reasoning at all.

Hamilton also declared that one 
of “the primary causes of the fas
cist uprising” was the People's 
Front. In this respect, he would 
take sharp issue with the view that

Coughlin. Lemke Aid 
Hearst and Landon

Bv Alex Bittelman

(Continued from Page 1)

Why does . he keep mum? Does ' 
he lack words to say it? He had 
plenty of words, and pretty strong 
ones, at the Townsend convention. 
The fact that he had to apologize 
to Roosevelt would show that he

Drought Area 
SufferingWide, 
Tugwell Shows

is the main enemy who must be 
defeated at all costs, they are very 
likely, to proceed to the conclusion 
that the safest way of defeating j ha(l hi5 disposal in the Townsend 
Roosevelt is to vote for Landon. I convention several words too many. 
And those that will cast their votes Then why this reticence on the 
for Lemke will also be voting for | straight question from J. P ?

Survey Indicate* Need of 

Extensive Relief to , 
Stricken Farmers

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 27.— 
Widespread suffering and destitu
tion in the drought area were ad-

Landon since Lemke hasn't the! The explaantion is simple. Cough- milted yesterday by Resettlemeni
ghost of a chance to be elected. ; Un knows that J. P. is right. Vo:ing 

There can be no doubt that such | for Lemke means voting for Lan- 
were the thoughts In the mind of don. But Coughlin cannot admit

Administrator Rexford O. Tugwel^ 
following an extensive trip througH

J..P. when he sent his telegraphic j that without exposing himself as the afflicted area.
inquiry to Coughlin. J. P. does not | an agent of the money changers 
want Landon much as he may be who want Landon elected^ There- 
opposed to Roosevelt. fore- Coughlin prefers not to an-

And remember; J. P.. as he says; 
himself in his telegram believes; hUnan
Coughlins claim that the Lemke ^ tT,Qtp )r „
Union Party is a “Progressive, party

swer.
We do not know whether we can

wer. But we feel 
we can make it, clear to the mem
bership of the National Union for

t the successes of the people’s Front 
The Ministry of Interior asserted the Spanish reactionaries

rush into a premature revolt due to 
desperation rather than mass 
strength. . r

“Spain shows ,th&t in a period of 
revolutionary crisis, the weakness of 
the Popular Front comes to the 
surface,” Hamilton argued. ‘The 
fact that the working class put their

to fight for Social Justice. We shall gocjaj justice, who will assemble in

that peasants were joining the 
column marching westward on 
Zaragoza from Catalonia and that, 
while armed peasants surrounded 
Cordoba In the south, a strong 
loyalist column- was being organ
ized at Albacete—wrested from the 
rebels Saturday—to attack Cordoba 
in mass.

Government forces hope today. It 
was announced, to cut off electric 
power from Seville and Cadiz In an 
effort to cripple the rebels In the 
far souths

The present supremacy of gov
ernment forces is due to the follow
ing factors, apparently: the re
bellion broke prematurely in the 
clash of Moroccan troops and So
cialists In Morocco. July 17, and 
caught rebel leaders unaware, (2)

show that It Is not by examining 
in the subsequent articles the pro

convention on August 
Cleveland, that the

The need for relief and for forag* 
loans in the drought section will 
continue until far into next year, 
Tugwell stated. He said that h« 
found the most serious condition* 
prevailing in North and South Da
kota, Montana, and Wyoming. .

The Resettlement Administrator 
predicted that government aid 
would be needed in these state* 
throughout the fall and winter. H* 
said that 66 per cent of the popu*

dependence on the Republican ad
ministration is one of the primary 
causes for the fascist uprising.

Look* to People’s Front Destruction
After the present fascist revolt 

is put down, Hamilton looks for
ward to the smashing of the Peo
ple’s Front In Spain.

“When the military forces of the 
fascists have been defeated, the 
working class movement will have 
to make a.,break with the Republl-

15-18 in
„ . _ . ______ , -----  .... Coughlin-

gram, principles and character of Lensite-gtorm Troop Union Party
this so-called party. But whatever not stand for Social Justice. It , . . . . .
illusions J. P. may have ’regarding stancis With, the money changers iat‘or^ ^ these states has been af- 
the Coughlln-Lemke party, he is against the people. It stands for *ec,f‘u tne drought, 
under no misapprehension as to the injustices of the present system, 
what this party may accomplish in, we feel we can show’ furthermore 
the 1936 elections. It “may let in that the Coughlin-Lcmke party is 
Landon and the Republicans.” And projected as a fascist party, a party 
he is under no misapprehension as in the service of the worst specu-, 
to what Landon and the Republl- lators and exploiters of the Amer- . 
cans stand for. They “are the paid lean people, a party whose immedi- 
representatives of the money chang- j ate objective is to elect Landon. 
ers” whom Coughlin is supposed to why by his reactionary policies will out in sharp relief the importanca

try to clear the road for fascism in of the demands formulated several 
this country. (weeks ago by the North Dakot*

For Farmer-Labor Partr i Farm Holiday Association and sup- 
It is well known that the Com- ! Ported by other farmers’ g:oups 

munists stand for a progressive.! proposals cn the Association
anti-fascist partv of the people, a provided for extensive relief to 

It is also farmers where there are no W.P A.

His office announced allocation of 
$827,000 to states in the drought- 
area for human subsistence and re
lief feed loans. This brings to a to* 
tal of $5,718,750, the amount so dis
tributed thus far.

Tugwell s survey of the condition* 
in the suffering territory brought

be fighting.
Coughlin Evaded Answering

Did Coughlin answer all these 
straight questions and arguments— 
questions from his own followers?

He' evaded "completely the charge

V... .- i Midi.,

1 ■ > , i ,i i • m ■ iJ-k\i vv

Here we see the shoddy tactics of the Steel Trust—In this photo- 
static reproduction of a leaflet distributed by the secret ‘‘Committee 
of Five Hundred" In Aliqnippa, Pa. Led by Dr. H. S. Gilliland, a local 
dentist, these “storm troopers" of the Jones and Laughlin Steel Com
pany threaten the workers In Ihe leaflet, signed by “Your Fellow 
Workman.” In a further scurrilous leaflet, the “Committee of Five 
Hundred” openly Incited violence against steel union organizers and 
union men. The lobbyist for the Jones and Laughlin Company is 
William Mossman. uncle of Alf Mossman Landon. Republican candi
date for President, and charged with being Alf Landon’* advisor on 
“labor matters.”

Roosevelt and Farley insteadprlsingly
action; <4» the navy and the bulk 
of the air force, in addition to the
storm ^guards Tnd^clyll ^guards^. | city middle class should have been himby; J. P. he counters with 

anrt morale makes. broken before the fascist upiislng question' of his own "What w

seemed to be the keynote of his 
views because he strewed agaln rh^t 
the front of workers, peasants and

That is why the Communists have

whose discipline and morale makes 
them approximate picked regular 
army shock troops, remained loyal; 
»5) the workers’ fnilltia, in a coun
try where the people are naturally 
brave, has shown ability to fight 
disciplined troops which has sur
prised even its own leaders.

he

Spanish Envoy 
Gets Aid Pledge

(Continued from Page 1)

Ing a swastika, was helping the 
Spanish fascist police commissioner.

Nazis,’Italy 
Aid Fascists

from Germany.” are 
ir a fleet of Fokker

(Continued from Page 1}

Unite to Aid Spain 
(Special U> the Daily Worker)

LONDON, July 27 (By Cable). —
“Fascism in Spain has plunged the
country into a bloody ^^ “ I more coplousJy. They follow there- 
the result of a mihtery putsch which | by the models he!d up for lhem by 
has already taken a toll of thousands Hitler and MusSoiinl.” 
of lives in the attempt to overthrow From Northern Spain comes a

port the Germans and Italians 
against the Spanish Government.

The Renault Motor Compare has 
accepted a $1,324,000 order for 
planes and automobiles for the 
Spanish rebels. Demanding whether 
delivery had yet been made, L Hu- 
manite adds: -- -

“No doubt the French fascists 
hold that thfe blood of the workers 
and peasants has not been poured 
out generously enough, and approve 
of the House of Renault helping 
the Spanish fascists to make it flow

pathetic aid 
negotiating 
planes.

Gallachcr Asks Britain Aid
The Communist member of Par

liament William Gallacher de
manded in the House of Commons 
this afternoon that Britain should 
support the Spanish Government in 
its fight against the fascist rebels.

An uproar was caused in the 
House when the Communist mem
ber rose to his feet shouting: “Long 
Live the Popular Front!” He then 
demanded:

Democrat Bolter^ 
Plan‘Elect Landon" 
Conference Aug. 7

BOSTON. Mass . July 27 —Reac-

and. since that did not happen, 
wanted to >ee it happen after.

“If the working class parlies had 
broken w.th the People's Front be
fore, the working class of Spain 
would not have been luHed into the 
belief that the fascist army officers 
and other elements had been taken 
care of by the People's Front,” he 
maintained.

Confusion Seen
Judging from the reactions of 

Herling. Starr and Hamilton, there 
is a lot of confusion within the So
cialist Party on the nature and role 
of the People's Front. This is all 
the more strange due to the clarity

question 'Ujf 
happen to America witl 
years of RoosevMl?” Y(

ill

Instead of answering honest y and w-iij continue to critl-
d frankly the question put to cjze p>o05oVeii; very- sharply.

But as to Landon and the Repub
licans, the Communists feel about 
it pretty much the same way as 
many of the membership of the 
National Union for Social Justice. 
Bad and totally inadequate as

th four more 
years oi etoosevever Yet what his 
inquirer wanted to^knew was what 
will happen to the Amertean people

Craft Unions 
A i cl C. I. O.
(Continued from Page 1>

Organization and the Steel Work* 
ers Organizing Committee with

tionary bolters of the Democratic which the Spanish events should 
Party are planning to organize a have brought—and is bringing to 
nationwide movement for the elec- some Socialists, 
tion of Alfred M. Landon. It was WTille some “left” Socialists once 
learned here today that a letter has argued that the People's Front 
been sent out appealing to “con- would never really fight fascism, 
stitutlonal Democrats” for a con- they have now retreated from that

position sufficiently to admit that

in the next four years underran- Roosevelt is, a victory of Landon 
don and Hearst? On this CougnBn^vould be a disaster. That is why- 
kept mum. vfe seek the defeat of Landon.

Coughlin evaded completely the E^it^oot only that. We seek the _ _____ ^ .......... .......
question as to whether voting for coming Ihgether into one party—the gaining vacations with pay for the
Lemke may not let in Landon: In- Farmer-La boh Party—of all workers, nations steel workers, among other
stead, he attacked the “philosophy farmers, middle tel^ss groups and things.
of defeatism,” called upon all “good Negroes in order U)\build up a Again spiking the idea that th« 
soldiers” to fact the "crisis” and genuine “progressive party-40 fight g \V. O. C. is interested in starting

for social justice.” as J P puts it- strikes, Paul Fuller, district organ- 
That is why we criticize the spokes-; jZer 0f the committee there, declared 
men of organized labor for their at ihe same meeting that "the fu- 
failure to take the lead in organ- ture of America depends on th«
izing such a party on a national success of this labor movement
scale. , which is being born.

Slow as the process is. yet such a \o Bloodshed
party is surely coming into ex- “we cannot coerce or intimidate
istence. We shall discuss it as we workers to join," he said. “We can

ques- 
ir of

concluded.
“Therefore, this Is not 

tion of electing Landon 
ousting Roosevelt. This is a ques
tion of fighting to the last drop 
of our political blood and with 
the la*t ounce of strength of our 
love of liberty at this very mo
ment.”, , , ._„ go along. But Coughlin and Lemke; only point out the benefits of join-Thisamwerisnothonestonthe are ^ t0 take «dvantage of the lng5 ^ot on!y steel, but rubber, 

face of It. Every one that listened absence of such a national Farmer-'

•t- it n-i, ference in Detroit on Aug. 7.
Is it no. .he po.icy of the Brit- , The meetlng ^ promoted by

ish Government to assist a friendly 
government when it is combatting | 
these scoundrels?”

Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden | 
stated in reffly that the British j 
Government will furnish arms to 
the Spanish Government if any ap
plication is made, but that so far i 
there had been no request from the 1 
Spanish Government to purchase i 
arms in Britain. * .

former Senator James A. Reed of 
Missouri, who was co-signer with 
Alfred E Smith of the “take a 
walk” letter to the Democratic con- Into their criticism of the People’s

democracy and the rights of the report from R H Knickerbocker,
people,” declared the World Com- international News Service Special 
mittec Against War and Fascism correspondent, that the rebel
today.

“Hitler wishes to bring about In
tervention from abroad against the 
Spanish government.

“Both he and the fascists of other 
countries would strongly like to 
stir up and organize a general at
tack against democracy.

"By defending the Spanish gov- 
emment one defends at the same 
time the liberty, peace, and culture 
of all Europe—and the world.

"We appeal to all forces of Eu
ropean- democracy to unite to aid 
the Spanish people. Hold demonstra- 
tions of ‘ solidarity, influence the 
governments against assistance to 
the fascists.”

Robles Hints Revenge

forces, “confidently hopeful of sym-

Kecp America out of war by 
keeping war out of ^ftie world.

vote communist:

vention, and Sterling E. Edmunds, Front by claiming that the absence 
St. Louis attorney. i of the People's Front would have

Reports arriving here stated that made a show-down fight with the 
Bainbridge Colby, member of Wood- fascists unnecessary, 
row’ Wilson's cabinet and another This would seem to explain Ham- 
of the insurgent quintuplets, has ilton’s idea that "one of the primary 
signified his Intention to attend, j causes of the fascist uprising” m 
Former Governor Joseph B. Ely will Spain was the People's Front itself 
also be there. —which was formed to fight fas-

Alfred E. Smith could not be clsm by uniting all foes of fascism 
reached for a statement. ‘ into a common front.

_ .... T ,   . ~ •——- o-v.. » *--------- automobile and all mass industries
to Coughlin, itemke and Ge.ald K. Party at this time in order must be organized to obtain their

Spain shows that the People's Front j T^send^Toi^mton Lnd “else- IZ bUilC| a ffcist unfr economic benefits ^and bring the
will flffht and fteht to a successful . w . convention ana eise the • guise of a third progressive ; workers out of the depression." 
finuv, ?in tha rrar Wh tha fascists where, knows that Coughiln is urg- party. This is a clanger, a danger j a declaration that there would be 
finish In the war with, the fascists. tng the defeat of Roosevelt. Cougn- which the spokesmen of progressive! no bloodshed in the union drive “un-
But they have put a new wrinkle lln does not flght Landon Re fights iabor should be alive to. j less the employers cause It" was

Roosevelt. He seeks to oust Roose
I less the employers cause

In view ,of the approaching con- '[ made by Thomas G. Gillis, intema- 
velt. But in his reply to J. P, he vention of the National Union for j tional vice-president of the Amal- 
unblushingly says that “this is not Social Justice, which Coughlin will ■ gamated Association of Iron, Steel 
a question of ousting Roosevelt.” no doubt attempt, openly or oth^r- j and Tin Workers. The Rev. Adel- 

And on the most decisive ques-. wise, to stampede to Landon by way bert Kazincy, pastor of Saint 
tion, on the question whether vot- of Lemke and the so-called Union Michael's Catholic Church, Bead
ing for Lemke may not let in Lan- Party, the subsequent articles of1 dock; Braddock Councilman Edward 
don, the question that worries many this series will examine the pro- 
a follower of Coughlin, this great gram, principles and character of 
champion of social justice has that party and will undertake to 
nothing to say. He simply keeps expose the fascist designs of its. in- 
mum. J itiators.

Sentinel Duty of Communist Party of Spain Warned Government 
Of Impending Coup and Prepared People for Resistance to Fascists

By G. MARION

Although at the moment of tak- ' 
ing arms against the People's 
Front and the Republic fascism 
was able to muster very small 
forces other than the standing

If recruiting has been^poor. the 
fault lies not with the lack of 
money and energy spent on the 
task by the landlords, bourgeoisie, 
and clerics, but with the tremen-

Two days before the beginning of j army, it-would be fatal to regard dous success scored by the People’s
the fascist uprising, Gil Robles, | the rising as a military adventure, 
leading fascist spokesman, made a This was a bid for power by fas- 
speech in the Cortes (Spanish par-, cl3m ltse,f whlch counts among lts 
llament) saying; ft]lies ln Spain not only thp big

Every day our friends call ^m bourgeoisiei but all the elements

Front and primarily by the Com
munist Party. The latter eariried 
the main burden both of mobilizing 
mass pressure to reinforce the ac
tions of the Left Republican gov- 
rnment. and of preventing impa-integrated ’ with the semi-feudal j tience with the amazing weakness

government declares us illegal; ’Do huge estate land system still pre-
not have anything more to do with j vai]ing Among these must Jye in- 
the parliament of legality. This call j cjude<i the ' landlords themselves, 
shows that fascism is growing. You ^e “middlemen" who are the direct 
of the government feel safe because | iand20rds of many provinces, the 
you think your opponents are fall- | huge class of priests and retainers 
Ing before your blows. The day will | of the Church and religious orders, 
come when the force you have un- the agents, foremen, armed guards, 
leashed will turn against you.” collectors and other servants of the 

The fascist General Llano an-1 landlords; in their wqke a whole 
Bounced four executions In Seville. | school ofp public officials, bureau- 
The victim* are officers who issued | crats, whose job and emoluments 
firearms to the workers, and a cap- \ have always depended not upon the 
tain and lieutenant who held up an i government theoretically appointing 
armored car of fascists, as well as! them, but upon the landlords and 
the president of the Munitions Fac-: caciques who in reality named them 
tory Workers Onion. He announced i and dii'cted their every step—these

average from eight pesetas to three 1 Front victory, from which they 
and a ha f pesetas was typical, omitted all the nationally known 
Some 200J00 families had been j fascist victims! They incited em- 
evicted frem lands they had worked ■ ployers to resist the government 
and Improved—in some cases over decrees 

industrial work

further ahootlngs.

Vermont Marble 
Strikers End 
8-M o 111 h Struggle

RUTLAND. VL. July 77 (UP).— 
The eight-month strike of some 500 
employes of the Vermont Marble 
on pany was coded today.

The decision of the strikers to re
turn to work was announced by 
Fred C. Croxton of Columbus O.. 
federal conciliation commissioner.

Objectives <rf the striker* were 
wage increases and better working 
conditions. Soon after the walkout 
last Nov 17. the company granted 
Its common labor a wage increase 
of t’t cent* per hour. Cotnpany 
offlrete ‘**id today no further in

would be granted.

included the justices and police and 
this influence has extended deep 
into the various armed corps other 
than the Army. In the Army the 
entire high command and perhaps 
the majority of an ovemumerous 
officers’ corps was not merely reac
tionary but anti-Republican.

One-Twenty-foorth of People 
These were the classes and groups 

providing land to a great extent 
they still provide) the material 
resources and even the man-power 
of fascism. But numerically their 
absolute strength is still not great. 
Counting all the direct retainers of 
the commercial and industrial bour
geoisie. of the Church apparatus, 
and the creatures of the landlords, 
we would be safe In putting below 
one million of Spain's twenty-four 
millions, from whom the feudal- 
clerical-fascists gain their adher
ents, But this is-a powerful army 
of recruiting agents, given a free 
hand among the backward, often

of that government from turning 
into the -split so eagerly sought by 
ihe reactionaries. The government 
was very progressive measured by 
the standards of perhaps any capi
talist government on earth, but 
very feeble whin its accomplish
ments are measured by its tasks.

First of its tasks should have been 
to cripple the counter-revolution 
before it could prepare just such at 
blood-bath as Spain wallows in to
day. For this is the second of the 
errors against which wTe must 
guard: that of regarding the coup 
as a bolt from the blue. The mili
tary aspect of the fascist stroke 
must not obscure the twin, facts 
that it is an assault by all the tre
mendously powerful forces of reac
tion, and that it was politically 
nrepared In the open ever since 
Febrcary brought the People’s 
Front to the fore.

Labor Expected Gains
With the advent of a Left Repub

lican government backed by the 
People's Front, it was obvious that 
the workers and peasants expected 
an improvement in their living con
ditions. They were under no illu
sions as to such improvements be
ing handed them on a silver plat
ter, but they did taka (or granted

generations. For 
ers. the physical terror of fascism 
overshadowed even economic re
pression so that amnesty for their 
political prisoners came first In 
their demands. But with the first 
days of the new regime, it was 
natural that the workers should at
tempt to regain their old positions, 
and recover lost ground.

The chief weapon in such a drive

The employers, in turn, carried 
out the campaign of obstruction 
and sabotage to the full. They in
cited strikes by refusing, at first, 
even to negotiate. They prolonged 
the strikes by every imaginable 
provocation. Having accepted a 
Labor Board verdict, *jthey failed to 
carry out the agreement and the 
workers would be compelled to re
turn to the picket line. In’ one

had, of course, to be the strike. But; great strike agreement having been 
parliamentary action could be of | reached, the workers returned to 
great assistance. Correctly and | work on Monday only to find the
quickly directed, It could, In many 
cases, have procured the reason
able d&mands of the workers with
out cessation of work. In others 
it could have terminated the strike 
to the advantage of the workers in 
very brief periods.

Against these two weapons the 
reactionaries employed one tre
mendous bludgeon: sabotage and 
obstruction. In Parliament they 
took advantage of the legalistic il
lusions of the Republicans to ham
per legislation by what may be re
garded as a perpetual filibuster.

They' presented “interpellations” 
on the question of "public order.” 
These were not mere parliamentary 
points of order, but whole debates 
which took up weeks of time that 
should have been devoted to urgent 
reform legislation. The Republicans 
were annoyed and replied to the 
Rightist attacks with vigorous 
denunciations and threats wvhlch 
were never carried out.

Fascists I rated Followers
But time was passing, and the 

Rightists were using the forum of
that the government would support the Cortes to incite their followers, 
them in their struggles, j day after day. to merge In one fas-

For two years the Rightist regime ! cist mobilization to destroy the 
had been actively taking akray all People’s Front. In vain Pas ion art a 
the political-legal advantages they thundered a demand that Gil Rob-

doors of the factories closed with
out explanation. Where workers did 
not go on strike employers with
held pay to force them to strike.

Pistolerismo was employed to the 
utmost. Already in March and 
April there were fascist attacks on 
prominent Republicans and Marx
ists. Justice Pedregal was mur
dered for imposing just sentences 
on fascists. Labor Defender Eduar
do Ortega y Gasset’s home was 
bombed as was that of Largo Ca
ballero. Captain Faraud. retired 
officer drilling workers’ militia, was 
murdered. An attempt on the life 
of Socialist Jimenez de Asua re
sulted in the death of a policeman 
guarding him. But as the resistance 
of the workers and peasants to the 
campaign of provocation increased, 
the use of force was diverted to 
an even more dangerous channel. 
Bosses Sent Gangsters Into Unions

The gangsters, well known crim
inals, frequently cited by name in 
the pages of Mundo Obrero, were 
introduced into the ranks of work

coming from Seville. Syndicalist 
railwayman began chalking: Death 
to Lenin; Down with the People’s 
Front.

In. every crisis it was the Com- 
muf-ilst Party that kept its eye on 
the ball and succeeded in con^ 
vincing the parties and the masses 
of the mam issue. “Of course, we 
believe in striking.” the Party ex
plained to the Syndicalists. “A

gunmen agents of the counter-rgvo- 
lution killed Lieut. Castillo, of the 
anti-fascist club in the Assault 
Guards.

The Communist Party called a 
hasty meeting of the Peoples 
Front. Representatives of all the 
People’s Front Parties pledged to 
support a Communist resolution 
and bill. The resolution pledged the 
Ccrtes to remain in session until

peseta more or an hour less is of 1 the trial of the counter-revolution-
great consequence to us. But to 
waste great energies in a struggle 
for a peseta more or an hour less 
when, in a very few days, we shall 
have something of infinitely greater 
consequence to struggle for ... is 
folly.”

The masses grew more and more 
impatient. Mundo Obrero spoke in 
sharp terms to the government. 
There was a tremendous tension. 
The cost of living had gone up 20 
per cent; the workers had made 
great gains but they could not col
lect them; two hundred cars of

ary leaders had taken place; the 
bill provided for the trial. The 
fascists signalled in panic to all 
their forces to get ready.

Opportunely, Jose Cailvo Sotelo. 
Finance Minister under the Rivera 
terror and chief of the avowed 
Monarchists, was killed. ^

The fascists sought to utilize this 
pretext to prove that government 
terror existed and. at this moment, 
another reason for hastening their 
action presented itself: The Qui- 
roga Government, apparently un
able to meet the demands for a

McDonough and Burgess A. Lawry 
of West Homestead, also addressed 
this meeting.

“We won't run away even though 
ordered by the Committee 6t Flvs 
Hundred lately formed here, under 
Jones and Laughlin orders, to rob 
us of our constitutional ’ rights of 
free speech, free assemblage and 
collective bargaining,” Joseph Tim- 
ko, S.W.O.C. organizer there, told 
an Allquippa audience.

Meeting Hall Problem
He spoke on the same platform 

with Morris Mallinger and Harold 
J. Ruttenberg. both organizers, and 
Peter P Reislng, Beaver County 
Democratic State Assemblyman, who 
said that the steel company had 
brought pressure against the'leasing 
cf a suitable meeting place, thus 
forcing the meeting into an under
sized hall on a back street.

Tlmko, Mallinger and RuLhenberg 
also addressed an evening meeting 
meeting Sunday at Monaca. close 
to Aliquippa.

The fourth large meeting to be 
held over the week-end by the 3. 
W, O. C. took place In Glassport. 
George Powers, McKeesport organ
izer of the ^committee, announced 
there that Amalgamated union char
ters would be Issued within two or 
three weeks to A A. members ll» 
the Coppcrweld Company and lh« 
Pittsburgh Steel Foundry, both at 
Glassport.

potatoes were left by speculators in ! government militant, but unwilling
the M.Z.A. station to rot while the 
price zoomed on the hungry Ma
drid market. The reactionaries 
might yet score a victory; they 
might force the people to rebel thus 
enabling the Army to crush them 
In the name of constituted au
thority.

Most Settle With Fascism
Clear as daylight was the issue: 

economic and partial reforms were 
good enough, but nothing aould be 
obtained without settling with the 
strongest hand, the threat of fas
cism. The reactionaries must be 
removed by police from illegally oc
cupied positions In municipal and 
provincial affairs; employers 1 and 
landlords who defied government

to hinder the People's Front, was 
about to give way to a government 
of action.

Communists Warned of Coup

General Motors 
Earnings Soar 
Toward All-High

(dr United rm«)
General Motors Corporation todey, 

reported second quarter earnings.at 
That was what decided the mo- $88,108,372, the third best quarter In

the history of the company and lh*ment—an unpropitious one—for the 
'ascist coup, and that moment was 
known in advance. On Tuesday, 
July 14, the Communist daily re- 
oorted that, on its initiative, the 
Pcop’e’s Front had voluntarily 
pledged the government its fullest 
■iupport Hn every way against the 
impending coup.

To the growth of unity among 
‘he workers, to the extending in
fluence of the Communist Party as 
indicated by its amazing growth.

best second quarter since 1979.
The total was equivalent to $2 a 

share—compared with $52.464,174 or 
$1 IT a share in the previous quar
ter. and 152,219,467 or $1.16 S share 
in the 1935 second quarter. It was 
the best total since 1979 second 
quarter when earnings totaled $69.- 
949.323 The record earnings were 
made In the second quarter of 1976 
at 191799.398.

The second quarter total brought 
the aggregate for twelve months 
ended June 30 to $274,069.21$ or 
$3.01 per share.

The corporation reported

lilllteEate rural population.

_____. ___ _____ _______ __ to the spread of the People's Front
ers’organizations, particularly those j decrees must be jailed; Army of- to the farms and villages must be
of the Syndicalists, from which po- ! Leers who had- sent the govern- attributed the fact that in the final
sition they could hope to set the ment an ultimatum as early as trial the Peoples Front was able .
workers at one another's throatt, | March must be publicly tried. More j to muster* the support cf millions , government securities and other 
"amid roars of glee from the capl- than that, the feudal-military-cler-' against the creatures of fasclsm. l marketable securities at June M of 
talists,” as Mundo Obrero put It.! Ical-fascist class must be tried as But most of all. the successful ,de- ♦306_63' 814 compared with $lt9- 

had procured “on credit” from the les and Calvo Sotelo be Jailed. They Murders of that kind took place In i a whole through their top leaders, fen.se of the Republic is a tribute , ---.663 on pec. 31 and $239,666,110
April Republic. In the fle’d and continued to shout provocation from Malaga, and the situation was re- Gil Robles. Lerroux. the whole to the infinite patience of the Com- of. June 30 last year.
factory th«t h'd' translated itself their benches in ♦he Parliament, fleeted for a moment in a grave Cabinet of October, 1934. the Gen- munlst Partv of Spain through try-i -- -------------- - 1 1

; “to tur-an;{ “wages of m—vy." Th«y read li-s cf • •’ m*;" who tenseness b^ween SynT *■'’'♦ and era Is of the r“’,'»»^'“h. Doval the ing and difficult months of sentinel j Fall right* fer ihe Negra
• A drop in the agricultural wage had perished since the People's Communist workers. On trains i sadist, etc. At this moment , the duly sgamst reaction in ambush. VOTE COMMUNIST’

\

t •...■■ijife-i: _____________ __________ ____— ------- — _________ —
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Left Wing Offers Slate as Furriers Union Elections Open
Gold, Potash 
,And Begoon 
Are Unopposed
Left Wing Statement 

Notes Unity and 
Progress

Demonstrate Against Low Wages
CITY PROJECTS COUNCIL JOBLESS GROUP AND THE Y. C. L. 
PICKETED NYA OFFICES AT WEST 14TH STREET SATURDAY

Relief Rolls 
Mount Despite 
Oosing Policy

■*

#►

Unemployed Forced to 
Cash Insurance Worth 
$272,000 in Past Month

A year of outstanding progress 
was reviewed by the Left Wing Rank 
and File Furriers yesterday, In a 
atatetnent to the union members 
recommending the left wing slate 
for officers of the New York Fur
riers Joint Council, in the elections 
which open this morning at the 
headquarters of the council, 250 
West 36th Street.

•'We succeeded In materially 1m- 
provirvr the working and living 
conditions of all the far workers,” 
the statement declared prowdly,
-and in increasing the wages of 
every farrier In the industry.”
More than that, the sUtement 

continued. ‘Even our enemies and 
bitter opponents are compelled to 
admit that we have fulfilled our 
duties, carried through our program 
and achieved a large measure of 
our tasks and alms.”

Flay Lovestoneites
The “unprincipled and irrespon- 

■Ible activities” of the so-called “pro
gressive" Lovestonelte group Is scath
ingly criticized in the statement and 
outlined In detail. In the interests 
of unity and of trade union democ
racy. however, and despite the In
significant number in this group, 
the Left Wing calls on the furriers 
to elect to office those Lovestoneites 
placed on the slate. In that way,
“an opportunity” wil be given this 
group to abandon their serious tnls- I 
takes.

Emphasis is placed on the “honest 
and loyal work” of the several So
cialists tfho have been a part of 
the union leadership during the past 
year and who again appear on the 
slate of the Left Wing.

The statement, it was explained.
Is in line with the policy of the 
left wing leadership of the Furriers 
Joint Council, to form as broad and
democratic a united front within I — T~^
the council as is possible and as „ „ , f ^ ITT* T1 f 1 T. *1«u u., advancement oi the Green, Broun, Mean, to Stewards Union Hank ana tile

Citing the gains made during the 
cases during the month at June, 
relief rolls increased by 13B cases as 
15,665 new applicants were ac
cepted. Executive Director Char
lotte Carr of the Emergency Relief 
Bureau announced yesterday.

Persons on relief were forced to 
cash Insurance policies with a paid- 
in value of $373,000 during the past 
month, the E.R.B. revealed. Some 
5,000 Individual insurance policies 
were Involved. Part was paid out 
In death claims, and 393 families 
were cut off relief. The ER.B. re
vealed that 9,481 cases were closed 
because friends, relatives or private 
welfare agencies were forced to as
sume care of the cases, or trensfers 
were made to OCC, WPA. or money 
was obtained on Insurance policies. 
Of the total number of cases closed, 
6,811 were dismissed WPA workers.

Hathaway to Pitch 0 n 1 > 1 Knil
J Boss Answers

n
o • HP - . ^ m 11 TV *1Scientific Test jopen-ShopCall

Shows Old Speed
New Invention Will Be Used in Plan for Daily 

Worker Battle Against I.W.O, Champions 
at the Picnic of the Age Aug. 8

Council Orders Strik 
Association Xlaim to 
86 Firms Disproved

Only one of the eighty-six knlb» 
goods manufacturers, claimed bf 
the Metropolitan Knitgoods As* 
sociation as members, yesterday 
obeyed the dictates of the associa*s By J. C.

Clarence A. Hathaway, editor-in-chief, will pitch for tion to establish open shop condi* 
the Daily Worker team against the I.W.O. Champions at, tions in the trade. The Joint Coun* 
the PICNIC OF THE AGE in Ulmer Park—on one condi-of Knitgoods Workers immedi* 
tion. Hathaway, himself, has set down this reservation. at€ly callcd a strike in th« plant. 
The editor wants to be certain that his pitching arm re- The Metropolitan Knitgoods as* 
Ulna 1U old speed and power. •------------------------------------- ------%- sociation yesterday found only th*

To reach this judgment, Hath
away will put hla arm through a 
scientific test. Re will use a new 
and unique Invention, a

Horn, Hardart 
Pickets Halted 
F or UnionDri ve

Observatories for the recording of 
earth tremors.

The s peed ball tester Is an 1m-

Iron Workers Join in Support 
Of Hippodrome Mooney Rally

Citing the gains made during the 
four-month picketing of the Horn | an^' Astronomy, 
and Hardart Automats tor the re- ' 
instatement of ten fired union mem
bers, the Bakery and Confectionery 
Workers Union, Local 87. yesterday 
announced the calling off of the

v-,, o„ New York Knitting Mill of Llttl#hit, no-fun victory over an outfit .
that called itself the "junior cham- Twelfth Street obeying its order ta 

device I Plon*” ln hl* home town. At 16,' set up open shop conditions. Tha 
, . . , he was an established moundsman bosses association had threatened

Ttifpr u wlth lon* of victories to his the union that Monday was tha
♦VkT— ■ - , credit- The sandlots that gave to deadline for the bosses' attack on* baseb*!! such pitching greats as the union. The controversy in tha

^^ Rube Waddell. “Smoky” Joe Wood, ■ knitgoods trade has been hanging 
Ed Walsh. "Chler Bender, also had fire since July 15 when the contracl 
produced C. A. Hathaway. between the union and the bosses

By the age of 19. many teams expired. The union countered tha
posing oval-shaped contraption with angling for his services. It assoc'ation s refusal to open any
two long dials, red and black dote wa* about this time an hidden* dea.mgs with the union with plans 
and numbers from one to 5,000. The arOT* that turned Hathaway from f<>r * general strike involving la.000 
red dote are known as “speed a Kreat Plt«her into a great catcher, workers.
points.” while the black ones record The fit. Paul All Stars, of which As soon as the New York Mill 
the sharprevw and angies of in- Hathaway was a member, were announced an increase m houis 
shoots, outehoote. drops and other I P’-syinf a crucial senes in the Twin from the union week of 3d to 40 
curve balls thrown from pitcher Cities. On the very first day the yesterday morning, the shop was 
to catcher regular catcher fell ill and was struck. Close to 100 workers an-

The Inventor of this speedball forced out of the game. On the sw'er,^ Jhe call of the union and 
tester is John Lear ton. young and second day. his understudy wrenched established picket lines immediately, 
obscure scientist, who Jias made an ankle. The St. Paul All Stars. Meanwhile, the four knitting mills 
wide studies In the fields of physics a coiflrctlve group, were almost struck last week, when the bosses

i panicky. There seemed to be no attempted to abrogate the old union 
Veteran baseball experts, who one to replace these two catchers* ’ terms, are completely tied up, ths 

have examined this Invention, said Thereupon. Hathaway met the union reported.
It will revolutionize America s great- emergency.. He went behind the I u^on leaders hailed the refusal 
est sport. Thev estimate that the ♦ Plate and .performed In superb of the manufacturers to follow ths 
Astronomical fester would record fashion. Three men had tried to lead of the association and pointed
"Lefty” Grove's speed, at its best, steal second and each was put out out that the association has now
at 925 points. There Is some dis- by Hathaway's quick, steady and shown that it has little authority

powerful arm. Hathaway also and represents nobody.picket line until organization of at 925 points
commissary workers *ls consolidated. Put€ as to the power of Dizzy _ n.Dnine at firs'

Dean s arm. One expert said yes- caugnt iwo men napping at nrsitper
terday that Dean coulo hurl a ball and ope at third. The rest Is his- 

‘w* “hv at a speed of 930 points, five above He played as backstop through
Grove's. Two other authorities. *be remainder of the season and

union.
Leaders Unopposed

In the election today, a great 
tribute has been paid the left wing 
leadership, union members pointed 
out, by the fact that Ben Gold,

Speak in Behalf of 
Labor Martvr To Examine Records of Grange

Thousands of iron workers will
uui., uj me . , , . „ trarfp unioni*ta at i The mystery of the $143,000, un- members of the union who
Irving Potash and Harry Begoon 1 ° ^ iraae “ 1X1 accounted for by David E. Grange, many months have tried to force

Joseph Murphy, organizer, in his 
statement, said that the union had 
not picketed in vain.
pointed out that, during this time. contended that Dean-^ould for rears thereafter,
more than 800 commissary workers COUia, ^ ^ ^ ,
had received two wage increases, ^1015 the 900 marlt' . . 1 . Nonetheless, he had never last
fans had been installed In the work- Q V™* *ame„exbf^refd ^ his jonglng to get back into the 
ers’ dining rooms bathrooms had Schumacher, Hubbell. Mungo and pitchers box. When the return 
hppn remortPiiiM anH ir« watpr i« Wameke could record between 850 game with tbe I.W.O. was arranged, 

for [ now supplied for employes and 875 P°inta on the te5ter T*™ ^ ‘•Daily" squad asked
Tne.se concessions are the result out of flve of ^ «perts held that Hathaway to "try a comeback,”

Detroit Bishop 

Denies Opposition 

T o Roosevelt

VATICAN CITY. July 27 iUP».— 
Possibility of Vatican disciplinary

are unopposed for the positions of ; Hippodrome rally for the freedom president of the Marine Cooks’ and! the election of an auditing com-1 of the picket lines that we have ^0bnson <the * Hathaway has been in training action against Father Charles
manager, assistant manager and of Tom Mooney and Warren K. Bil-1 Stewards’ Union and vice-president, mittee and a financial accounting i thrown around the company stores," | 18 40 dA:0rn) could s^,nd. tester for the past three weeks Back in Coughlin faded today
secretary-treasurer, respectively, of
the Joint council. . , ,, ,

On the achievements of the pro- 1 ternatlonal Association of Bridge,
lings Thursday at 6:30 P. M. the In- of the International Seamen's from the union officHl.

Union, will soon be solved. j jn the testimony brought out In
Justice Louis A. Valente, of the the affidavits. Grange was charged

Ornamental Iron | New York County Supreme Court. with accepting subsidies from steam-gressive administration, the state- i Structural and 
ment said: Workers, Local 455, announced yea-1 yesterday ruled that Grange had to | ship companies, refualng to establlsh

"Notwithstanding the determined ; terday. j produce all records of the union for j an auditing committee, and falsify-
opposition offered by the manufac- | The New York Central Trades an examlnatlon by the representa- , ing union records to account for
turers and contractors and out of i an<1 Labor council is calling the ^tlves of the rariic and members ! $30,000.
town open shops against the union, j Hippodrome meeting in commem- ^ “H*00-
and notwithstanding the obstruc- oration of the twenty year imprisen- 
tlons and slanders directed agamst ment the two iabor heroes. E\-ery 
us throughout the year, we have labor union ^ the clt ^ unahl. 
nevertheless succeeded in a com- mous] €ndorsed the meeting. The 
paraUvely short time to build a workers pubUcized the rally at 
mighty and powerful union to over- 1

Murphy said However he pointed up to 946 P®1®1®- an all-time record his old Minnesota woodlands, he Bishop Michael J. Ga'.lagher. of
out that the ten fired workers and What Hathaway can do—STILL has been running five miles each Detroit, his Immediate ecclesiastical
the executive board of the union. 7° BE SEEN. j morning, batting the sphere around superior, announced after a confe; -
after discussing the situation, felt' That Hathaway Is a great back- and getting his amazing speed and encc with Monsignor Giuseppe Plz- 
that to carry out a more intensive stop 18 8enerally known and It control back. zardo. Pope Pius' closest political
campaign against the company, It WOldd’ Perhaps, be superflous to re- The eyes and hopes of the Daily adviser, that Pizzardo had not so
would be necessary to picket all ^i8 many^feats as catcher. Worker team jire upon Hathaway, much as heard of Father Coughlin
seventy-three Horn and Hardart "l'"‘ *” ^ ’* ' w ' '*

carry
plan, the picket line will be with-

The ruling is the result of the I Grange Expells Looni*
action undertaken by rank and file ! Justice Valente overruled the mo-
members a month ago through WU- | tion made by Standard to restrain ^ intensive orgamza-
liam L. Standard, attorney, to com-i Grange from expelling or suspend - ara*n ana an mi<‘®8lve orgamza- 
pel Grangfe to permit an examina- ^8 union members involved in the 
tion of all books and financial rec- ! case. ^Already the first blow has

But what is not so well known is Can he work himself into condition unui the recent sensation of his 
stores"' Until that"time'*when the1 that Hathaway began his baseball; for the great comeback? Further caiiinK President Roosevelt a liar 
union will be able to carry out this ' 5areer " A Plt^er' A^th* age of | developments will be related^ in to- csn-led his fame across the Atlantic.

Bishop Gallaghe12, he led his class team to a no- morrow’s Issue of the Daily Worker.

tional campaign started, the union 
decided.

come many of the trade evils which '• In 5UPP?rt ®f this plea by (with ^Orange suspending from
had accumulated during the ten a11 union memb«rs voted to attend, the rank and file. Standard intro-> all duties Octave Loonis. delegate 
vears of Eternal strife" William Green, president of the duced numerous affidavits charging the union. Loonis had submitted
* ' American Federation of Labor and | widespread corruption and graft I testimony accusing Grange of

Ignored Mudslinging {Heywood Broun, president of the practiced by Grange. I changing unionr records and also
Continuing, the statement de- American Newspaper Guild, are! Justice Valente's decision stated j charged that $50 and $100 were paid

dared: “You fur workers know that among the speakers scheduled to that “the moving parties have by officials for police protection
the union administration and the address the rally. Other speakers in-1 established their right to a discov-i durin8 the. recent strike, 
left wing representatives have ; elude George Meany, president of j cry of the books, records and docu-1 As soon as the formal order, fol-
honorably fulfilled their duties to | the New York State Federation of j ments in the moving papers, and lowing the decision. 1^ filed. Grange
the interests of the workers. We Labor. Luigi An ton ini, of the Inter- jmotion fbr such discovery’- Is will be ordered to bring all the 
have ignored those who conducted national Ladies Garment Workers'18ranled ' By the moving parties.; books to the courthouse for exam- 
a campaign lof slander and villifl-j Union, and Max Zaritzky, president j ^usWce Valente refers to the mem-j ination. The rank and file mem-

Foreign-Boni 
Defense Plans 
Conference

Frank Prial Sued for $50,000 
By G overnment Employes

here to v slt tha 
Pope, complained in a statement 
later against headlines in American 
newspapers which, he said, implied 
that he opposed President Roose
velt.

Frank J. Prial, publisher of the | staff workers' union as a drive upon 
Chief, civil service Journal, has been civil service standards.
„.m,d . suit
$50,000 damages, growing out of perience gained by social workers in

The growing discrimination and

cation against us. We have ignored of the Millinery and Cap Workers' 
the mudslinging letter-writers in | Union.
the 'Forward.' We have ignored Joseph P. Ryan, president of the 
the circulars issued by the Love- j Central Trades and Labor Council 
stoneites which were filled with will preside, 
false and malicious statements I -------------------------- -
against our union administration."

"One thought, one w’ill and one 
aim was uppermost in our minds,” 
th£ Left Wing continued, “and that 
was to build and unite and fortify 
our union, to carry on a fight 
against the bosses, contractors and 
out-of-town sweatshops, to Increase 
the wages of the workers, to im
prove their working and living con
ditions,’ to establish union control 
over the entire trade, to advance 
to a higher level the responsibility j

persecution of the foreign-born in |ernment Employes.

charges made in that paper against actual practice during years of em- 
the American Federation of Gov- 1 Payment qualifies those now em-

: ployed for automtic transfer.
bers of the rank and file who un- j bers have the right to copy, make The union states that the present

Pool Openings Smith Carpet Boycott Asked; 
To Be Asked Behiringoj Workers Demanded 
By East Siders

American Committee for Protection j The actt®® *as announced jester- : n0n.competitlve examination, which 
of Foreign Born Is planning to is- j da^y fhe_ul^°nT' , ... takes into account the factor of
sue a call for a sectional conference ! ^e Ar Br of L adequate performance on the job.
where steps necessary to combat > mean-definite savings to the
the reactionary program
sored by William Randolph Hearst 
in his drive against the foreign- 
bom will be considered.

Plans for the conference will be

automatic transfer to civil service ...spon- r- _____city and guarantee the continuousfor E. R. B. workers under terms of
the Hendel law passed in last year's 
legislative session. The law pro
vides for no mandatory system of

In the meantime, the Federation ' discussed at the regular monthly j bUt stIpulat*s that

administration of relief to the city's 
200,000 jobless families now on re
lief rolls, the union contends.

An appeal to all central labor coun-, lllc rrucinum:-------— — ........., .. . , . . ...
cite and local trade unions not to asks that letters be sent to Fred V?e Al®eidca® of the Civil Service Commission.
buy products of the Alexander Klein, president, Alexander Carpet Born to vL SwJav .Z’ 'The chief has editorially attacked 

^-----. ------------------------ i_ ... - - - eign worn to oe neia inursday eve-| the taken by the reliefCoAmml1tSUO?OT'r°'?r“' SS NmYh i Y“km: Y- Wfm-' “»« « ** •» '»«
• ! N- Y., was made jesterday by the mg the company that no products : Temple, East Fourteenth Street and

DELIGHTmar un

Dc Luxe Cafeteria
94 Graham Ave. .Cor. Siegel St.

ELECTROLYSIS
srPEKFLcora hair pfrmankntlt

REMOVED (MEN "AND WOMEN) 
Remilts Outrantetd - Per»on»l 8»tt1»» 

MT METHOD ENDORSED BY 
PROMINENT PHYSICIANS 

Will flrf lr*ata«tita la anam^larad 
frta aaarr Prldaa fran Ona ta Pasr

Chas. H. Undis m w 7l3t 81B war EN 3-9150

and the morale of the thousands ^AJ8 park^c^miSoner lHR^rt l0Cal representatives of the Federa- 1 of the firm'^l'be"taught untlfth^ | Second Avenue, 
of fur workers, and to arouse In Moses ^ ftt tion of Carpet and Rug Workers of discrimination against the union | Trade unions, labor, fraternal and
them the necessary union loj’alty, | Abolition of the admission price Al^rlca' 1, members Ls ended and the company church organizations are urged to
the desire for unity and class con- : ^ Hamilton Push Outdoor i company is charged by the ; is willing to deal with Local 2449. send delegates to the meeting and
sclousness.” “ 1 ' ....to the Hamilton Fish Outdoor _____ ... . . . ^ - -----■------------- ,------ ------ ------— —---------- ------- -

Swimming Pool, opening of the unl(A W1L® ffrmg men who had been s The union urged that this step funds to support the Committee's
The achievements of the admin- cjosed SWimmjng pools and the i workln8 *or them from 10 to 35 be taken in view of the open ad- program for the protection of the

Istration. which have advanced the building of more public pools will years for Joining Local 2449. of the j mission on the part of the attorney forelgn-bcrn and Its campaign for
union conditions In every’ field, ^ discussed. i United Textile Workers. The Re- for the company, who, when plead-i political and religious refugees in
causes the<Left Wing to be proud < oniy public swimming pool; Rional Labor Board found the com- j ing for the injunction, declared that the United States,
of Its work, the statement added, among the 75,000 residents of the Pa®y guilty of discrimination against, "approximately 90 per cent of the
for "the building of the union." slde ^ the, Hamilton Fish I union members and imposing a com- company's products are sold to

Slate Swimming Pool, at Houston and | P3®.'’ union on the workers. The .working people,” and that unfavor-
The statement concluded with an PUt 8tre«ls- company tried to secure an injunct able publicity would cause the coln-

• The Provisional Committee for tion against the National Labor Re- panv great damage.
and6Pile Group to all fur workers ^ Swimming Pools on the East , latlons Board to prevent a hearing j Nothing at all was said, the union

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Army-Navy Store*

Full rights for the Negro people. 
Put America back to work — 

provide jobs and a living wage. 
Keep America out of war by

HUDSON—105 Third Are . cor. 13. TenU 
Camping and Hiking Equipment.

Readers of this paper will find 
this a helpful guide to convenient 
and economical shopping. Please 
mention the paper when buy

ing from these advertisers.

Oculist* & Optician*

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS, l Onion

ship
FOB MANAC-FB

I. Ben Gold
FOB ASSISTANT MANAGES 

X Irving Potuh
FOB SECRETABI'-TBEASl'BEB 

fli Harry Begoon
FOR BUSINESS AGENTS 

(Vote tot 13 only*
8. Zulluf Berger 14. Oui Hopman
9. Jack Bernstein 15. Max Kochtnsky 
•. Prank Brovnatem 17. Herman Paul
• Maurice H. Cohen Ig. Jack Schneider

_________ _ keeping war out of the world
was organized by local organ- on the findings of the Regional pointed out, about the great damage VOTE COMMUNIST!

izauons in the East Side several j Board. This injunction was recently | done to the workers by the com- i ------’—-----—’ ---------------
months ago. It has been leading denied, but the company is appeal- pany. nor about the 11-hour day in 1 CtaHHUifiii

; the fight of the residents for free ing the case. ! the plant. The wives and children i ^
outdoor swimming pools during the I The union pointed out that both of the fired men, d4>endent on their i------------- ---------------------------------
summer to aUevlate suffering caused ; the Federation and the local were husband’s jobs for a livelihood, are ___ hoomb fob bent
by the heat in the overcrowded ter- making every effort to see that the i in need of the utmost support from hth, su e (Aot. gi. Cool, comfortable

Chiropodi»t-Podiatri*t
FOOT inffarari! See A, Shapiro. Pd O . 

333 Second Arc., cor. 14th, AU 4-4433.

MANHATTAN
icor 14th 8t I, Room |0! OR 7-JJ4T. 

Official Optician* to I.W O and A F of 
L Union* Union Shop

COHEN’S, 117 Orchard St. DR 4-»«5«. 
Prescription* filled Lenses duplicated.

Clothing
WINOKDR B Clothe* Shop Open Eve. A 

Sunday*. 139-41 SUnton St. cor. Norfolk.

ritory. men
woul

^tould be reinstated, that they organized labor, 
d receive compensation for | The union asked that all those
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(Vote tot U only)

It Wm Barash 31. Chas Mehlsaek 
31 Philip Brown 34. I. Opochmsky 
33. Herman Diamond Jg. Ixite Rau 
td Philip Olanlaman 39. Wm Wolmer 
37 Nathan Oottheb 40. Sol WoUtn 
3t M. Intrator
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RIFTON. N. Y.. July 27.The an
nual summer conference and festi
val of the Pioneer Youth Camp will 
be held the week-end of Aug. 1 
and 2.

AH visitors are invited.
On Aug. 1 a picnic supper will be 

given the visitors. Afterward a pro
gram of music and plays by the 
children will be held.

T7ie following morning there will 
be a conference at which the work 
erf the camp and of the organiza
tion will be discussed. Members of

SHIP ARRIVALS

Bklo aad Una
SHIPS IN YESTERDAY

Pram - Deck
QUEEN MARY. Cunard White Star. Southampton. July 33. 
AM. IMPORTER. United States.... Liverpool, July 17...^
LACONIA. Cunard White Star....... Liverpool, July 13........
BERGBNSPJORD. Norweglan-Am... Oak>. Juiy 18................
HAITI. Colombian ...................... -..Cristobal. July 19 ....
QUEEN OP BERMUDA, Furness... Bermuda, July 25.......
NERI8SA, Trinidad ..........................Trtnldad. July 17..........
PAI/X)N, Red D..........................,...La Ouayra. July 17, .,
COAMO, Porto Rico ......................Trujillo City. July 31..

....... W. 50th St.

......w. 18th St,

....... W, 14th St.
30th St.. Broklvn
.............Peck Silo
........W 55th 81.
........W. 58th St

ark St . Brooklyn 
........Hubert St.

DUE TODAY
AMER PARMER. Am. Merchant ..London, July 17... . 
SANTA ROSA Grace ......................s. Francisco. July 10.

the Nations] Board of Directors will [ or^ab^y *r^b. m.ii; ;: v^m’
SAN JUaN, Porto Ricci .................. Son Ju*n. July 23...

DUE TOMORROW
describe the educational and labor 
philosophy underlying the work, of 
the Pioneer Youth. Trade Union 
representatives will discuss the Im
portance of children’s work to the 
labor union*.

P M ...
AM.........

.« 30 A M 
Noon ....
AM...........

W 17th St 
W 31rt St 
.'. Morri* St.

or 8und*y. Grad.

137TH.. 018 W. (Apt. 4-D'. Private: sunny: 
for 1. 3. Elevator. Ail week. AUduboo 
3-3403

FURNISHED, unfurnished, 814 to 823 
month. Barney. 150 W. 31st 8t

HELP WANTED

WANTED: Auto mechanic for two weeks 
Apply Oarage. 410 B. 18th 8t. Ask for 
Jim.

YOUNG MEN. for Saturday eve. work. 
Delivering Sunday Worker to homes. 
Apply Home Delivery Dept. 35 E. I2th 
8t. (store).

15 YOUNG MEN and women to sell Dally- 
Sunday Workers In Coney Island. Apply 
Room 301. 35 E. 12th St., or 211 Brighton 
B|ach -Ave.

WANTED: Comrades to sell literature 
Very liberal eommissior* ■ Applv 5th 
floor. Literature Dept., 50 B. i3th Si 
See (Blyne.

Clothing. 14 SUnton 8t. nr. Orchard.

Dentist*

DR. B. BHEPERSON, Surgeon Dentlat. 
353 E. 14th 8t. cor. First Arc. OR. 5-9943

DR. C. WEWMAN, Burgeon Dontlat. form
erly director IWO .Dental Department. 
* Union Square W.. Suite 111. OR. 7-9394

Dentists
DR L F RELKIN. 1108 Second Ave, 

5«h-59th Sts. VO. $-3390. 9 A
» P M. dally.

Physicians

Express and Moving

B A CHERKOFP, M D.. 333 2nd Are, cor. 
14th To 8-7997 Hr* W-8 Sun. U-L 
Woman Doctor In attendance.

FRANK OIARAMITA, Express and Mov
ing. 13 Ear*. 7th St, near 3rd Av«. 
DRydoek 4-1591.

Restaurants

Furniture
NEW CHINA. 948 Broadway Twi’.y Chi

ne** and American Lunch 3ic

I4th STREET FVRNITL’BE EXCHANGE 
SaerMelng Maanfactarer*' Sample* 

Modern—Map!*—Living—Din'ag 
Bedreom*. Imported rags IS up 

S Calea S«. We»t (B'way Bnv—14th It.)

Typewriters

ALL MAKE* new and rebuilt J A, Al
bright A* Co 833 Broadway, AL 4 4929.

Bronx Bronx

Cafeteria* Dresses
RITZ DAIRY CAFETERIA, 174 So. Blvd , 

bet. Aldus and 183rd Sta. Finest of food
JAY SHOP Ladlaa Dreaac*. All •tact. 937

E. 174th St . hear Boston Road.

THE CO-OPERATIVE DIKING ROOM 1*0- 
Tip* Self Service. 3700 Bronx Park East Fish Market

Chocolatier

Havre. July 32 
Marselll-a. Juiy 17. A M

CHAMPLAIN, French ..................
PRE8 GARFIELD Dollar .........
SOUTHERN CROSS, Munson........Buenos Aires. July 11. P.M.
ACADIA. Eastern ..........................Yarmouth. July 39
ULCA, United Fruit ........................ Santa Marta, July 32. .P.M.

Maiden Lane T^10 Ma^haUan fimlr^njm^DaU*!*^! 3 8 KRaM AH **“^7 made on premise*. 
1 S^V i uth ^ | ^ lb Grand Concourse. "

SPECIALIZING In fresh water Sab 
rvajoitabl* price* Sam Imperato.
Allerto*. Ave.

............ W 49th St )
. 12th St . Jer. City 
Montagu- 8’.. Bkn 1

............. Murray S’ i
...........Morria St.

PERSONAL Dentists Jeweler

whereabouts of Max DR SOPHIE BRASLAW. Burgeon Oenust. 
T.^In' 5 ”; J1”” with 1 739 A Horton Avenue. EStabrook I-94M
Terrea Maverick Road. Woodstock. M. T. _

S. PLOTRA Jewelry. Demand*. Watch** 
^ 740 Ailorton Avw Boeeial at tan no* to

Pharmacies

SCHUMANN PHARMACY Aldus tt . cdr. 
Hoe Avp. Phone INt 190*1 Off. LWOL, 
•tore.

Rest sui ant
CHINA OAROHN Chineae- Aaacrteas, A 

W Ut Eden Ave Sp*e.sl Luncheon 
and Dinner 34c. t ,

Shoe Repairing

M parkway Shoe repairing. Bat 
evatiag 9401-A Jarema Reg. u. 
aMn Fa/kwe-

•. . ....___ _,_-j  - —

I. J. MORRIS. Inc.

GENERAL FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS v-

Por International Worker* Order 
96 SliTTEB AVE. RROOKLT

Phone’ Dicker* 2-1373—4—5 
Night Phone Dicker* 8-5389

DK U XE 
MountainlJv|o

T-riBsenfer l.lnroln Cars to all 
Mountain Points m ftrLUVAN 
and ULSTER COUNTIfS—I limF» 
daily - 10% DUroant to Daily

Worker Rerdm
HOWARD AVE. (B'klynl DI. 2-777



•om Noon to Midnigfit—Admission 25 cents 
ith this ad. 35 cents at the gate.—Directions: 

M. T. West End to 25th Ave., walk to park.

Sports Festival 
Stage Attractions 
Many Other Features

Fnel Fuidm In Quarters 
■‘Overcrowded sleeping quarters,

117 men In forecastle which is very, 
'hot. There are also bedbugs.”

On the 8, S.----- and S. 8*-—!
the quarters for twelve firemen are; 
over the fuel tanks. Every’ four hours: 
when the engineer sounds the | 
tanks, the fumes rise through the | 
quarters.”

“On the S. 8.-----the crews’ quar- j
ters were aft. The floor of the deck; 
above was the roof of the quarters. 
The wall of the quarters was the 
outside of the ship itself. When 
snow feU on the deck the small ra
diator which heated the room would 
cause the metal to sweat and it: 
would condense and drip on the j 
beds and into the mess room The 
room eras terribly hot in summer 
because of its situation and the lack 
of ventilation.” 1

retary of the New York District of 
the Young Communist League, will 
assume work as district organizer 
of Pittsburgh in September. His 
poet in New York has been filled 
by Mike Martini.

The New York State Committee 
of the Young Communist League 
will give a farewell and reception 
to Lloyd Brown and Mike Martini 
on the Roof Garden of the Hotel 
Delano, 108 West Forty-third 
Street on Friday, Aug. 7. Five tick
ets will be made available to^gvery 
.’•jetton committee. In addition to 
one ticket being distributed to each 
Y.CA. branch.

Keep America oat of war by 
keeping war out of the world.

Provide unemployment Insur
ance, old-age pensions, and social 
security for all VOTE COMMU
NIST!

What's On
Tuesday

Full rights for the Negro people. 
Provide unemployment

ance. old-age pi 
security for alL
nist:

social 
VOTE COMMU-

THE EIGHT PAGE CLUB goes la lor 
psatry. See our ad tn another column.

Coming
THE PICNIC OP THE AGE—Tha aSair 

w» hart been waiting fort Tea, sir, U’a 
happening on August I. on a Saturday. | 
Get yourself' ready for the Annual Da'.ly 1 
Worker Picnic, at tnmer Ps.rk, Brooklyn! 
A full day of fun. frolic and enjoyment 
far the entire family. Watch the nowa 
section for details!

Registration Notices
PHOTO LEAGUE announces o summer 

course in elementary photography Wed- 
neadays, i-lS PM Registration at |l t 
Slat Sc OBanaercy *-*104.

r

ERB Begins 
To Drop 12,000 
In New Plan
City-W i d e Demonstra
tion Called August 21 

Against Slashes

Immediate steps to stop the 
Emergency Relief Bureau plan to j 
cut 12,000 unemployed families off 
relief rolls under the administra
tion’s “social audit” system were an
nounced yesterday by the Unem
ployment Council. Local ac lons by i 
the Council will culminate In a | 
city-aide demonstration on Friday. 
Aug. 21. at ERB headquarters, I 
902 Broadway. The Aug. 21 demon
stration will be held Jointly with 
the Workers Alliance.

Cutting of 12,000 families from 
relief rolls began yesterday under 
order of Central offices. Un-1
der the deflation plan, all relief in
vestigators have bCen ordered to 
close at least five cases by Thurs
day, Investigators have been or
dered to turn so-caHed “doubtful 
cases” over to unit supeivisors for 
closing.

Planned Month Ago
The Unemployment Council yes- 

terday charged that process of de
flation of relief rolls has been un- | 
der way on a concerted plan for the j 
past month with the initiation of | 
the administration’s ‘ social audit” j 
plan.

Any family now receiving supple-! 
mental relief totalling less than $5 
monthly will be dropped, the Coun
cil said, crediting ERB • Director 

_ Charlotte Carr with authorizing the j 
order; Miss Carr, the Council 
claimed, had stated that adminis
trative costs for such supplemental 
relief cases totalled seven dollars 
monthly for dispensing five dollars i 
monthly relief. j

In addition, dependents of boys! 
now at CCCf camp* are having the i 
total $25 remittances which these 
boys make to their families cut from 
their monthly relief budgets. Hith
erto the remittances applied only to | 
rent allowances. Since the majority! 
of boys on CCC come from low 
rental classification, the order will 
mean actual reductions In relief. | 
An indirect wage cut to persons on 
National Youth Administration jobs 
has been made by the relief admin
istration, the Council charged. Fam
ilies of persons on such jobs are 
having $6 monthly cut from their 
relief budgets.

The ' ERB policy has recently j 
befcn definitely directed against un-; 
employed youth, the Council said. | 
Young people are being forced to 
return to families Of relatives re
gardless of home conditions. In ac
tual practice, the Council said, the 
relief administration is attempting! 
to force action by the courts to 
compel relatives of unemployed j 
youth to support them.

The practice of accepting letters 
from ministers and other promi
nent people certifying residence for 
new relief applicants -has been 
abandoned by the ERB in order to] 
make harder the chances of new 
applicants to^ get on relief, the 
Council said.

City-Wide Demonstration
The Unemployment Council an

nounced yesterday plans for dem
onstrations at all District ERB 
offices during the week of Aug. 10. 

.Local meetings will culminate In the 
city-wide demonstration on Friday, 
Aug. 21. at 11 A. M., at 902 Broad
way. The Aug. 21 demonstration will 
be the last independent action of 
the Unemployment Council and the 
Workers Alliance as separate or- i 
gftfllzalions. They will merge organ- j 
izatlonally at a unifying convention i 
to be held on Aug. 22.

Plans were projected yesterday to 
call upon all clvic-and-progressive-; 
minded people and social workers to 
conduct an independent Investiga-1 
tion into relief practices in the city j 
with the Intention of determining 
If projected relief cuts were war-! 
ranted by actual relief conditions. 
As put forth* by the Unemployment 
Council, the. plan calls for Inquiry j 
3l actual relief cases to determine | 
extent of need among the unem
ployed and adequacy of present re- | 
lief standards. Efforts will be made. '■ 
the Council said, to set up a rep- ] 
lesentatlve panel of citizens for 
conducting the inquiry.

Mexican Electric Strike
• - y C ? • ,\ S. F \ & $. •^’ -l- * ^ * X \ •’ v r *

Result of Rejection 
Social Demands

Public School 
Parents Seek 
Dental Clinic

la the forefront of the Mexieaa 
scene today le the strike of the 
electrical workers of Mexico City, 
capital of the Mexican republic. 
A clear explanation of the back
ground of this straggle Is given 
by Ronald H. Cohrn, a Dally 
Worker correspondent in Mexico 
City, In a letter wblrh we print 
below. The letter Is dated July 17.

"A most important step in the 
struggle of the Mexican worker* 
began on July 18 when the power
ful Electrical Worker* Trade Union 
struck against the Meklcan Power 
and Light Company. After re
peated attempts lasting two weeks 
to negotiate with the compeny had 
failed, the strike was called on the 
noon of the 16th.

■ * .-om that time on the only elec
tric power available In Mexico City 
and several adjoining states has 
been that provided by the workers 
as a concession to the government 
for a few government buildings, 
street lights, hospitals and certain 
mines. More than 1,000,000 in
habitants of Mexico City were made 
aware of the Strike when they were 
forced to use candles End kerosene 
lamps as the sole means of Illumi
nation.

1934 Agreement
“The strike itself was tb* result 

of a series of developmew*A dating 
back to 1934. when the Union
of Electrical Worked, signed an 
agreement with the Mexican Elec
tric Light and Power Company, a 
British-Canadian controlled com
pany with an absolute monopoly 
over electricity in this region.

“In February, 1936, the Trade 
Union asked for a revision of the 
contract in order to Include certain 
provisions for accident Indemnities, 
vacations, and pensions. The com
pany prolonged the discussions pf 
the proposed contract until June,

when an offer was made to the 
workers of wage Increases amount
ing to 200,000 pesos a year with the 
provision that the Union would re
nounce Its general social demands.

“The company’s offer was flatly 
rejected by the workers who were 
determined to have their demands 
included In the contract. Indeed, 
these demands have become the 
vital Issue of the strike, since the 
Inclusion of pensions, etc., In a col
lective agreement would make them 
legal and therefore set an Important 
precedent for Mexican labor. 

Demands Refused
"The refusal of the company to ac

cede to the demands of the workers 
through the channels of negotia
tion made it necessary for them to 
exeicise their constitution-^ right to 
strike. The Union declar^i Its In
tention on June 30th to call a strike 
of electrical workers in Mexico City 
at noon, July 16th.

“Prolonged conferences between 
representatives of the Power Com
pany, the Union and the Federal 
Government were of no avail during 
this two-week period: the strike oc
curred at its scheduled time.

"According to the Mexican law, 
when, a strike occurs, a Federal 
Conciliation and Arbitration Board 
must decide whether or not the 
strike is legal. Pending such 
decision, the factories or shops must 
remain closed. If the strike is then 
declared legal, the factories or shops 
must remain closed until a settle
ment between the employers and 
workers’ Is reached. Thus picketing 
does not exist in Mexican strikes 
since the government, In the case 
of legal strikes, forces the employ
ers to keep their plants closed un
til the end of the strike. In the 
case of an Illegal strike, the workers 
must return to their shops within 
twenty-four hours after the deci
sion of the Federal Board as the

shop is then permitted to /eopen 
with or without its regular workers.

Factory Workers Out
“In the present strike situation 

there are several significant factors. 
First, although there are only aeven 
to eight thousand electrical work
ers on strike, an additional eighty 
to ninety thousand facto: workers 
in this district cannot work until 
electric power once again is fur
nished to their shops.

“Secondly, ther* is no surplus of 
electrical workers, so that there is 
practically no possibility. In any 
case, of workers being sent in to 
the plants to take the places of 
the regular workers, even though 
the strike should be declared il
legal.

“Thirdly, the electrical workers 
have the support not only of thou
sands of electrical yorkers in other 
parts of Mexico who are prepared 
to join in a sympathy strike, but 
also of Its parent organization, the 
powerful C.T.M. (Confederation of 
Mexican Workers).

“Since the events last May. dur
ing the railroad strike, there are 
indications that the C..T. M. will 
continue Its militant policy; in this 
case a great possibility exists that 
the’ electrical workers will continue 
their strike even should It be ruled 
Illegal. The tremendous protest of 
labor which arose last May and 
June following the "Illegal" railroad 
strike would seem to predict a legal 
ruling of the Federal Board In the 
present, situation. [The strike has 
been declared legal by the Board.— 
Editorial Note.]

"Mexico City is carrying on in an 
almost normal manner, though fac
tories, thifctrcs and street cars are 
not operating, and candle lights and 
kerosene lamps furnish the sole il
lumination. There have been no 
disorders of any kind, despite any 
contrary reports which may have 
been printed In American papers.

Earl Browder to Spcafc Fumigators’ 
At Velodrome Thursday Strike Nears

------------------ ^ I settlement

Ship Conditions Social Security 
n i • »-» Board Starts
Bared in Report eensusWork

(Bt rnite* Pmo

WASHINGTON. July 27 —T h e
Neither the Seamen’s Defense Committee nor the Inter

national Judidical Association would express any confi-t
dence yesterday in Senator Royal Copeland’s recent dec-, Sec'f/ Board, created by

, , ,, . . . the New Deal to administer Itslaration that ships must clean up their living quarters. | pension plan, today started choosing
Spokesmen for the Defense Committee at 164 Eleventh | sites for its soo sub offices to make 

Avenue said they were not con-^> - : la workers’ census and give some
in, and almost impossible if the oc-130.000,000 Americans a number des-vmced that the Copeland legisla

tion was meant for their benefit at cupant of the top bunk runs to teoatlon.
Board officials look forward to 

1942, when the administration hopes
all. They called attention to the | weight. Six of these top bunks are 
continuous discharge book, or gov- impossible to sleep In In warm 
ernment blacklist system in the: weather and, even in cold weather, , start pay ng retirement benefits 
Copeland Acts. ] they are rendered uncomfortably i fo^sonj thf,n f y^rs 0!d

The International Juridical Asso- hot by huge steampipes supported pixL.-wJ M random the
elation relerrad to their toOUu. In by a imi o! .mall ,^m Pl^that Kr,6;1"" h.n°"'n,r.
a roport tl»y printed lar. .eek,cria.-croa tha deck-head three teet w01 th'

to Secretary ot Commerce Daniel above them. The purpose of some _ , _ '
Roper as evidence that for many | of these steam pipes is problematical, [ ard ' cores Landon
years the living conditions of sea-j but the big ones are connected with ®>’ 1942' according to plans, the 
men have been getting rather worse the steam-steering engine which is! Security Board will have ac-
than better. immediately aft of the glory hole cumulated a $60,000,000,000 reserve

The Juridical Association re-1 and generates in its house a tern-; ,om ,a one ^ cen^ 18x on
ported: perature that must sometimes run klnd of "“pt

•Forecastles which under the law about 200 degrees. This heat Is nat- i J^tte'waires g0 nt and do*
must have an emergency exit ln;urally absorbed by the bulkheads! . .  ___ , .
addition n, . r^ular IrcnucnUy i and radiated .mo th. 8,oty ho,.. .'^th.^a.l.'TS

have but one exit. Complaints are iS Ho«rs Doty program attacked by Governor Lan-
numerous concerning overcrowded; ‘"imagine a man exhausted by, don as unworkable: 
quarters, damp walla and bunks, and sjx^en ^ours duty retiring to! Thirty-six States, the District 
absence of ventilation. During the | quarters—everywhere tuxedos Columbia and Hawaii are co-
recent seamen s strike one of the ^ ancj jackets, shirts and under- i °P**^ring with the government in 
charges made was that because of; wea ^th sweat and hang- Pylons averaging $18.39 a
Inadequate living quarters, tuber- U to d ‘ probably one of the month 10 about 800.000 aged poor
culosis is widespread among sea
men. ‘The following Is
from a statement by a «*man <t|hM overfiowed its unpleasant 
steward) concerning conditions on ^ month.

. * """T toilets, due to the defective flushing
an excerpt ayttem< ig out of ^^1^ and bhnd ,n twenty-one States are re-

2. Twenty-two 
1

celvlng an

thousand needy 
re

average of $22.75 a

his ship:
“Slave Runner Model”

“ ’To make matters brief I shall 
describe the waiters’ glory hole 
which was originally Intended as a 
Negro steerage, a»d was probably 
designed by a ship architect who 
went back to old slave runner 
models for inspiration.

tents over the washroom deck to add 
to the miasmatic atmosphere.

“‘Naturally the men are loath to 
turn in—they put it off to the last

3. Dependent children are being 
paid monthly pensions averaging 
$11.63 apiece In twenty States.

4. Twelve States have unemploy-
moment, hanging around the little i ment insurance laws covering 7 000 - 
after deck. This means loss of valu- j 000 workers, about 40 per cent of 
able sleep with a possibly cumulative i all those eligible In the country.

Brooklyn Association 
Cite sNecd of DenlalCare, 

Recounts Long Fight

Citing New York State Dental So
ciety statistics that 90 per cent of 
New York school children suffer 
from defective teeth, the Parents 
Association of Public Schools 225 
and 195. Brooklyn, have addressed 
a request to Dr. John E. Wade, As
sistant Superintendent of Schools, 
asking that a dental clinic be es-* 
tablished in P. 8. 225.

Eleanor Chalek, chairman of the 
dental committee of the association, 
recounted to Dr; Wade past efforts 
to obtain the clinic which though 
meeting with approval of city offi
cials were never realized.

The committee's request. In part, 
said: ••

"We presume that in your ca
pacity as Associate Superintendent 
of Schools, you are, generally speak
ing, familiar with conditions in our 
public schools.

90 Per Cent Suffer
“However, we, the Dental Com- 

; mit tee of Public School 235, are in*
; teres fed in a particular condition; 
i the shocking neglect of the teeth 
| of school children whose parents are 
: too poor to pay for dental care. How 
| widespread this condition is among 
i the children was brought out at this 
I year’s convention of the New York 
State Dental Society when their 
Oral Hygiene Committee reported 
that approximately 90 per cent of 

i school children throughout New I 
York State suffer from dental dls- 
turbance.

“You are familiar with the fact 
that dental decay often results in ] 
complications far deadlier than loss | 
of teeth and to expose children 

I whose crime is that their parents 
are poor to dlsaases that may mar j 
their lives is something that our | 

| Dental Committee finds more than 
indefensible. At whose door the 
neglect of these unfortunate chil
dren lies may be seen in a story of 
a year and a half of unsuccessful | 
work to get a dental clinic for Pub
lic School 225.

Get Runaround
“When shortly after the forma 

tion of our committee we found a 
j room in our school ideally suited | 
’ for a dental clinic, and discovered I 
that our principal. Mr. Branower. j 

i was not onlw sympathetic but help- 
j ful, we rejoffed in our belief that 
I the hardest part of our task was ,
] over. Our optimism was confirmed | 
when upon visiting Mr. Sheehan's |

: offlfee we were informed that If Dr. |
I Strasser, of the Board of Health, |
! O K ’d the room, we would be given ]
! a dental clinic. That was almost a !
| year and a half ago. As water wears j 
; away a stone, so do some of our of- | 
j ficials wear away the optimism of 
i public-spirited citizens.

“Nothing was done for quite a 
while after the room hud been 
O K ’d and our Committee finally | 
decided to visit Mr. Sheehan’s of- | 
flee again. Mr. Sheehan assured us | 
that he was recommending the ere- I 
atlon of a clinic to your office, but 
when after some more waiting and | 
no clinic, we decided that the best : 
thing to do was to see you person- j 
ally, another.trip was made to your | 
office. We were not able to see you. | 
but your assistant, Mr. Weinberger, ! 
showed us a copy of a letter sent to | 
Mr. Martin's office authorizing him , 
to spend $265 for a dental clinic j 
for our school.

“We feel, Dr. Wade, that some
times too zealous subordinates, in 
well-meaning attempts to protect 
their superiors from the public, give 
them an undeserved reputation for 
indifference, we therefore, after a 
year and a half, ask that you meet 
with our committee at thfe earliest i 
convenience and cooperate to clea; 
up this deplorable situation.’'

King* County Communists Press Campaign in 
Eighth Congressional District—Browder 

Interrupts National Tour to Appear

Earl Browder, Communist candidate for President, 
will address a Brooklyn election rally on Thursday night, 
August 27 at the Coney Island Velodrome.

Browder's appearance in one of the largest meeting

Independents Sign with 
L n i o n—Agreem enl 

Possible Today
Cracks in the solid front of ex

terminator and fumigator oo:sei 
against the Exterminators and

places in Brooklyn will mark the beginning of a determined ruml«atorR Union. Local 155. ap-
effort by the Kings County Com-'fr —-------------------------------------- peared yesterday when a numb*#
mittee of the Communist Party to' w/ . f T . 'of ^dependent employers signed up
roll up large votes for Its candidates) Writers L 11 1 O 11 and 11111011 "P0** indicated that

for Congresi and for State As
sembly.

Particular emphasis will be placed 
on the campaign of Isidore Begun 
for Congress in the Eighth Con- 
gresslonar District. Begun is now 
educational dlrectot of the New York 
District of the Communist Party, 
and achieved note as a leader of 
unemployed teachers In the city.

Protests Naiiiiug 

Of Bidder to Board
The American Writers' Union. 15 

Charles Street, yesterday Joined 
numerous other organizations In 
protesting the appointment of WPA 

The importance attached by Com- Administrator Victor F. Ridder as 
munlst leaders to the Brocklyn rally chalrman of the newly.formed So. 
Is indicated by the fact that Brow- J
der will interrupt his strenuous na-1clal Welfare Board. In its protest 
tlonal tour to come into New York to Governor Herbert H. Lehman, the 
for the meeting. Writers’ Union also asked immedi-

FPllowing his address Browder ate relMse of M M 
will leave for Chicago where he will . . , J 6
speak on August 30. He will then trade union leader, who Is serving 
leave for Wichita, Kansas, his home a six-month sentence on assault 
town, where he will speak on Sep- ] charges. *
tember 1. ; In a telegram to the New York

The meeting is being arranged State Legislature, the union de- 
under the auspices of the Kings manded a halt to the school red 
County Committee cl the Commu-jhunt authorized under the McKa- 
nlst Party. Peter V.. Caccione , is: hoe bill passed at the last leglsla- 
chalrman of the committee, joe rive session.
Roberts is secretary.

-------------------- ------ - ! appolr
c 1 wr • hy A F of L. Teachers’ Union Local 

1 rilSt NPPKS \V I* 1 t 453- ihe Workers' Alliance, Unem-
! plovment Council and the Commu-

To Curb Inquiry nW p,rv- 
By Federal Croup

WASHINGTON, July 27 (UP*.—
An injunction to prevent the Se
curities and Exchange Commission 
from investigating the Equity Cor
poration of New York in connection 
with its extensive study of invest
ment trusts was sought In District 
of Columbia Supreme Court today 

Justice Oscar Luhring deferred 
decision on the request, made by at
torneys for Frederick T. Fisher, son 
of a one-time cabinet member un
der President William Howard Taft.

The SEC announced It would go 
forward with its investment trust 
inquiry in accord with previous 
plans but agreed not to touch on 
the Equity Corporation phase im
mediately.

The SEC also agreed not to call 
Fisher as a witness, pending a de
cision of the injunction request.

the ho ses' association would com#, 
to an agreement with the union to
day.

While negotiations have been car
ried on with the association bossei 
representing 60 per cent of the in
dustry, the band of independent op
erators who have united arounff 
Walter Gordon Merritt, notoriou# 
anti-union lawyer, are out to fight 
the union to a finish, no mattef 
what the cost, the union announced* , 
The independents, led by Merritt* 
represent 35 per cent-of the induz- 
try.

Settlements with the small inde
pendents are based on the union 
demands of $30 weekly minimum* 
blanket increases of $2 a week* 
union recognition and contmuation 
of the 40 hour week. The end of 
the union contract last week and 
the refusal of the bosses to nego
tiate precipitated the present gen
eral strike of the 500 licensed fuml- 
gators and exterminators.

A union delegation, went to visit 
the New’ York Commissioner of

T!?_,Uni0?,S, Rlddtr S Health and were promised that th.
jpouitmenl ^,.ows similar action H^aith Department would not li

cense men who were inexperienced.

Provide unemployment insur
ance. old-age pensions, and social 
iernritv for all. VOTE COMMU
NIST:

MURDER BY AN 
4 R I S T O C RAT

and

The HARVESTER

March of Time
Fe»tor;n*

REVOLT 
IN FRA N C B

and devastating effect. Myself, I 
found it impossible to sleep in the 
glory hole. I would lie awake in a

“ ‘There are in this gloiry hole j welter of sweat under those In- 
about thirty bunks, two deep, the j tolerable steampipes—perforce I had 
top bunk so close to the lower bunk | to go on deck and lie on a blanket, 
that it is difficult for a man to ease j At 3 A. M. the bosun and the wash-

down gang would appear with the 
hose and I would retire Into the 
steerage dining room and sleep sit
ting up at a table with my head!

600,000 to Benefit in 1937
The w'orkers’ census will provide 

the government with complete data 
on each employe eligible for pension 
listing. His name, address, sex. race 
and employer’s name, date of birth 
and signature, will be filed under a 
numerical system the board said 
was necessary for efficient opera
tion.

Officials said the survey probably

Put America back to work — 
provide Jobs and a living wage. 
VOTE COMMUNIST!

gAWiMrry
WINGDALE, N. Y.

,4 HANDBALL COURTS 
A TENNIS COURT 

BOATING - DANCING • SWIMMING

Rates $17 a week
inclB*tn| T**r contribution *r SI M (or 

the inpwort of various worker*' 
organisations

For Information call AL. 4-114*. or 
writ* to U East IJth Street. N. T. City

2nd bbowin* 
at 10:30 P.MTonight at 8:30

presents

TRIUMPH OF SOVICT CIMMA!

FASTof avAY
.254 to I PM.

AltKOHDITfCMeO ■ MOtV Tt 5HC*Last Dav

in my arms. At 4 p.m. I would awake I would be delayed until'after the No- 
and return to the still wet deck and | vember Presidential election, but
sleep the remaining hour there.’ ’’ 

Lack of Ventilation 
Other 1)ite of evidence submitted'

emphasized there was no political 
significance In their action.

They planned a concerted drive to
k,, i r .j/ i . ^ther the information, utilizing in-

Ass°- dustrial committees and radio pro- 
! elation, contain such reflections on °
conditions aboard ship as these:

“In some quarters for six men,

grams. The data must be available 
by Jan. 1.

. , , . ^ , While the regular retirement
there Is one ten-inch porthole; pensions will not start for five years 
for ventilation. after that date, an estimated 6()0.000

"Mess rooms are next to the en- | persons will receive benefits in 1937
fine rooms. In the tropics the heat; -----------------------
is about 120 degrees. The boats do | ii „ j i a n rl Fawou- II 
not carry enough w’ater on the trip “ 1» « it ci r arPM PH 
to the Orient and crews must wash 
In a bucket of water. On Inter
coastal runs there is one shower for 
the whole crew.

Reception Planned 
For Y.C.L. Leaders

Champ Bracldock, 
Schmeling to Mix 
At Bowl in Fall

Contracts for a heavyweight 
championship fight late In Septem
ber between Champion James J. 
Braddock and Max Schmeling were 
signed here yesterday between Mad
ison Square Garden and the 20th 
Century Club.

The title bout will be held at 
Madison Square Garden's Long Is
land Bowl between the 34th and 
30th of September. It was a Joint 
promotional agreement with the 
Garden and Mike Jacobs, promoter 
of the 20th Century, splitting the 
profits, 50-50.

The Oardeiv will do the actual 
promoting an<r handling of public
ity, but all expenses incurred must 
first be okayed by Jacobs. Neither 
outfit will have exclusive rights to 
the services of the winner who will 
be a "free agent.”

CampN ITGEDAIGET
BEACON N . Y.

• 6-Pte(*e llanee Band
Tennis—Campfires 
Swimming—Plays 

All Sports
CAR SCHEDULES Cart leave from 

2700 B-enx Park East week days 
and Sundays at 10 A M Friday* 
and Saturdays, at 10 A M . 2 30
and 7 30 PM iTak* Lexington 
Ave White Plains Road I R.T. 
Subway to AUerton Ave. Station.)

Tel. Beacon 731 
City Office EStabrook S-1400

Hotel - Bungalow Accommodations

Saturday. Aug- 8. Timer Park

Dailv - Worker Baseball Team»

v&e V. W. O. Champion*
at 4:30 P. M.

CLARENCE HATHAWAY
Editor, Daily Worker, will speak 

Master of Ceremonies
JAMES CASEY
Managing Editor, Daily Worker

rous (time, je vous adore: 
Que (liable voulez vous encore?”

THIS ditty may go over big in some circles, but It 
doesn’t click with ui. Admirers of the "Deliy" must of- 

fer something more lubetanttal The other day a regular 
reader, calling for his "Worker” at the newsstand, inquired 
how they were selling The dealer shrugged his shoulders. 
"One day I aell atx. another day three, and yesterday I only 
sold the one you bought. Next week I shall have to cut down 
my order.” This won t do, frlenda! Thu now you do and 
now you don’t business la right up Hearers alley.

THE EUiHT PAGE CLUB u carrying on a campaign 
to liquidate this practice. It is planning other activities 
which "must be seen to be appreciated." If you are Inter
ested write to Box 119. cart of the Daily Worker, 50 Bast 
13th Street ‘ ' x

• Waua ter emr ment rWmdem.

ELECTIONS OF FURRIERS’ JOINT 
COUNCIL OF NEW YORK

of the International Fur Workers Union 
of United States and Canada (Affiliated with the A. F. of L.)

On Tuacdny. Wednv.d.y and Tbaraday. July SSth. t»th and WHh
th* fur workers will vot* for manager, assistant-manager, seeretary- 
treasurer, twelve business agents and thlrty-Bva delegates to the Joint
Council.

Tlie vetlng will ia>e place la th* aadlt-viam ef the I'nlcn, $M 
West nath Street, tram I* A. M. ta ( P. M

All union members who have paid up their dues to October. 1*3! 
and paid part of last year's tax will have the right to vote, 

i We call upon all th* members of the Union to vot* In this election 
and thus fulfill their right and their duty to elect their administration

Election and ObJeeUou Committee 
n RRiEKV JOINT COUNCIL OP NEW TORE

T; *L KravlU. Chairman O. Ward. Secretary

Tc the dart* members. French lan- 
gaage students, aad any an* *1** whe 
trill take th* traabl* U decipher this: *

Track and Field Meet
For Men and Women — Events start at 1 ;30 P. M.

Daily Worker 
PICNIC r, AGE

at the

i Jobless Groups Unite for Action on Cuts in Relief Rolls

RI6 per u'cck
Including your contribution 
of $1 50 for the support of 
various workers' organizations
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Gain Climaxes Three-Month Drive; 
166,500 Philadelphia Unemployed 
Are Deprived of All Home Relief

%

Hoosier Workers Alli
ance \Pms 50-Cents- 

Hourly Wage
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., July 27.—A I 

10 percent Increase in wages for i 
unskilled WPA workers for the i 
whole State of Indiana was won by | 
the Workers' Alliance of Indiana, 
MerriU Jackson. State Secretary of j 
the Ahlsince, announced after a con- 
ferehceMirith Wayne County State 
WPA Administrator.

The 10 percent increase Is the 
climax of a three-month campaign 
by the eighty locals of the Indiana 
Workers’ Alliance. Twenty-five 
thousand leaflets had been issued 

^and distributed throughout the 
"fltate, petitions had been signed 

and great mass meetings had been 
held to demand the increase.

Win 50 Cent* an Hour
Jackson also announced that two 

other demands had also been 
granted. The Alliance won Its de
mand for a minimum 50 cents per 
hour prevailing hourly wage rate in 
those counties where it was organ
ized. This was won and as a re
sult unorganized counties adjacent 
to the organized counties and with 
the same population and condi+'ons 
are receiving In many cases 10 
cents an hour less than the organ
ized counties.

“This will be a big factor,” Jack- 
son stated, “in organizing these un
organized counties in a demand for 
the same prevailing wage in organ
ized counties.” He announced that

Mechanic Takes Own 
Life as 11,000 Families 
Turn to Police for Aid

Seek Low Pay 
On WPA Jobs

Chicago Open Shoppers 
Rap Prevailing Wage 

on Relief Projects

rDatl? *f*r»rr Ml*writ Burriin)
CHICAGO. Ill., July 27.—Longer 

hours and shorter pay are still the 
open shop employers' slogans, to ap-

By Ernest Pendrell
PHILADELPHIA. Pa., July 27.— 

Unemployed working men and 
women of Philadelphia, 1M.500 in 
number, are without relief today, 
treat in the Peeono Mountains, has 
treat in the Poconoe Mountains, has 
ordered that “no one shall go hun
gry.” And so hi* policemen are in
vestigating and deciding which of 
the starving are attempting to 
“chisel.” Eleven thousand families 
In the city had to turn to the police 
as a last resort. «

So efficient are the police and so 
well provided for are the people 
that Michael Crowley, 55, of 1702 
N. Stillman Street, a mechanic, 
committed suicide last week by 
taking poison, because he could no 
longer tighten his belt and drive 
off the gnawing pain of hunger.

Crowley has been out of work 
for the past four years. Most of 
the time he was in poor health

Farmer-Labor 
Party Growing 
In Indiana

Fascism—Democracy: 
This Is the Issue

V ermilli on County Labor 
Endorses Independent 

Political Action

CLINTON.“ Ind., July 27.—The 
Parmer-Labor Party movement In 
this state spread Into Vermillion' 
County here when the last meeting 
of the Vermillion County Central 
Labor Union unanimously endorsed 
Independent political Action and 
set up a county-wide committee for 
the pit.pose of extending the Farm- j 
er-Labor Party.

At the same meeting a telegram 
was sent by the Central Labor 
Union to the Executive Council of 
the American Federation of Labor, 
calling for political unity in the la
bor movement In all parts of the 
country.

Strong sentiment for a Farmer- 
Labor Party exists In this county, 
In which there are more than 4,000 
unemployed members of the United 
Mine Workers of America. Adher-From an unknown source he ob

tained poison and while sitting on ence *° movements has been
a park bench In Fairmont Park took given bv other mass organizations, 
the vial from his pocket, swallowed | among them Workers AUlance

A™5 w^s .5ecn dr°p | branches, wfiere miners predoml- 
dead by Park Guard Moms David- 
son | nate as members.

The Democrats claim the Repub- chairman of the Central La-
ply on WPA jobs as well as their iicans are paying politics. The Re- bor Union, Robert Anderson, a min- 
own pioject. The Landis Award publicans claim that Governor Earle himself, is one of the outstand- 
Employers Association, Chicago L« financing the Harrisburg Hunger ing members of the State Provi-

March. ’ i sional Farmer-Labor Party Com-
--------------------------- - ! mlttee, while Andrew Wastetek. an-

these counties. |....... ............. ........................... T PT 1 A other prominent advocat*- of Inde-
Recognition of the Workers’ Alii- ence” to prevailing wages on WPA O (X 1U ITiaCie Pendent political action in this

ance as the collective bargaining jobs, declaring the government co}in,t/’ *® president of Binkley Lo-

— - 40 Per Cent

open-shop building contractors, de- 
a campaign will begin in each of , nounced the chan?e from -8ubsi3t.

was given the right to elect stew- "open shop wages, 
ards on those projects that are or- | “There Is every Indication.” 
ganized. Stewards are to be given Charles Pierce, executive secretary 
credentials by the Workers’ Alii-i of the Landis Award group, said, 
ance as authorization of their right | “that the Inauguration of this pol
io represent the workers on a iCy is equivalent to official recog- 
project.

The resolution introduced into the 
TJ Vermillion County Central Labor
T rOIll ID JL JzOO calling for support of the workers

| and farmers party was put forward 
! by John Baruschok, acting as a del-

Over the hot protests of the of- egate from the Common Laborers 
nitlon of exorbitant closed shop fleers of F. W. Woolworth A Oo.. Union.

Fight Po m er 
Reverse Gears

A special meeting of the State wage levels, xhe question naturally i .nn Pv
Executive Board of the Alliance was whether the “prevailing th Securities and Ex-
called In Indianapolis yesterday to wage” should, under present busi-1 change Commission has made pub- • 1 /"t a • p
meet with WPA officials to work ne5s conditio^ ^ any higher than he the fact that It got forty perKoil I H | p t ft 
out coUectiye bargaining hghte^ At that whlch ^ actually being paid cent profit last year. I* 41
that time, the State Administration d h sh system." j Woolworth Company wanted to
also formally announced to the ^ ^ J hirfp fmm nil who hnv* and

the a'-
A,r'»?A rci-mr1”85 do','n 10 ",ub'l5t' i ° “ of ^ «£ pom*

J", S site Board. ) The Lend* Award employers ose: ov”
The campaign for a Farmer-Labor ' the crisis as an excuse for attacking * SLh,md* °f WO°1'

Party will also be planned and work i union wage scales as “exorbitant,” J}ns 5 2, no„ : __ ,
coordinated. The Workers’ Alliance and for paying krw wages them- ^ ------------- — v . - „ * v,.i w
Is the spearhead of the movement I selves. They paid the same low I “****.. *“7° “ j American Railroads filed a long
of Ihe Farmer-Labor Party in Ver- scales during “prosperity" except i ^me ^ j brief here asking the Interstate
million and St. Joseph Counties, j where the unions stopped them.; f°L ' Commerce Commission to dismiss
where tickets will be run this fall.; They claim that ..mgh wages” are ^ Proceedings brought bv the

The State Board of the Workers | ^ cause of high buildjng C0StSf j Brotherhood of Locomotive Engln-
Alliance attended the meeting 0 Ritbougb workers can hardly afford _ aino efrs' Finmen and Englnemen to
the State Executive Committee of ^ Uve in houses on wage ^MU^ s bonu* last year was I3(^- require the installation of power
the Farmer-Labor Party, which was oo^ri(riere w„iMina- matAi-iaic i W. J. Rand. Jr., got a $113,726 reverse gears on locomotives as a

WASHINGTON, D. C.. July 27 
(AFLNS).—The Association of

held yesterday.
earnings. Building materials cost | 
more even than formerly, but the 
employers say nothing about those 50 ’ *

J. B.

Ohio WPA Men Make Gains prohibjtlve -scales.- 
NILES. Ohio, July 27.—Mahoning The sca,e ha5 b^ under

County WPA workers have won an 1 attack for months from thcse em. | 
eleven-hour a month reduction m | , Thev claimed that WPA mmio“ uv"““‘
working hours under a new agree- highcrwagM toan they could eraI comment when clippings from gear ^ operated by air pressure .

the WPA ad- “1*ncr wages .nan rLlr° the report were smuggled around — - -

Hollis was given substitute for hand-operated gears. 
_ . ... .. j a a. ■ I A reverse gear Is a mechanism by
This is the profit made for their which the engineer can operate the 

bosses by the five and ten cent gears so as to move a locomotive In
gir!f- "I?.° T°wfer.. they ^ elther direction. The hand gear is,
million dollar babies, was the gen- manually operated, while the power

ment reached with
ministration, 
wages” will

Monthly 
remain at

“security to pay, e\en *bcn WBA BUt tbe EnguSh maidens did claim that newer -e-prv
tan <in a i«id "subsistence” wages. Now they . . ,T cv«.n .“V*1 Powc* rc.erse gears
$o0.50 a . .----- . _x -----,-------- ,-------- better by Woolworth than even would bring about increased safetv

Vorlr Wnnlwnrt.h Ar _____ a.j__  «J

The railroad employes concerned

month, thereby establishing * new i “ Uist WPA -^ -n longer thow of *New Yerk. Wooiworth & toThe op^tlon^of11^.^^
wage scale of fifty cents an hour, i hours- f°r little a* the> want to ^ Ltd of England owned by the The brief filed bv the railrnnd ac.
as compared to hourly rates of 45V4 JW ^kers themselves Their aim same Amerlcan stockholders with : sociation admits that, “acciHcnta u
cents hitherto paid. destroy the unions.

The Trumbull County delegated | The building trades

as-
„ ( sociation admits that “accidents to

unions ^ust 8 few gulnel1 Pigs ^British men ^ the locomotive cab involv-
.—------- ,.---- - - ■ . . .. “ directors and stock holders) let in ing movements of the lavars ara

executive of the Workers’ Alliance charge^ conspiracy o bankers, ^ k it ] al there_ ld 62 per ; more common with hand sea^than
met here Friday to consider action builders and landlords to prevent cent ^oflt la5t with r£wervears”h,?t
against new wage scales which in- any new construction In the Chi- Woolworth made $27,500,000 net to m(Sfv the ”Sults of^he icf

Hamanrtinff rtraor Jn«s tMrtv* n ^ 10 England ^ ^ tWelVC i d^t hazard With the Statement
mqnth. The Alliance is demanding draw money from houses thirty to months. 
55-cent hourly wages instead of the forty or more years old. Almost none 
present forty-five. ! is being built.

that “such accidents are seldom 
severe and are, with negllble ex-

ZIEOLER, Ill., July 27.—Local 17 
of the Illinois Workers Alliance here

TTnirm 1 cePfcion*- lf Bny- 001 the result of
XiUl OXxBIllxd S Wx Ill' Jll anv fault or oualit.v whifh ran Koany fault or quality which can be 

remedied only by the eliminationChicago Red Squad Of the Illinois workers Alliance nere wwy. 4  _______ . awTw~ _V.Tl. ............... —4 \ n ^r.^As^nv.nxr Wln8 Agr«em e n 11

And C e n s o r s a , ^ N,tioo.i wpa .a- Columbus, Ohio X°rr“1
____ - v* • w minicfr-at4v<a nrnor ncr nrP- : ' : .Anti-Hitler Film

1

ministratlve order establishing pre
vailing wages for the district, and 
condemned District WPA Admlnls-

CHICAGO, Ill., July 27.—The no-
,. — . 0ri, to grant new wage scalestonous police Red Squad of mis ________________

city joined hands with the Moving
Picture Censor Board In refusing a
permit for the showing of the anti-
Hitler film: “I Was a Captive in
Nazi Germany.”

Using the argument that the pic
ture “might cause a demonstration 
byjGermany,” the same censor group 
which freely permits showings of

around locomotives are 
common when locomotives 

are equipped with power gears. 
COLUMBUS, Ohio, July 2T.—The But probably the major objection

to the power gear is the associa-trator Walter Williams for refusing International Horseshoers Union tlon.s st£ement that if the Inter-
demonstrated here yesterday that r state Commerce Commission should
regardless of the dwindling of the grant the Brotherhood's request It
industry In which it operates, It Is ^.ould 0051 companies

A J „ in excess of $7,000,000.” There are 
going to keep union standards alive. 18 ^ locomotives which lack power 
no matter how many trucks they j reverse gears, 
make.

The Horseshoers have just settled 
a new agreement with Beulah Park

Butchers" Union 
In Wisconsin 
Signs 75 Shops Iron Workers Strike

DULUTH. Minn <FP). — Scrap
KENOSHA. Wise., July 27—Con- Jockey Club to the satisfaction of ^on workers. «®Ployed by Karon 

su^h' anti-uW monng plctur'es as ^ A m,sundersUndin« : mSciing X’cente In W*^
ot'X LhS =«3 Of X to brfn* o» . ,tm« ..tttoj . minimum .-.8e

of raicw? XolJS ..iCuttor.' .no Butch.r, - on. Urn, TO done with |

“Red Sauad ” Union here. The shops settled through the good offices of the Co- , . .r^ers j . 81 “lUon, “ leadlng “fte
^ 1__________ through their Kenosha Food Deal- ; Fpd“ ^ ^ Labor . »Wke and the longshoremen at a

„ ers’ Association. The local union lUmbUS Federatlon “ Lab<>r’ A recent meeting voted to give every

Western Union Boys president predicts the independents c5o8ed shop Wfts established. assistance to the strikers.
„ 0 .. . - 1. "’HI all sign up within a few days.)' ;
(.all Strike in Keacling All contracts include provisions 
. - • 1 e r\ for Sunday closing and closing at
After Discharge of One 6 pM on week days and 7 pm

-------- on Saturdays. This appreciably
READING, Pa., July 27—Twelve shortens the butchers’ work week.

Western Union messengers ranging -------------------------
in age from sixteen years up, de- j Riiffalfi Plans Peaep Dav 
dared a strike at the local office DUII“»0 nans reace Lra>
here Friday and threw' a picket line Celebration August 5
around it ^ 0

Illinois Ballot Ruling 
By C. P. Campaig

_ _ _ _ _ i CHICAGO, Ill., July 27.—Rulings j sufficient to have a minority party’s!
Discharge of John Wentzel. 16. BUFFALO N Y Julv 27—In by Attorney-General Otto Kerner,1 presidential slate officially listed at 

of. Hyde Park, was the provocation con1unction with hundreds of Mm-1 re*trtctin* th* posslbiUliea of put- the polla,’’ Martin pointed out. 
for the walkout. The boys havc meetings throughout the coun- lin* minority parties on the ballot. Twenty-five thousand signatures 
drawn up demands for a weekly i tn, the Buffalo branch of the were yesterday by Jack!are also required to put the party’s
wage of $12. They have been work- League Against War and*1**11111' Section Campaign manager state ticket on the ballot. Of this
-ng under a commission system here has ari.anged for a of the Ccmmunist Party. number ten thousand must be from
which seldom gave them more than day celebration on August 5. J “Civil liberties are the Issue at voters wlio have not voted in the

• ! Trade unions, church group*, ar- 'stake in Illinois.” Martin said. “The primaries, with a distribution of 200
The boys charge also that from ganizatlons of professions! workers _ Attomey-Oeneral is attempting to 1,1 each °* different counties. 

---------------------- -•------------------ ---- >................. ................... ....... — 1 The exceptionally heavy primarytheir meager wages they must pay and^middle class groups, have been!make it impossible for minority par- 
$1.70 check-off\. for cleaning their called upon to attend a preparatory ties to get oli the ballot. His ruling!get oh the ballot. His rulings vote in last April’s primaries make 

conference on July 27 for -the pur-1 m arbitrary and unprecedented.” 11 difficult to find 200 votes teT fulfill 
poee of planning the August 5 peace Martin directed his fire at an in- the requirements in all < f the state’s
celebration. | terpretatlOn of the Illinois election

The conference will be held ; laws by Kerher which held that 25 - 
under the auspice* of the American poo signatures are necesaary to put

widely scattered counties.

,_____ 1 .. __„ ) --------------- -------- . — -~r—r'—iww siaiiBics? me »v j Browder to Speak in Seattlethe work day League and will be conducted m the presidential nomlnres on RKATTT, Wa7h Julv „ _
and'a half hours, time the form of a discussion. The ad- ,h„ «« well *a • similar num- _ SEATTLE, wash., July 37.
for overtime, and that dress of the meeting place can- be k.* Seatt-e’s largest auditorium, the

uniforms They ask that • this de
duction be reduced to $1A0 as the 
company now makes them pe.“ 
twenty cents more than! the job 
costs.

The boys also 
cut to seven
and a half for overtime, and that dress of the meeting place can.-tie w*. fnr H.k.t , , .
messengers shall not be forced to secured bv interested organizations i *___  _ .__. I Civic Auditorium, will be the scene
solicit business , 1 by contacting either Mrs. M. Larke.j signatares Kequtred ... 0f Ear! Browder’s address here cm

Strikebreakers so far consult of a »i Johnson Pat%way, or A. Ken- “The law in Illinois states clearly August 14. 
state policeman and several Central nedy. at 23 West Chippewa, tele- that this is totally unnecessary, end The Communist candidate for 
Taxi Cab Company chauffeurs. • phone number Washington 8593. that a nominating convention is .President will discuss the Commu-

\

* i

Minnesota C P. 
Asks Socialists 
Unite on Ballot

Common Plan of Action 
Against Liberty League 

Urged in Letter

MINNEAPOLIS. July 27. — The 
Minnesota State Executive Com* 
mlttee of the Communist Party hag 

I urged the Socialist Party local U 
Minneapolis to unite its forces with 
those of the Communists in the 
campaign to insure the defeat at 
the reactionaries in the election 
and to guarantee a victory for the 
Farmer-Labor Party.

The leaders of the Socialist Party 
agreed that the matter will be 
taken up in the Council meeting 
on Wednesday before being referred 
to the local meeting on Thursday.

As a preliminary step toward 
achieving united action in the elec* 
tlons, the Communist Party ovef 
the signature of Nat Ross, state 
secretary, proposed that the So
cialist Party elect a committee la 
the near future to meet with a 
similar committee from the Com
munist Party “for the purpose of 
working out plan* tot joint par
ticipation in the present state 
Farmer-Labor election campaign."

C.P. Communication
Tbe communication sent to the 

Socialist Party follows:
"Socialist Party.
“Minneapolis. Minn.
“Dear Comrades;
“You are aware that the reac

tionary capitalist forces in the state 
have launched an attack upon all 
the working class political organi
zations and the labor movement as 
a whole. Their primary purpose 
in the coming state elections is to 
defeat the Farmer-Labor Party and 
Its candidates.

“The Citizens Alliance, the trust* 
and all strikebreaking and open 
shop interests in the state have 
placed unlimited funds and other 
resources at the disposal of the 
Republican Party. A victory for the

!■ ■
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Indiana WPA Workers Win Ten Percent Pay Raise
■v 1

Trigger men of American reaction—The Black Legion, Alfred Mossman Landon. William Randolph 
Hearst, Charles E. Coughlin. Above, State Troopers don robes and masks of Black Legionnaire*. Below, 
Landon, Republican candidate for President, William Randolph Hearst, America’s most reactionary pub
lisher, and Charles E. Coughlin, fascist radio priest.

To Oppose the Gathering Forces of Reaction a Powerful Farmer-Labor 
Party, the American Form of the People’s Front, Is Needed—A Big 

Communist Vote Will Speed Growth of Party

By Adam Lapin 
article 1

(This is the first of a series of 
Illustrated articles on the Com
munist Party Platform In the 1931 
elections.)
Fascism or democracy?
What does this mean to you? 
Republicans cut off relief In New

Jersey.
The Black Legion murders a Ne

gro worker.
Gerald K. Smith says he will or

ganize young men into fascist storm 
troops.

To the steel worker in Mononga-

Today the issue is fascism or class people can smash the alliance 
democracy. The struggle for demo- of reaction, 
cratlc rights will lead us to a better 
life, to the struggle for socialism.

The economic royalists of today, 
the lords of steel, the Lord of San,
Simeon, William Randolph Hearst, 
and the kings of finance have 
Joined together in a conspiracy to 
destroy the liberties and the living 
standards of the American people.

The Republican Party, the Amer
ican Liberty League and the Black 
Legion, no matter how diverse they

Citizens Alliance-Liberty League- 
Republican Party would mean a 
decisive blow to the labor move
ment.

For Farmer-Labor Party
“In the face of this growing fas- 

j cist danger in the state of Mlnne- 
| sota It is necessary for all revolu- 
| tlonary and progressive forces to 
i rally the masses in support of the 
l Farmer-Labor Party. A Farmer- 
1 ’abor victory in the state elections 
| would be a defeat for the Citizens 
1 AJlance and reaction and could 
j serve as a means of advancing the 
I interests of the working people.

"Therefore the Communist Party 
proposes to the Socialist Party to 
work out and agree upon a com
mon plan of action that would 
serve to rally mass support for the 
Farmer-Labor Party and its can
didates. Such united activities on 
the part of Socialists and Commu
nists within the Farmer - Labor

will best join together these forces 
in American life.

Already in many states and cities 
Farmer-Labor Parties have been 
formed.

The Committee for Industrial 
Organization is mobilizing the en
tire labor movement on the side of 
the embattled steel workers.

Everywhere there can be seen to
day the symptoms of such a People’s 

may appear, share in common their: Front as has led to the defeat of

A national Farmer-Labor Party would unify the ranks of la-

opposition to organized labor, their 
will to eliminate relief and to de-

hela democracy means the right to stroy the democratic rights of the 
attend a union meeting unmolested people.

Hearstby company thugs. Democracy _
| means the right to organize, to have wltbout 

a union of his own, to earn a liv- 
, ing wage.
j To the unemployed worker, camp- 
1 ing on the steps of public buildings j 
at Trenton, Harrisburg, or St’. Louis, i 

l the issue today is bread, the right to 
live, adequate relief.

Seek Freedom from Oppression 
To the Negroes in the South, har- | 

assed by discrimination and men-1 
aced with lynching, the issue is | 
equality of opportunity, freedom 

i from oppression. |
All of us, whether we work with | 

hand or brain, are faced with a J 
deep and profound crisis that af- 

| fects our jobs, our liberties, and our, 
personal lives. 1 a

We have all read about grefl 1 
conflicts in American history—that 1 
determined the fate of the nation. I 

In 1776, thirteen British colonies! 
along the Western shores of the

Legionnaire

fascism in France. We are moving 
too slowly in the United States. We 
are beginning to move in the right 
direction.

The Communist Party is leading 
the way in the fight against reac- ! 
tion. It is pointing the road

The ° Liberty League supports un‘ty ai?d strenglhk; * ,
1 By piling up a huge vote for the |

Communist Party, you will show th£. 
reactionaries that there Is a de-1 
termined mass ready to fight them 
to the end.

You will force Roosevelt to real- j 
ize that the people will no longer

is a Black 
black hood.

Hearst supports Landon

bor and would help to conduct th« 
Parmer-Labof election campaign 
in a spirit of struggle against fas
cism and reaction. We hope that 
you will give favorable considera
tion to our proposals.

“We propose that the Socialist 
Party appoint a committee within 
a reasonable time to meet with a 
similar committee from the Com
munist Party for the purpose of 
working out plans for Joint par
ticipation in the present state 
Farmer-Labor election campaign.

"Comradely,
“NAT ROSS.

“State Secretary*

Landon.
Coughlin supports Landon 

through his stooge Lsmke.
These groups have joined to

gether in a common front of reac
tion.

Cannot Rely on Roosevelt

to Unorganized Auto 
Salesmen Demand 
Sunday Holiday

KEN 06 HA, Wise..
tolerate passivity before the attacks Thirty-eight Kenosha 

To oppose them the people of of reaction
America must rely on their own 
strength, on their own energy, on 
their own organization.

Roosevelt cannot lead the people 
to a better life.

The Supreme Court destroyed his 
entire legislative program, and he 
took it with a smile.

He has permitted the Republicans 
and the Liberty League to destroy 
relief in a number of states, leav
ing thousands of families without

July 27 — 
auto sales

men. unorganized, got together last
A vote for the Communist Party week to petition the sales agencies 

is the most effective vote for the; for Sunday closing.
united efforts of the 
people against reaction.

America stands at the crossroads
What are yon going to do?

American They submitted a copy of their 
petition to the’ local Trade* and 
Labor Council and asked its en- 

! dorsemeht.

Atlantic banded together and threw j the mean^of subsistence-and he

The people will have to organize 
their own forces.

off the yoke of King George.
In 1861 a bloody war was fought 

to determine whether the Negro 
people should continue chattel 
slavery.

Today America is faced with a 
similar crisis.

Assailed 
n Manager

What’s On

What Would You Do?
What would you do, confronted 

in your own community with the 
menace of fascism?

You would gather together the 
people you know, your neighbors, 
the workers In your shop, the small 
storekeepers around the block.

You would say to them: we have 
to stick together to stave off the 
common danger.

This Is what the Communist Part^- 
has proposed.

It says that only a People s Front 
nist election platform as it deals of workers, farmers, and middle
with vital Issues of the day. He is i_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
expected to dwell on the organiza
tion drive of the C.I.O. for indus
trial organization.

The state election campaign com- sates For u word* *sc Monday to 
mlttee, in announcing the arrange- 50e/r,4*5r; ”c s^d.y,
ment of the meeting, states that less money is sent in advance

plans were under way for a radio | notices will not be inserted

hooFiiJi from the auditorium.

Mayor Refuses Portland Hall
PORTLAND. Oregon, July 27. — j 

Porfand liberals and workers are 
j railying behind the call of the Com- 
i munist Party to defend free speech 
in demanding that the Portland |
Civic Auditorium be granted for
Earl Browder's address here op
August 13.

Application for the hal. has been ! 
denied by the Mayor, and will be 
taken up at a meeting cd the city j 

[ commissioners. ■

Botton, Mass.
Anti-war Day—Election campaign-- 
July 31 Clarence Hathaway, Otu 
Rood will apeak Flay, muaie and 
speeches Repertory Theatre, JS4
Huntington Are.

Worcester, Mass.
August J Scandinavian Athletic Field 
(Route » Botton to Worcester> The 
United Language Group* and the C 
P o! Maas presents an anti-war and 
election campaign outing with C;»r- 
enee Hathaway. Phil Frankfetd. 
George Blake. Oti* Hood seven 
choruses, twenty-piece band, mass 
drill, exhibition wrestling, track and 
field event*, baseball, refreshment* 
and beer. Transportation from Bos
ton by bus must be by reservation.

History Takes - 
No Vacations!

Mankind sweeps on! Europe is ablaae with epochal 
event*. America’* most Important election campaign 
since the Civil W*r swells to unprecedented pbasss. Koch 
day sees new, crucial situations. Each day new fires are 
lighted, failing mankind to march!

No one who wants to keep pace with humanity’s 
parade can afford to mis* the Doily Worker even for a 
day. Whether you spend your vacation tn the wilds or 
on the seashore, in camp or in a hotel. It will bring the 
world lo your door.

As a service to its readers, the Daily Worker la of
fering a Two-Weeks Vacation Subscription to any port 
of tbe country for 50 cents. This offer includes both 
Daily and Sunday Worker. Your subscription must be 
placed one wceh in advance.

-----------------------------------Mail This Coupon------------------------------- —^
DAILY WORKER ^

5® EaU 13th Street |
New Ycrfc N. T. . 1

Enclosed find 5®c for a two-week vacation ank to tbe Dolly I

and Sunday Worker. Start my sub with the Isaac of ...................... |

............................................(date;. Please send my tub to:

NAME

ADDRESS
1

CITY .... ..................................... . I

30,000 New Members 
Tenant Farmers Union 
Goal During Harvest

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla. 
July 27—Thirty thousand new 
members for the Southern Ten
ant Farmers Union in this state 
is considered a possibility here at 
the district headquarter* estab
lished after the national conven
tion in this city.

The oAznlzation committee 
hopes to accomplish this gain in 
strength during th# harvest sea
son this year. —

v
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Unions Protest 
Andree Death 
Sentence

Writer* Cable Demand 
for Stay of Naai 

Execution

Cablegrams urging a stay of 
execution for Edgar Andree, Ger
man political prisoner, facing death 
sentences, were sent to Hamburg 
authorities yesterday.

Edgar Andree who, working with 
Ernst Thaelmann in Hamburg, ac
tively opposed Hitler's rise to power, 
was arrested ‘March 5, IMS, and 
charged with “political responsibil
ity” for the alleged death of Nazis 
six years ago. He was recently con
victed in a secret court and sen
tenced to death by beheading.

“Americana condemn an Just aen- 
tence of Edgar Andree and urge 
stay of execution and 
release.” cabled the

World Peace Congress 
Announces Its Agenda

International Parley to Open in Brussels Sept. 3 
—Toronto Veterans’ Organizations Confer—To 

Send Canadian Ex-Servicemen to Congress

PARIS, July 27.—Announcement has just been made 
here of the proposed ajrenda for the World Pedce Congress, 
scheduled to open~in Brussels, Belgium, on September 3.

The Congress has been moved from Geneva, Switzer
land, to Brussels because of the unexpectedly large number 
of delegates expected to attend one- 
the basis of early registrations.

Agenda
The agenda follows: , V
September 3. evening; First 

Plenary Conference of Congress, 
national delegates from all coun
tries present. Speeches by cele
brated political and trade union 

immediate leaders, churchmen, scientists, and 
American i proipinet persons from the theatrl-

League Against War and Fascism.
Other organizations sending pro

tests included the International La- 
bor Defense, both the New York 
State and national organizations: 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers; 
Restaurant and Cafeteria Employes 
Union; Journeymen Tailors of 
America; Brotherhood of Sleeping 
Car Porters and others.

A cablegram addressed to Senate 
President Rothe, Hamburg. Cer

eal world, etc.
September 4 and S. morning: In

ternational Commissions: Churches, 
Unions, Women, Educationalists, 
Science, Literature, and Art, Med
icine and Technique, Peasants, 
Parliamentarians, Co- Operatives, 
Kx-Servicemen, Sportsmen, Com
merce and Industry.

September 5, 'afternoon; Com
mission entrusted with the work of 
examining the different findings of

many, signed by Lincoln steflens. the different commissions and, co- 
John Howard Lawson and Joseph 8 ‘ ordinating them.

sessions of Commissions to study 
the resolutions and recommenda
tions of the Coordination Com
mission.

September 6. afternoon: Plenary 
session to approve decisions adopted 
In commissions.

September «, .evening: Grand 
demonstration.

World Bureau 
For Refugees 
Set Up in Paris

ImternationalConference 
Arts to Protect 

Political Rights

An International Bureau for the 
Right of Asylum and for the Aid 
-of Political Refugees was voted 
upon In resolution and passed by 
the delegates assembled at the In
ternational Conference tar the 
Right of Asylum In Paris June 20 
and 21, according to an announce
ment by the American Committee 
for Protection of Foreign Born.

The resolution adopted at the 
conference reads:

"The existence of a large number 
of refugees, for whom the right of 
asylum is not legally guaranteed 
and who live In the perpetual fear 
of an expulsion or an extradition, 
fear which aggravates the material 
and moral vigors of exile, imposes 
on public opinion, on governments 
and the League of Nations one of 
the most Important of human 
duties.

"Convinced that this problem

Y O r R 
HEALTH

— By —

Medical Advisory Board

M
Rheumatic Fever 

B.. Brooklyn, New York, writes; 
"My daughter, aged four, has 

had an attack of rheumatic fever.
I should like any information you j 
can give me on this subject. Is a 
special diet advisable?. This is the 
fifth week since the beginning of 
the attack, and I have been advised 
to have her Jonsttf removed. What 
can be done to prevent recurrence 
of these attacks?”

Toronto Vets Send Delegates
TORONTO. Ont.. July 27 —Final 

arrangements have been completed 
for a conference of veterans’ or
ganizations here on July 28 for 
the election of a delegate to repre
sent the ex-servicemen of Toronto _ __
at the World Peace Congress in 1 cannot be solved without the co- , housing, of dampness, of poor food. 
September. j operation of all forces of clvlllza-; inadequate clothing. The cure Is

All lines are down between the tlon and progress prevention—abolish the slums; abol-
blg ex-soldiers’ groups so far as “The parties, syndicates, organ-1 igh pqverty.

izations and individuals present at' 
the International Conference for

E cause of rheumatic fever is 
not yet known—that is, the germ 

haiNnever been discovered, although 
manjr-research workers, from time 
to time, have claimed to have made 
the discovery. The method of con
tracting this Illness is not yet 
known.

Rheumatic fever is a disease 
primarily of the poor. It Is rarely 
seen among well-to-do patients. It 
is a disease of poverty, of poor

Oeldere of the National Committee 
for the Defense of Political Pris
oners. read as follows: Demand stay 
execution Edgar Andree. Urge rt- i 
versa! unjust sentence.”

September 6, morning: Plenary

Toronto is concerned. Leaders of 
the movement plan to have an ex
wartime soldier sail with Canada's 
contingent of twenty delegates.

Union Wins Agreement
Steel Workers In Schenley Distillery 
Ask Increase

No special diet Is necessary in
, , rheumatic fever. It is desirable that 

the Right of Asylum have unani-l h Uent have plent of fresh! 
mously decided upon the institution ,^‘Jand veseUblM * SUpply .de-]

"International Bureau for the i fh. 0H«rir uj *1.11 The duration of the attack is,
of^Polltlcai Refugees extremely variable. Five weeks is

"This bureau will have charge of, rat^er short for rec®v®*J- A” a^"
the legal, material and moral fate ! ta<* u*u*»y ^ at two or
of refugees from Fascist countries three months. Removal of the ton- 
who arc persecuted by the reaction. | s^8 may h* done, but It is not ao-
of protecting their Interests and of j solutely essential; the decision de-
maxing all arrangements to effect pends on whether or not the tonsils

The Ruling Claws* by RedHeld

WOMEN 
OF 1936

-r By—

By Ann Rivinyton

DID you read the letter by Carol 
Day In last Friday’s column? II

dealt with the problem of race 
I prejudice, especially from the view
point of a woman. I myself though! 

i it was a fine letter, but I wish you 
might see the answers and discus- 

i slon is has brought me. 
l Here is one letter you will like!

"Yon watch them—111 get the Pinochle deck.”

PITTSBURGH, Pa., July 27.—The agreement between
this program.

“The conference Invites all liberal,

In Wage Rates Schenley Products Company, one of the biggest distillers, *nd working class par
and the Distillery Workers’ Union was announced here yes- au'^rogr^ive uSirtduai^to estab- 

(terday as a model of its kind, by David Williams, General Ush. in their respective countries.

are diseased. It should not be done 
until the attack of rheumatic fever 
is over.

It is Important that your child 
be protected as much as possible 
from getting another attack of

TUNING IN
wear—«m Kc. wok—ni k«. wjz—k« wabc—<m kc. wets—ism ae.

Pittsburgh,,Pa., July 27.—De- Organizer of the American Federation of Labor who nego-
mands for a sixt^-two and a half tlat€(i the terms. <*--------------------------------------------------
cent an hour minimum ‘for common williams stated that though the 
labor and II a day increase forall first contract was actually signed 
other work classifications, hare bey only g pinch, a Schen-
received by Benjamin Pairless, presl- ley subsidiary, the general principles 
dent of Carnegie-Illinois Steel Com-; Would hold good in all other con- 
pany, on the heels of the announce- tracts In this field, 
ment of time and a half pay for j -pbe contract contains, according 
overtime In the steel mills. j to Williams, a provision by which

The wage demands came from the crafts like those of the electricians 
Chicago district workers of that and machinists organized in an in- 
company, and are understood to temational union share with the 
have also been sent to William Irvin, distillery workers’ federal unions in 
United States Steel Corporation a Joint agreement with the corn- 
president, of which Carnegie-Illinois pany.
Is a subsidiary. i Arbitration Provided

-------- J There has been considerable head-
(Daily Worker MMwest Bureau) shaking and foreboding among old 

CHICAGO. III., July 27?—Answer- time unionists here over the iron-

provinces or localities, bureaus or rheumatic fever, since each attack

regular rates when assigned to low
er rated Jobs.

A straight and strict seniority rule I
unnn a-rvlr- with mm- suffered Fascist and reactionary

committee analogous to the Inter
national Bureau, In order to most 
efficaciously assure moral, material 
and legal aid to all those who have

based upon service with the com 
pany has been established for the 
purpose of governing those employes . . , . ...b, p.ld off during slKk pwlod, ^

persecution. 
"The Bureau of the Conference

and rehired during busy periods 
Vacations with pay are provided 

for all employes after having two 
years’ continuous service with the 
compay. One'week’s vacation with 
pay is to be granted such employes 
and any time lost by the employes

resolution Into execution and to 
establish the necessary mediums to 
this effect.”

Tampa Unions Ask ^
through being laid off during slack IVIoOnCY 8 FUCCcloni 
periods will not Interrupt their con- " *
tinuous service record with the com
pany,

Basis for Drive
The working rules as contained In 

the agreement with the classifica
tion of the employes and wage rates 
constitute a foundation for a real 
drive to extend these conditions to 
distilleries in all parts of the coun
try".

The agreement was signed for the 
Schenley Products Company by 
Thomas J. McConvllle, vice-presi
dent and plant manager at Schen-

At Labor Rally
ing some of the important questions clad arbitration and no-strike pro- 
heard from steel workers In the or- visions of the contract. The union 
ganiring drive, the Communist Party and the company agree to accept 
of Illinois issued a leaflet explaining unquestloningly the decision of a 
the Party’s attitude to the steel1 mixed board with the umpire ap- 
drive, and the need for organization pointed by the U. S Secretary of 
among steel workers. J

“Organizing the steel workers will ^iJiams cited other and more 
benefit every worker in the country." j popular provisions of the contract
the Party leaflet says. “It will help a6/° . . _.h a ^
the 40,000 men, women and girl$ An P'Sht-hour da^ with a 40 ^ ^
who slave in Chicago packing houses ^0lir o^-enim^ TMid after eiaht ley Pa ' and for th® American Fed-

ment and overtime paid after eight p n Williams.
hours m any day - 40 hours in anv ^nfral organlrer * Tne committee
wecK* signing for Distillery’ Workers' Union

Wort ^jw-^anteed No. 19983 were Phyllis Hoak. George
All employestcalled to work arc Tantlinger, Teresa M. Kennedy, 

guaranteed lour hours’ work. Fe- Aime Girard and Chester J. Ste- 
male labor is to be paid at least the 
same rate as male labor when em
ployed upon similar work 

Employes are to be paid the high
er rate when temporarily assigned 
to higher rated jobs and retain their

to organize and improve their con
ditions. It will help the thousands 
In radio and metal shops. It will 
help the building trades and 
strenghen their unions. It will help 
make this entire district 100 per cent 
union, with ' higher wages and 
shorter hours, more to eat, better 
houses, better lives.”

The leaflet points out that organ
izing the steel workers will aid in 
the struggle against the fascist em
ployers of the country, and will help 
to defend the workers civil rights.

It explains that the Committee 
for Industrial Organization is not 
connected with the Corrftnumst 
Party, but the Party supports the 
steel drive because “we have fought 
for years for real industrial unions 
in all industries.”

phens; for Local Union No. 77 of 
the International Brotherhood of 
Firemen and Oilers. C. R. Matheny; 
for the local lodge of the Interna
tional Association of Machinists, W. 
R. Snyder.

TAMPA. Fla', July 27. -The voice 
of Tampa’s organized labor was 
raised here today for the freedom 
of America's outstanding class war 
prisoner—Tom Money—in a big rally 
under the auspices of the Central 
Trades and Labor Assembly and 
other groups. In a united front mass 
meeting.

Held In the Labor Temple under 
the chairmanship of ’’Gad’’ Whit
ney. a leader of the labor body, 
other organizations taking part were 
the Clgarmakers Internationa! 
Union, the Socialist Party, the 
Tampa Committee for the Defense 
of Civil Librties, the International 
Labor Defense and the Modern 
American Youth Club

Resolutions demanding the Im
mediate release of Mooney were 
passed. A large collection was taken 
up to aid in the struggle for Moo
ney's freedom.

may damage the heart. This pro
tection is not certain, since, after 
all. we do not know the cause of 
rheumatic fever. In the light of our 
present knowledge, the chief meth-! 
od of preventing recurrence of an 
attack is to keep the child warm 
and dry in cold and rainy weather 
by wearing woolen socks or stock
ings throughout the year; wearing 
shoes that do not leak, and rub
bers in rainy weather, etc. Woolen 
underwear and long stockings should 

worn in winter. Crowds, espe
cially in cold weather, should be 
avoided to minimize exposure to 
infection.

It would be desirable to keep the 
child in bed for at least two weeks 
after all evidence of active infec
tion has disappeared. While this 
may sound like ultra-conservative 
treatment, nevertheless in view of 
good results obtained ’ with this 
method for preventing recurrences, 
it should be strongly considered.

Probably the best method of pre- 
j venting recurrences is to remove the 
affected person to the deep south or 

j the Caribbean Islands for a period 
- of one to two years. Here, what- 
j ever causes the disease, fails to 
operate, and those who harbor 

| rheumatic fever more easily’ throw 
I off all hidden traces of it. Of 
course, the recommendations we 

; have already given are extremely 
; difficult for a working-class family 
t to follow. This last recommenda- 
j tlon under conditions of capitalism 
I is impossible. Only In the Soviet 
I Union does the working class re- 
i celve such treatment.

5:00-WEA7—Variety Mufflcaie
WOR—Nrw*. MoCune Orchestra 
WJZ—Stemm Orchestra 
WABC—Jimmy Farrell. Baritone 
WBVD—Mlnclottl Co . Drama 

5 15-WABC—Mills Orchestra 
5 30-WEAF—Sanford Orchestra 

WOR—Story Teller's House 
•WJZ—Singing Lady 
WZVI>—Clemente Oigllo Players 1

5 45-WOR—Dick Tracy—Sketch
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch ' 
WABC- Wilderness Road—Sketch 
WFVD—Otulla Bergamo. Soprano j

« 00-WEAP—To Be Announced 
WOR—Uncle Don 
WJZ—News. Male Quartet 
WABC—Instrumental Ensemble 

8 15-WEAP—News: Midweek Hymn Sing j 
WJZ—A-nlmsl Close-Ups—Don Lang 
WABC—News of Youth—Sketch 

8 25-WJZ—Piano Recital 
8 30-WEAP—Press Radio News 

WOR—Ernie Orchestra 
WJZ—Preaa-Radio News 

8 35-W’EAF—Baseball Resume
WJZ—Zeke Manners Muslcale 
WABC—Sports—Paul Douglas 

8 45-WEAF—Billy and Betty—Sketch 
W’OR—News, Sports Resume 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas. Commentatot 
WABC—Renfrew of the Mounted 

7 OO-WTAF—Amos ‘n’ Andy 
WJZ—Easy Aces—Sketch 
WABC—Block Orchestra. Jerry 

Cooper and Sally Singer. Songs j 
7 15-WEAF—Talk—Jacob Tarshlsh 

WOR—Hollywood—Sam Taylor 
WJZ—Politics—William Hard 

7.30-WEAP—Dramatic Ske’ch
WOR—Thank You, Stausia—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum and Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Kate Smith a Band

7 45-WEAF—Fb-ed Hufsmith. Tenor
WOR.—Talk—Fred G. Clark. National 

Commander. The Crusaders 
WJZ—Vivian Della Chiesa. Songs 
WABC—Boake Carter. Commentator

8 00 - WEAF—Re 1 s m an Orch : Phil Duey. (
Baritone: Loretta Clemens, Songs. ' 
Charles Erickson. Guest 'j

WOR—Norvo Orchestra 
WJZ—Sears Orchestra; Midge Wil

liams. Songs; Connna Mura. So
prano; Tune Twisters Trio; Barry 
McKinley, Baritone; Guild and | 
Shefter, Piano

WABC—Hammerstem's Music Hail: 
Lucy Laughlin. Soprano; Jerry 
Mann. Comedian: Katherine May- | 
field, Soprano; Lucius Metz, Tenor; t

Estelle Taylor. Songs 
WEVD—■ Undercurrents of the 

News"
8:15-WOR—The Patman Bill—Represen

tative Emanuel Celler of New York 
WEVD—Beth Moore. Sopranc ,

6 30-WEAF—Wayne King Orchestra
WOR—New York Philharmonic Sym

phony Orchestra. Jose Iturbi, Con
ductor. Lewlsohn Stadium 

WJZ—Welcome Valley—Sketch. With 
Edgar A. Guest

WABC—Russ Morgan Orch ; Phil 
Regan. Tenor; Ken Murray," 
Comedy

WEVD— Who's Who on the Air"
8 45-WXVD—Claire Allen. Songs
9 00-WEAF—Sidewalk Interview

WJZ—Ben Bernie Orchestra, Connie 
Boswell. Songs 

WABC—Waring Orchestra
9 15-WOR—Charioteers Quartet 
9:30-WEAP—Ed Wynn. Comedian; Lennle

Hayton Orchestra 
WOR—Pancho Orchestra 
WJZ—Romance. Inc —Sketch 
WABC—Oodman and Shilkret Or

chestras; Rupert Hughes. Master 
of. Ceremonies; Scene From- La
burnum Orove, With Frank Mor
gan, Actor; Frank Forrest, Tenor: 
Carmel Meyers, Actress 

10:00-WEAF—Democratic Governors Speak
ing From State Capitals; Gov- 

ernors George H Earle of Penn
sylvania, L J Brann of Maine. 
Henry Horner of Illinois. C L 
Herring of Iowa, c 
Oregon 

WJZ—Concert Orchestra 
WOR—The Holllsters—Sketch 
WEVD—New Leader News Review

10 15-WOR—Great Lakes Symphony Orch
WEVD— Fiesta.'' Spanish Music 

10 30-WABC—March of Time—Drama 
WEVD— Tuesday Night Revue"

10 45-WABC—Robinson Orchestra
11 00-WEAF—Sports—Clem McCarthy

WOR—News: Daice Music iTo 1 30' 
W’JZ—News. Hamp Orchestra 

11; 15-WEAF— News; Henderson Orchestra 
WJZ—Coburn Orchestra 
WABC—Slssle Orchestra 

1145-WEAF—Jesse Crawford. Organ 
13 00-WEAF—Busse Orchestra

WJZ—Shandor Violin; Dance Orch 
WABC—Variety Program With 

George Olvot. Comedian 
WBTVD—Midnight Jamboree

12 30-WEAF-Pollack Orchettra
WJZ—Bring Orchestra 
WABC- Stabile Orcheatra

«T\EAR ANN:
If "I Just finished reading Carol 

Day’s letter, which you so wisely 
featured in your today’s column.

*T want to thank Caroi Day for 
stating so clearly woman's position 

| in regard to our relationship, wltU 
men of other races, and I’m glad tn 
say that her understanding of th* 
question, economic, political and 
emotional, has. given me courage to 
act on what I’ve known was right 
all along, but didn’t do because ot 
remnants of bourgeois poisoning.

"You see, I belong to a mass or* 
ganization. a club which encourage* 
the membership of all races and 
colors. As membership director. X 
am put in the position of welcom
ing and talking to the Irish. Span
ish and Negro boys and girls

’Several Negro boys have asked 
me out, and, while I’ve had. a deaf 
understanding of the race question 
theoretically, having read and at
tended a special dass on the Ne
gro .question, I Just haven’t had th* 
courage to squash my former preju
dice. or fear of public opinion, and 
practice what I preached.

’’Your letter, Carol Day, has de
cided me once and for all. I’ll never 
have a doubt or hesitation again. 
All progressive and radical young 
women should read that letter. Tvs 
already cut it out. and am putting 
it up on our club bulletin board.

•CHARLINE.’*

i ND now, I am unable to rfetrain
myself from making here an ap

peal for Olga Benario Prestes. You 
mar have seen a news story about 
her in the Daily Worker last week. 
She is the wife of Luis Carlos 
Prestes. the Brazilian leader of rev
olutionary struggle who is held in 
prison by the thug government of 
Brazil, which is owned by our own 
Wall Street.

Olga is also in prison—for being 
the wife of her husband, no other 
crime. To make matters worse, she 
is in a few months to give birth to 
a child. Everything she owns has 
been taken from her except the 
dress on her back. She is 111. losing 
weight and strength. The authori
ties are threatening to deport her 
i in spite of the fact that she la 
carrying the legal child of a 
Brazilian father) to Germany 

Are you able to see the whole 
picture, and why it is important 
to us? It is our own Wall Street 
which is torturing and persecuting 

Martin ot this young woman—the same Wall 
| Street that profits by cheating the 
poor in this country, the same Wall 
Street that is working for fascism 
ta similar thug government) In this 
country—working through the Re
publican Party, the Liberty League, 
groups of terrorists like the Black 
Legion. And why is Olga Prestes 
made to suffer for no crime? Be
cause her husband is a champion 
of the people against such rule of 
money, which is inconceivably more 
oppressive and brutal in Brazil than 
it has yet been able to become in 
the United States,

Do you see what we mean, in 
plain, heartless faetj. when we say 
women must fight against fascism?

A New Constitutional Right -- Social Security in the U. S. S. R.
By VERN SMITH

BUT this is more than an explana-

Of course, in America we are 
The leaflet denounces the private used to nice things In Constitutions, 

armies and arsenals accumulated by The right of Negroes to vote and 
the steel trust, and urges the work- j the right of all citizens to bear 
ers to demand that the government arms are in the United. States Con- 
disarm these semi-fascist private stltution, but they don’t mean any-

peasant housewives so far get only 
six weeks.)

money, if you are able to spare It, 
to the Joint Committee for the De
fense of the Brazilian People, 15« 
Fifth Avenue. New York City. By 
so doing, you will be accomplishhig 
more than helping the thousands of

armies.

Maternity Hospitals
The little Soviet citizen has the 

right to be born in a special hos
pital, and usually is born there. 
Even in the villages maternity

Here are the four articles of the New Soviet Constitution reviewed 
by Vern Smith:

ARTICLE 118: Citizens of the ARTICLE 119: Citlsen* of the 
U.S.S.R. have the right to work— u.g.g.R. have the right to rest.

State Central Bureau 
On Payroll Records

thing
Naturally some workers will cast houses multiply. While farm women 

a fishy eye on a lot of things In j in America lie groaning in un- 
the new’ Soviet Constitution which sanitary farm houses with the 
nearly everybody, who really wants : country doctor somewhere on the 
to has had a chance to read by road to them. Soviet mothers have 

Kx Androwe | their village “materfilty home,”
x roposeu «V ivnurews a healty attitude and should t They WTite touching and enthusl-

be treated with respect. ’ astic letters to the papers praising
The sceptic wants proof that the the white curtains, potted flowers, 

Soviet Constitution means what U 
says. Here is the best proof I know 
of. Nearly everything promised in 
the new Soviet Constitution is

the right to receive guaranteed 
work with payment for their 
work in accordance with its quan
tity and quality.

the

ARTICLE 121 
U.S.S.R. have the right to educa
tion.

ARTICLE 120: Citiaens of 
U.S.SJl. have the right to ma-

Citizens of the ^ *? old ^ “ Wt?U
as in the event of sickness and
loss of capacity to work.

ALBANY. N. Y., July 27 —State 
Industrial Commissioner Elmer F. 
Andrews yesterday broached the 
•uggestion to employers, insurance 
carriers, labor leaders and other

the peace and comfort there.
The new’-born babe has his health 

index card immediately filled out 
in the nearest ambulatory or local

interessted parties of a centralized 1 something that the Soviet worker j hospital,and this record goes with
bureau on record and audit of pay 
rolls based on the system of record 
and audit of payrolls now estab
lished and operating within the 
Division of Placement and Unem
ployment Insurance in the State 
Department of Labor, as established 
tinder the New York State Unem
ployment Insurance Law.

Commissioner Andrews said that 
services for such a bureau would be 
available to workmen's compensa
tion insurance carriers. It would also 
possibly be of assistance In deter
mining minimum fair wage sched- 
lles. prevailing rates of wages and 
other similar matters within the 
Jurisdiction of the State Depart
ment of Labor.

Milwaukee Germans 
Haul Down Swastika 

At Picnic Rally

MILWAUKEE, WiS.. July 
Irate German and American work-

and farmer had before the consti
tution was written.

Legal System
The Soviet legal system in gen

eral is like that. As time goes on 
, it changes, it improves. It grants 
the right of higher education, for 
example, in the constitution, to 

i everyone mentally capable of bene- 
flttlng by It. But the slate, with 
its increasing resources, was al
ready providing college educations 
for everybody who could pass en
trance examinations.

The constitution grants citizen
ship rights and franchise to the 
remnants of former enemy classes. 
But the enemies have in most part 

j ceased to be enemies. The reformed 
| kulaks are all going home or have 
entered industry Even Ramsin. 
most expert of saboteurs, is now 

' an active partlsap of the Soviet 
government.

Social Security
I And it is the same with social 

27.— ■ security and the right to work. The 
Soviet worker has had this right

him, growing longer and longer, 
throughout life. It is an invaluable 
aid to diagnosticians.

Series of Nurseries
Before the "schoolboy with his 

shining morning face’’ comes along, 
the Soviet government introduces a 
whole series of nurseries and kinder
gartens. They are attached to every 
factory, and now they have them in 
every village. Children don’t live 
in them all the time, but stay there 
when their parents are busy else
where.

You go into one of these nur
series and are met with shouts of 
glee and loud halls; "Uncle, uncle; 
a new uncle has come!”

They are happy and well fed and 
well cared for children. They are 
taught games and songs and how to

them and shoes and clothing. These | illness is to a proletarian family in
tfce all free If the parent earns be- | America, you will see. ^ » . i.
low a certain minimum. Otherwise ! Imagine what it would be like if ®PeeclL.at. t^e vllla8e celebration of 
a nominal price-is charged (usually American textile workers, for ex-i May First last year. In which he 
six cents a day for meals). ample, could accept as a matter of j • eld himself up as an ejmmple of

course the story told me by Anna | results of the Bolshevik Revolu- 
Stadent Security | Petrova of the 'Trekhgomia Cotton fion and the Collective Farm sys-

The other thing you will notice ; Mills in Moscow. She is twenty- 
as soon as you ask a college or high eight years old now. She started 
school senior what sort of work he work in the mill at the age of

farm takes care of him. I remem-1 Others plunge into the task of political prisoners (including Olga) 
ber Ivan Rakovit, of the Budyonny saVing the ancient culture for the who are held unjustly in a foreign 
Collective Farm near Berezovka, 1' . , .... country’ The oppressor in Brazil is
Ukraine. He had seven dependents, j new Kenera-lon of children. Within our own oppressor, also. Every 
six small children and a wife not recent years there has developed a penny you send to that fund will be 
able to work. He had a stroke of great movement of "old folks a tiny weapon against Wall Street,
paralysis and was in bed six months. choruses •• in whlch troop6 of mher --------------
The Collective Farm Mutual Aid
Fund took care of his family, got ^a^e and hearty grandmothers and 
doctors for Ivan, and finally sent grandfathers bring out the

ancient costumes, sing the old songs, 
dance the old dances at all public 
gatherings. They reconstruct the 
old village festivals, always with a 
few youthful understudies among 
them learning from them.

These are two examples: Every 
day new and honorable ways of

him to the All Ukrainian Village 
Sanitarium near Odessa.

I met him on the farm, after he 
was back from the cure at the sani
tarium. He was walking all right, 
not able to work yet in the fields, 
and therefore given a job in the 
co-operative store. He made a

Mussolini Flans 
Fascist Purge; 
Unrest Grows

ROME, Italy, July 26—According
making himself useful open up be- lo nimors here and m Milan, Dino 
fore the old man, keep his pride Gran(1i is to be appointed secretary

is going into when he graduates: 
You find that nine times out of ten 
he is already working at it. At 
the beginning of his last year in 
school he chooses, from many of
fers. the Job he wants. He does 
most of his ‘'practical’’ or “labora
tory’" work right on that job, dur
ing his last year at school. If he 
hasn't done this, it is because he 
couldn’t decide between the various 
jobs open to him.

later shetwenty-one. Two years 
developed tuberculosis.

Protecting Workers’ Health
She was sent to a sanitarium in 

the woods near Moscow for six 
months. Meanwhile her pay con
tinued to support her two young 
children. The husband was dead 
The children were kept full time in 
the mill's nursery. She recovered, 
came back to work, only to develop 
a serious heart condition. Again

tern. He asked, “Now what would 
have happened to me and my fam
ily under capitalism, or even with 
individual farming? We would have 
been lost, indeed."

That’s one of the things you 
mean by social security.

Cultural Advantages 
Club life, adult study groups, a 

considerable amount of music, thea
ter and movies, athletics of all sorts 
—all this comes under the scope of 
social insurance, in the Soviet

,th®y of the Fascist Part im U* place of 
Starace. ,

Some sojjrces hold that this is th*

alive. For another example, 
help write history—they form
’’circles’’ and dig out of their com
bined memo:les half forgotten d**" beginninV of a further purge wlth- 
tails of events they lived through. in the ranks of Mussolini’s black- 

All these things the Soviet worker shirts ln> Spite Df the shbuts of 
and peasant regard as social insur- victory raised by the government in 
ance. This is what the constitution connection wUh Ethiopia, all haa 
now guarantees. The funds required not bwn wH1 ln Italy and musso- 
come from the income of industry ^ preparing to take a firmer 
Most of the money is handled by ?np oP party afrairS 
the trade unions. jn Milan the prefect is about to

Last year unions spent for social ^ dismissed following a demonstra- 
insurance eight billion rubles ($1.- Uon ln a factory there in which 
600,000). They controlled and ad- more than 100 workers were arrest- 
minisbered other billions of tubles and turne<j 0Ver to a mllllar* 
worth of club houses, sanitariums court

Nine workers were arrested in
Union, and is provided for by money

„ _____________ _____ „„___administered by the unions, which and rest homes
This is security. In a capitalist she laid 0ff for Mveral months, pay | control and expend all social in- Unemployment insurance plays no Carrara as the result of an "out- 

country the student usually gradu-1 continuing, but she stayed at home surance funds. role for there is no unemployment. burst•• at a huge Fascist demon-
ates to the employment office, and : and took care of the children. j Then, finally, when the age ,pf But the framers of the new con- stration The "outburst’’ consisted 
millions never get any further | After another year’s work, the sixty comes around, the worker re- gtifutlon, looking far ahead, to the ln th. smKlne 0f the Tnternatlon- 

Out of school and in the factory |T B came back. This time the Tex- j tires, honorably, on his pension. No time when through foreign inva- alf.. bv a of th* crow<i
tell their right hand from their left Un^n’s ^urance directors and j old. unwanted grandfathers and sion. for example, there might arise A Fasclgl offlclal name<l Brusace*and to recognize their names and ^Sal s^uritr Not ^v Ws^Tghtl th5i doctors of the People^ Commis- grandmothers living In half-— ' - --------- ■■ ------- * d™
dress and feed themselves - at , 'soclal. security. Not only Wa rights | of Health decided to do con- some great disaster, wa:d against wag d0wn the gangplank of

cealed bitterness at the expense of even this improbable danger and the -Fioma " one of the largest shipsor ess ana xeca tnemseives — at at/, , and „.acr„s „.ith a def. i I * —r * « me even tms imyiouauic u,in*ci oim the "Roma, ’ one of the largest shipsr«ther, younger age than children Slte unj “n the houra' of anrk and SS J' oufarM niuc^?n lh'lr '?mp!“lnin* ,np guarantee specifically: The riehl to m tll, Iuu„n merchant marine,
learn ela-here. _ definite factury laws against «cl.’KfeSn’^a TX SSSX T.TS ^ when he ..tempted to pacify the

*rs, sharply protesting against the [ for a long time, and the peasant 
display of the Nazi swastika at a has had it during recent years.
picnic rally here under the auspices 
of a local Nod group, were attacked 

Hitter supporters and beaten 
when they objected.

Social insurance begins for the 
Soviet citizen before he is born, and 
shields him through life.

As Shakespeare says: “First the

Healthy New Generation dents and bad working conditions, 
When they get a litUe older you bu1 hl* rtght to acquire skilled to 

can see them marching, sometimes l b® promoted ore guaranteed by the 
with music, and led by one of the constitution.
nurses, on expeditions about the 
country, to zoos and forests and so 
on.

Among thoa* assaulted and or- infant.” But even before the child 
rested were George Doh, editor of reaches his nurse's arms, he is 
**Der Arbeiter.” militant German- : benefit ted by the social security 
American paper, and Elmer Lock- methods of the Soviet system. His 
ner. organiser of the Communist mother gets her two months’ vaca- 
Party. tion before childbirth, with free

Wage Raises
His right to wage raises as he I 

gains skill is guaranteed. The I

got definitely well. For several 
years now she has been well, and 
so are the kids, oil three, for she 
remarried and has another child. 
She is one of the best workers in

for
A^ k social security—paid reality of these rights is best proved th*
r out of the income of Industry, by ^ fact that the Soviet worker j ^ A” °* Lawrence

Th* chief speaker .at th* Nasi 
rally, who lauded the^’progaess” of 
the Hitter murder regime, was Wil
liam Tannenberg. German Vice- 
Consul. Mayor Hoon. right wing 

th* rally.

to guarantee a healthy new genera-1 had them even before they were 
tlon * I written into the fundamental law

We pass hurriedly over the 0f the land, 
schools—they are really also a port The right to medical care and pay 
of the system of social security, but while ill or injured Is a coastitu-
a very specialized part and treated tlonal right and again the Soviet
separately in the constitution. Two worker had this right before it was
things must be mentioned about put in the constitution. It is an

ter the child is barn (That is for j schools, though: ” j extremely Important matter. If you
Office l*elp and i All children get cooked meals in i consider what a disaster accident or

would have found no one to send the normal rate, insurance makes 
her to Colorado for a cure, and up th® balance.

medical aid. proper examination 
and medical watchfulness. Mean
while her pay goes on. The paid 
vacation lasts for two months sf-

what would have happened to the 
children? If Anna nad lived and 
worked in America she would be 
in a pauper’s grave today, and the 
children in an orphanage.

Insurance for Farmer* 
Insurance of this sort the former 

does not have, but his collective

the green trees on the mountains ^ ^ to the poor house. The old teed wort ^th payment for the ^ ^w^SKWimm TY^cr-w 
around the warm, blue sea And man pays hls way and enjoys his work in accordance with its quan- ^d te Sv trad^.ST

man. Their right to medical aid. ,, merits are more than a year over-
sanitariums and other benefits con- .tinue Readers of the Daily Worker au® ........ ........... _

£ny refuse to stop work at slx-| from farm, store, shop and fac-

ty. They can go on TOrktog If ihey '•aI7, are urged Jo send In then tW, -------uu.-.T.U
.ant to. and if the, earn le» then | oplmona or gue«lona_on the nei,

cist official over th* sid* In a hurry,
______ Several sailors were arrested an*

Fands From Industries’ j Thev ^ ^ for- l»ter released.
On the farms you s«e the old men warded y, the great Soviet paper, ( An illegal newspaper for tailor*, 

and women oat in the fields, not Pravda. organ of the Communist Published by the underground Red
working, but "inspectors of quality.” party of the Soviet Union, which Trade Union of Seamen, fat enjoy-
Judging the work of others, and has esked us to issue this appeal I teg great popularity and H report*
distributing prises for good work, to the American people, both cm- teal sympathy action for th*
Their experience is still useful, and ployed and jobless. “Roma ’ crow spread to other ship*
they glory in it. j itte the per’

r .• _____________ ____________ __

V
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A Letter
from

Brooklyn
By JULIE JASON

rWAS a Saturday night. Alton Dunn was sitting 
in a beer garden at Pulton Street and Schenec
tady Avenue with some friends. They had each had a 

glass of beer and were laughing when the waiter ap
peared with the second round.

“Which one of you owns the car outside?” he 
asked, setting the glasses in front of the group. 

“That’s my car.” said Durni.
“Well,” said the waiter, “there’s a cop outside. 

Wants to see the owner of the car.’’
Dunn was puzzled. He was parking in a legiti

mate parking place and his lights were on—what 
could a cop want with him? He went out

Patrolman Higgins was leaning against the car. 
“What’s the idea.’’ he greeted Dunn, “of running 
away from an accident?"

“I wasn't in any accident, officer,” Dunn pro
tested. • .

“Is that so? You trying to tell me you didn’t run 
down anyone on Lewis Avenue tonight?”

T didn’t—I can prove—” Dunn began,
“Shut up!” Lcmme see your license.”
Dunn produced his license. The patrolman 

looked it over. “Get in here,” he ordered. “We’re 
going to the station house."

Dunn started to .say something and then thought 
better of it. After all. he hadn't done anything, he 
had proof of his whereabouts for the entire evening. 
“Okay,’’ he said. They both got in the car.

• • •

DUNN started in the direction of Atlantic Avenue 
and Schenectady. ,,
“Not that way,” snarled Patrolman Higgins. 

“We re going do the Gates Avenue police‘station.”
Dunn stopped the car. “Now. look here officer,” 

he said, “I didn’t do anything. I'm perfectly willing 
to go to the station house and straighten this thing 
out. but the local precinct Is right down on the next 
block. I’m not going to the Gates Avenue Station.” ~ 

An argument followed. Patrolman Higgins in
sisted, but Alton Dunn was certain of his rights. 
He was not going to the Gates Avenue police station.

"Pretty smart ‘nigger,’ ain't you?” sneered Patrol
man Higgins. Then menacingly, “All right. Drive to 
the Atlantic Avenue Station If that's where you 
want to go.”

* * •

WHEN ’ they arrived at the police station, Dunn 
parked the car and went in with Patrolman 

Higgins. He was troubled a Utile but confident that 
everything could be straightened out.

“Here’s another one of them hit-and-run drivers,” 
was the wey Patrolman Higgins introduced Dunn.

Dunn objected. He started to explain to the cap
tain and Patrolman Higgins smacked Km sharply 
across the back with his club. "Shut up, you!" he 

—commanded.
Dunn turned on Kim. “Now listen here,” he said, 

his eyes flashing, “you go easy with that club. I 
haven’t done anything. I came along here with you 
peacefully enough. But you go easy with that club.”

Infuriated, Patrolman Higgins gave Dunn a fierce 
blow across his back with the club, Dunn had stood 
all he could. He leaped at Higgins. Immediately 
three policemen who had been watching the scene 
with Interest came to the rescue of Higgins. They 
fell upon Dunn, and held him Higgins meanwhile 
beating him across the head and back with his club. 
Dunn felt the blood pouring down his face. He fell 
to the ground In agony. They continued raining 
blow s upon the nearly unconscious man.

The police captain looked up reprovingly. “Hey, 
you fellers,” he yelled, “what's the big idea? This 
is no place for that sort of stuff. Suppose someone 
came in. Take him in the back.’’

The policemen dragged the bleeding Dunn to a 
cell, kicking him and giving him an occasional blow 
en route. In the cell, they beat him until they were 
exhausted. Then they slammed the door and left 
him alone.

* * •
HE DID not know how long he lay there in a seml- 
“ conscious state. When he regained a semblance 
of consciousness, Dunn was aware that he was cov
ered with blood. The cell was like a slaughter house. 
Weakly, he dragged himself to the sink and tried to 
W’ash his wounds. The effort was exhausting.

Hours later, the door opened again to reveal a 
police ambulance doctor. He looked at the policeman 
who had escorted him to the cell and pointed in
differently to Dunn. “This the pig got stuck In 

here?” he inquired.
Dunn refused to permit him, to treat him. After 

a few more insults, the doctor left. Presently, more 
policemen came and Dunn was taken out into the 
patrol wagon and driven to Raymond Street Jail. 
He had been bleeding for several hours and al
though the flow had stopped, he was now weak from 
loss of so much blood.

At Raymond Street Jail, it was discovered that 
his head had been opened in three different places. 
He received six stitches in his head and his wounds 
were dressed. He was then put into a cell.

- • • •
ALTHOUGH he was weak and sick when he was 

** finally let out on bail next morning, Dunn was 
worried about his car. Instead of. going home, he 
went back to the Atlantic Avenue station.

“Will you give me the keys to my car and tell 
me where It is?” he asked the captain wearily.

The captain regarded him with Indifference. 
“Come back later,” he said, "I’m busy now.”

Dunn eyed him determinedly. “Now look here,” he 
said, “you’ve arrested me for nothing, you’ve beat 
me up. I’m tired and sick and I want to go home. 
Now you give me the keys to my car. You’ve got no 
right to hold my car.”

The captain sneered. ’’Pretty fresh nigger,’ aren’t 
you?”

Dunn did not answer.
The captain went.nn. ;‘!Know what they’d do to 

a fresh nigger’ like you down South? They’d 
string him to the nearest tree.”

Dunn’s hands went to his aching and bandaged 
head. He smiled wearily. “I don’t see,” he said 
slowly, “thst there’s tn awful lot of difference in the 
way you're treated In the North.”

• • •
ALTON DUNN'S case comes up on August 4th in 

the Court qf Special Sessions. Since he was ar
rested. the hit-and-run drfifer of Lewis Avenue on the 
night of June 6th has been found. Dunn is now be- 
U-t cnarge* with “assault and creating a disturb
ance."

Coming on the heels of the recent Harlem re
ports, this case, clearly one of persecution and dis
crimination against the Negro people, shows that 
sugh oppression is not a matter of locality. Brooklyn 
can share honors.

The International Labor Defense, through the 
National Negro Congress. Is attempting to secure 
Justice for Dunn. They urge that Mayor LaOuardia 
and Police Commissioner Valentine be flooded with 
protests and requests for the immediate suspension 
and ultimate dismissal of Patrolman Higgins and 
his three fellow officers who so brutally beat up an 
innocent man.

* Dunn’s attorneys have instigated assault pro
ceedings against Patrolman Higgins. The case will 
be heard on July 30th at the Magistrate’s Court 
tn Pennsylvania and liberty Avenues.. Brooklyn.
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Frisco’s Marine 
Rest Center

A Night in Prison 
Endlessly Long

By Pat Barr

STEVE was a Gulf Coast long
shoreman, a tall, lanky Texan. 

He had sat in on rank and file 
meetings in Houston for quite some 
time. The achievements of the mari
time crafts on the West Coast 
had always been pointed out to 
him as examples of what the Gulf 
men could and would do one of 
these days. He made up his mind 
to see what it was like on the Wes^

Coast for himself, so he got a per
mit and shipped out on a West 
Coast boat.

A deckhand took him in tow 
aboard ship and told him some of 
the things he ought to see. First 
place he ought to get off at ’Frisco. 
San Francisco was the center of 
things. That was where he’d get a 
good lowdown. And ’Frisco was the 
first port on the West Coast where 
a maritime union recreation center 
had been opened. He certainly 
ought to stop In there first thing. 
Everybody hung out there now. Just 
a few steps off the Bmbarcadero 
on Clay Street opposite the li.A. 
Hall.

The guys that Steve would want 
to talk to would be there or In 
their union hails. Not pearly so 
many hanging around the pool 
rooms and beer Joints on the water-

In a few minutes the place had 
become crowded. The longshoremen 
were crowding in. Most of them 
made for the steam baths. The 
barber had a waiting line. Even the 
center’s dentist had a couple of 
mournful-looking chaps, sitting out
side his office. •

« aware of everything there was 
in the place. For a buck a month, 
what these guys had! Steambaths 
as soon as they got off the docks.
Union barber and dentist and even 
a lawyer right in the center. Bas
ketball, boxing, ping pong, billiards, 
a reading room. All members had 
lockers or baskets that they could 
keep their gear in.

This was the life. No going home 
in sweaty begrimed clothes. The } notices on the board, as he pointed 
guys could come in here any time iq one which said that the center 
in the morning from 6 am. on. wa5 open to the members of the 
change into their w ork clothes and women’s auxiliaries the next day 
then change back at night and be , from 12 noon to 5 pm “Good idea 
ready for whatever they wanted to , to let them have the run of the 
do. No hanging around the streets. , place one day a week. Good hours 
Mo?t of the guys you knew would | too. Still gives us a chance to get 
be around here. Probably consider- cleaned up before going home”

lection of books wasn’t very large 
as yet.

“Looks like the women will get 
a chance to get limbered up,’ said 
one of the men standing in the 
small group who were reading the

ably less money spent In the saloons
front since the Recreation Center | too. 
opened. '” ; Steve kept thinking what the fel-

Steve had heard about the Rec- lows down in Houston would say 
reatlon Center down in Houston.

Steve felt very far away from 
Houston where women’s auxiliaries 
hadn't even been organized yet, 
where the only gathering place they 
had near the Turning Basin was 
the Ship Channel’s Progressive Club 
hall. Not a bad little place, but you 
couldn’t do anything but sit around 
and talk or help get out the club’s 
mimeographed weekly bulletin.

Still It was a beginning and when 
the Gulf Coast was as well organ
ized a-s the Pacific they’d be start
ing recreation centers like this down 
there, too.

from the Gulf, buddy?”
“Yeah, from Houston ”
“Howd'ye like the place?”
“I was Just thinking what I’d tell 

the boys down in the Gulf, They 
won’t believe me when I tell ’em 
about this place.”

THIS true story was 
written just be

fore the verdict of 
the Nazi court was 
announced, . . . Ed- 
jfar Andree is now 
awaiting death by 
the headsman’s axe 
... though the Nazis 
could not allege one 
single deed against 
hi m, . . . 0 nIy a 
mighty w orld-w i d e 
protest can save him 
. . . and the fate of 
Andree is the prece
dent the Nazis have 
been seeking in order 
to do Ernst Thael- 
mann to death.

By Erich Richter

brought Edgar Andree here? The' 
fellows from the Gestapo set up a 
howl of joy when they heard "that: 
Andree was arrested. They forced I 
me and two others to look on at | 
the tortures. He was bound, but | 
eight men could hardly fasten him 
to the table. First they tore his 
clothes from his body and bound 
them round his head, and then | 
they began to beat him. He had 
already kmg been unconscious sut j 
they continued beating him, . . I

"Don't talk so loudly . . . that can j 
be heard right out in the corridor.” j

“Yes, and at last one of them j 
stood up upon his stomach and | 
made us a speech on the cowardice | 
of the Communist leaders. . . .”

“And then?”
"Then they flung cold water over { 

him and began to question him.! 
But he only asked: ’Why don't i 
you bring the bank and stoftc ex- i 
change barons here?” At first they 1 
were confused. . . . But afterwards 
they beat him all the more for It.: 
You know that for a long time he 
had to lie on a water cushion and 
even now he can only move on; 
crutches. , .

IN OTHER cells, too. the prisoners 
toss restlessly about.
’’Paul, you are from Hamburg and 

must know Edgar well; tell us some
thing of him.”

"Do I know Edgar? Every Ham
burg worker know’s him and likes 
him. . . . Yes, Edgar is now forty 
years old. He had just finished his 
apprenticeship when the war broke

A couple of the Center’s bulletins 
had been sent down to the rank 
and file committees, liking activ
ities and facilities. But there was 
nothing like seeing for yourself.

• • •

HIS ship tied up about 4 in the 
aftemcen and after he had a 

| look around the waterfront, Steve 
I decided to take the deckhand’s ad- 
| vice and drop in on the Recrea
tion Center first.

He got over there about 5. Not stand. Members of the center were
i many of the fellows around, a , u __. , , ,: couple of men shooting baskets in I invited to reglster for the first 
: the gym that had a regulation bas- 1 ^iiree classes that were to be of- 
ketball court on It. One fellow was fered: ]abor problems, public speak- 
going at a punching bag with all anc* English. Another notice 
he had in him. An attendant was asked for books. The reading room 

I adjusting the collapsible boxing j had -*ust been opened, but its col- 
i ring. The gym had that inviting 1 
| look that a clean well-kept place 
always has.

Suddenly he heard a loud com
motion downstairs, and he left the 
gym to see what it was all about

if they saw a place like this. Would | can be done when everybody gets 
teach the guys who didn’t think so behind an idea.” 
much of Maritime Federation of 
the Gulf a lesson. A single craft 
couldn’t have put this place across.
Had to have all the maritime 
unions behind it and District Coun
cil 2 of the Maritime Federation of 
the Pacific Coast had backed this 
center up from the beginning.

STEVE stopped in front of the, big 
bulletin board near the ■cigar

I NIGHT in prison is endlessly 
H long, the seconds drag by on 
leaden feet.

“Now.” x
Two figures creep from their beds 

to the window. The bars stand 
out black against the night sky.
Fingers firmly grip thq. bars and 
then there rings out loudly over the 
quiet courtyard:

"Rot Front, Edgar.”
The steps of the guard thunder out. He was in the trenches for

down the corridor, from the court- | four years. Tha( was a good school
yard someone bawls: for him. Immediately after the

“Cursed swine. If I get hold of war he entered the movement. Up
you. ..." ; to 1922 he was in the Social-Demo-

' j * i Doors are thrown open and cratic Party, then he became a Com-
gOMEBODY noticed Steves Gulf banged to. keys rattle. All the • munist Later he was district leader

button on his cap. “Just up prisoners are lying in their beds; j of the Union of Red Front Fight-
| they jump from sleep, startled. ers—and wait a minute—yes, in 1928
j “No it wasn’t here. Everybody we elected him to the Hamburg 
here was asleep. . .*.” | city council."

Again all is quiet, in the prison, "Well, go on. go on.”
only the guards pace up and down. “What more is there to tell? He
up and down. ... was always among us, among the

* * * I workers. When anybody needed
f f . . | Two v°ices whisper in the dark- anything, he went to Edgar. Na-Well, It just goes to show what! 1 nes5 turally. the Nazis hated him. Of

. . One must note very care- i course you know already how they
fully when the guard is at the other wanted to murder him in 1931?” 
end . , . they then have no idea i “Was that the time when they 
who shouted. ...” shot Henning down?”

“.This morning during exercise it ■ “Yes. . . . At that time Edgar was 
was successful again. When Edgar i to go to a meeting at Vierlanden. 
came hobbling along on his crutches, At the last minute the Perty sent 
two of us greeted him with raised j Wni somewhere else, and Henning 
fists. Nobody saw anything.” i took his place. In the night three 

". . . and yesterday, in the cor- SA men entered the motor bus in 
ridor. Karl was even able to shout which Henning was returning to 
'Rot Front’ in through his cell door; Hamburg. . .
the guard had stayed a little way i "Did they take him for Andree?” 
behind. ...” . 1. “First they asked, ’You are

The shutter in the cell door is Andree?’ but before any answer 
raised with a rattle and the con- came they had already fired. Hen- 
versatlon stops. ning was. killed on the spot, they

• • ♦ ! shot another person's eye out and

IN THE neighboring cell, too, two women, a teacher and a peasant
whisrv»rint7 ic erniner r\n i WOmaH With

wounded, . . .
whispering is going on. 
“Do you remember how

child,
they

BOOKS
Anti-Nazi Satire

I CHOOSE A BRIGHT MORNING, a novel
by HUlel Bernstein. Frederick A. Stoke*
Co. JH pp. »2 00.

By HERB ROSEN
“PHOOSE A BRIGHT MORNING”

I Lfs one of the first attempts to 
; place the rotting body of German 
I Fascism under the glinting bright 
| light of satire. The tale is of an 
I American millionaire, Keets Wilber.

who goes to the land of Bilbo (Ger- 
I many) which is ruled over by the 
| Hero (Fuehrer) to become a Hero 
i too. His vicissitudes In the strange 
I country lead him from long Inter- 
; Mews with the Hero to long so- 
| journs In concentration camps, 
i where he meets the true heroes, the 
' prisoners.

Bernstein without a doubt hates 
the Nazi scheme of things. He hates | 

j its Jew-balting campaigns. Its Red 
i Scares, its hero-worshipping, he | 
: hates this “anti-capitalist” govern-1 
ment run by financiers. Industrial-' 
ists and bureaucrats. Yet somehow' 

j the work does not achieve Its ob- 
i jectlve. The satalre falls

The reason must be* found In 
Bernstein's lack of clear under-! 
standing. A satirist must under
stand his subject completely, for 
Wily then can he point out its: 
foibles, dissect Its weaknesses. Bern
stein does not yet understand: 
clearly, decisively, the inner work-: 
tngs of Fascism. His writing there-! 
fore appears shallow, lacking the 
vividness and intellectual color so 
necessary to good satire. In ad
dition, he relies too much on 
drawing laughter out of tricky, un
usual situations, rather than letting 
the discrepancy between Fascism's! 
words and deeds bring a smile to 
our Ups.

If Bernstein can make his future | 
work regain "the sparkle of his 
“L’Affaire Jones.” if he can* avoid 
complicated plots and over-simple 
characters, he should be able to pee- 
sent us soon with work of some 
real value. |
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We are the guys tha{ raise your grub—and we re 
hungry all the time

We are the guys that raise your grub—and we re 
hungry all the time 

We are the guys that raise your grub 
And then you give us the policeman’s club.

Chorus:
So—were letting you know we're not so slow
We’re rarln’ to go and we’re taking the show.

We are the guys that make your clothes—and 
we’re ragged all the time

We are the guys that make your clothes—and 
we’re ragged all the time ^

Wf s.r«f the guys that make your clothes 
And then you give us a poke in the nose.

(Chorus)

We are the guys that dig your coal—and we’re 
freezing all the tim«

We are the guys that dig your coal—and we’re 
freezing all the time 

We arc the guys that dig your coal 
And then you give us a lousy dole.

(Chorus)

We are the guys that build your cars—and we’re 
walking all the time

We are the guys that build your cars—end we’re 
walking all the time 

We are the guys that build your cars 
And then you stick us behind the bars.

(Chorus)

We are the guys that took your bunk—and you 
fooled us all the time*

We are the guys that took your bunk—and you 
fooled us all the time 

We are the guya that took your bunk 
Now we are wise—and yov arg sunk.

the meeting in Geesthacht. It 
took place on the market place.: 
Suddenly the orator stopped speak
ing. At first I did not know what j 
had happened. The masses of 
people divided and there was a deep 
silence. . .. Then right in the middle 
of the meeting a dead proletarian 
was carried past. We began to 
shout, ’Those bloodhounds! They 
must all be, done away with!’ We 
were wanting to march off at once, | 
when Edgar forced his way through. 
He climbed up onto a large lamp 
stand and began to speak. There 
was such shouting that it was im- j 
possible to understand a word. . .

“What did he speak about?” I
“I remember it as though it were | 

today. Some recognized him and 
! began to shout; ‘Silence—Andree
j wants to speak.’ At last there was j 
I silence, and we could hear him. I:
1 still remember every word:
( “ ‘Comrades,’ he said, ’faced with |
this deed everyone of us feels a 
deep bitterness and rage. It is a | 
case of cowardly murder. . . . This j 
death is a hard trial for us. But 
we will not act in accordance with 
the plans that our class enemies 
have drawn up. We are clasS-con- 
scious workers and reject individual 
terror. . . .’

“I shall never forget these words. 
... He was the first to begin sing
ing the funeral march—‘Immortal 
victims, you fell there’ and we all j 
sang it with him. . .

• • ♦
“YESTERDAY, when I had to wait
■ such a long time for the ex

amining judge, I heard two guards 
talking to each other. They were 
in a fearful rage. One of them 
told the other that Edgar Andree’s 
trial is to be carried out in strict 
secrecy'. . . .’’

“They are even now afraid of 
him.”

“. . . and in spite of it all the 
news has somehow trickled through 
to the public. It is said that the 
whole of the Hamburg population 
is aroused. . . .”

“Yes, the Hamburg proletarians 
will never forget Edgar Andree.”

NIGHT in prison is endlessly
long,- the seconds drag by on 

j leaden feet. Restlessly the prison - 
i ers toss about -on their beds, and 
1 carry on whispered conversations 
1 with each oth«t • » i
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Question: Ls it possible to balance the budget 
under capitalism? Is it really necessary to balance 
the budget? Why do political parties stress balanc
ing the budget so much?—M, L.

Answer; Yes, it Is possible to balance the budget 
under capitalism.

There really is nothing mysterious about a budget 
It is an estimate of government expenses and a plan 
for meeting these expenses and debt payments. 
When the expenditures are greater than the regulaf 
revenue, we speak of the budget as being unbalanced. 
Under such circumstances the additional funds ar# 
raised through loans, added taxation or inflation, 
i Prior to the war which marked the beginning of 
the general crisis of capitalism, the budget was bal
anced in this country for long stretches of time. Al 
present, in all capitalist countries, the problem la 
more difficult because of the huge debts incurred 
during the war. the building and maintenance of 
giant war machines, the poverty of the masses, tha 
refusal of the bourgeois governments to tax the ricK 
more heavily, and the protracted economic crisis.

The Communist Party, In its election platform, 
says:

“W3 demand that social and labof legislation 
shall be financed and the budget balanced by taxa
tion upon the rich.”

We recognize the need of a balanced budget. Any 
prolonged state of unbalance will In the end breed 
a monetary crisis with the probable result of Infla
tion.

However, unlike the bourgeois parties, we demand 
that the budget be balanced through taxation of th« 
rich and reduction in war expenditures.

Here, in reality, is the secret of all the'fuss about 
a balanced budget.

The rich howl for economy. They howl for heavier 
taxation upon the poor, reduction in social and un
employed benefits paid by the government, whil# 
the huge war machine is preserved and extended. 
This is their way of balancing the budget.

Our way has been explained. It is this clash over 
who ihall pay that contains the core of the balanced 
budget issue.

BOOK NEWS
INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS announces for 
* early August publication an important book-length 
study of contemporary France, France Today and 
the People's Front, by Maurice Thorez. Reviewing 
this volume in the British press, John Strachey 
writes: "It is seldom enough that the appearance 
of a book becomes an event of immediate political 
significance. But it seems possible that the ap
pearance of France Today and the People’s Front 
by Maurice Thorez, the General Secretary of the 
French Communist Party, and its wide diffusion by 
means of the newly formed Left Book Club, will 
provide one of those occasions. This short, direct 
book will enable its readers to understand the France 
of 1936 ... the real Prance: the France of the 
French people. lively, intelligent, humane, brave.”

The book deals with the class composition of 
modern France, the Fascist movements, the People's 
Front, and the future development pf the country. 

• • •

EASTER WEEK, by Brian O'Neill, author of "War 
for the Land In Ireland," Just released by In

ternational Publishers, is a stirring story of th* 
famous Irish rebellion of 1916. It is written in a 
swift-moving, narrative, stye, recreating the scene* 
and events of this historic revolutionary struggle.

When the book appeared in Great Britain it 
was widely commented on in the ilrish press. Th# 
Dublin Evening Mail says of this new study by 
O'Neill: “Despite the frankly partisan nature of
the book it is a skillful survey, the material is well 
summarized and, at times, it is positively exciting.’* 
Hugh Martin, one of the few English Journalist# 
who were present in Dublin during the Easter Ris
ing, calls the book “a grand yarn—a glorious Irish 
story,” in a review published in Reynolds New’s.

• • •
nEVOLT ON THE CLYDE, by William Gallacher, 
“ the only Communist member of the British Par
liament. will be released in this country by Inter
national Publishers during August, This striking 
autobiography of the M P. from West Fife received 
an unusually wide press in Great Britain.

Robert Lynd. writing in the News Chronicle, 
says of the book: “His supporters will delight la 
it as the record of an indomitable and Incorruptible 
fighter for revolution.” “Mr. Gallacher has cer
tainly written an interesting autobiography.”' write* 
Time and Tide. “It springs warm and vivid, from 
the Clyde soil. The whole panorama of life on th# 
Clydeside, the struggle for trade unionism against 
dilution in the war years is unfolded with a great 
deal of harshness and ruthlessness.”

“The Interest of the book is by no means chiefly 
autobiographical.” writes Michael Foot In the New 
Statesman and Nation; “it is Important rather-for 
the revealing light which it throws on the whol# 
technique of war resistance. Reading this book it 
is easy enough to discover why Gallacher was abl# 
to establish so considerable a reputation on th# 
banks of the Clyde. A fine sense of humor, a color
ful taste in platform epithets, huge powers of en
durance. and above all. an unflinching and almost 
ascetic devotion to a cause—these are the qualities 
which won for him the confidence of hi* fellow- 
workers and, more recently, of the electors of West 
Fife, These qualities, moreover, combined with th# 
fact that he played a leading role In one of th# 
most significant episodes In the history of revolu
tionary activity in this country, raise this book in 
Importance head-and-shoulders above the average 
political autobiography.”

1

International Publithert
381 Fourth Avenue. New York

STALIN
— O N -

National and Colonial Que»tlon
In the simple and per«aa»lv« style that 
distinguishes his writing, Joseph 8UUn 
expoand* the ABC's of the national 'na
tion in “Marxism and the N*U#nal and 
Colonial Oration.” Jnst released by Inter- 
national Publishers. The hook is complied 
from Stalin’! speeches and writing* ****▼- 
ered between 1313-1334-
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Vote Communist!
FOR THIS PROGRAM: •

Put America back to work—provide jobs and 
a living wage.

2. Provide unemployment insurance, old age
pensions, and social security for all.

3. Save the young generation.
4. Free the farmers from debts, unbearable tax

burdens and foreclosures. Guarantee the 
land to those who till the soil.

5. The nch hold the wealth of the country-
make the rich pay.

6. Defend and extend democratic and.livil lib
erties. Curb the Supreme Court.

7. Full rights for the Negro people.
8. Keep America out of war by keeping war

out of the world.
The fight for these demands will organize 

and strengthen the people. It will give them 
deeper political experience and understanding. 
It will prepare them for the great decisions 
to come when it will be necessary to move for
ward to socialism.

1.

Judicial Terror

EIGHTEEN arrested pickets in the RCA 
strike at Camden, N. J., are on hunger 

strike today. They include Powers Hap- 
good, organizer for* the Committee for In
dustrial Organization.

They are protesting against the out
rageous bail of more than $160,000. This 
bail was set by those tools of the corpora
tion, Judges Liberman and Neutze, and 
confirmed by that relative of the House 
of Morgan, Justice Frank Lloyd.

The voice of ail labor organizations 
must be heard against the judicial ter
ror in Camden. Protest by wire to 
Judge Lewis Liberman. 6 North Lafa
yette Avenue, Atlantic City, N. J., and to 
Judge Frank F. Neutze, 204 Kings High
way, Haddon Heights, N. J.

Overdoing the Pose
** JOBS are inherent in progress,” is the 
J latest profound revelation to come 

from Governor Landon in Topeka, Some
one should tip off the Republican candi
date that he is overdoing the “simple” 
pose.

His proposal to create jobs is as hoary 
as it is “simple.” •

“Sturdy souls and keen intellect and 
above *11 . . . initiative and courage,” is 
the solution of Hearst’s choice.

Mr. Landon is evidently proceeding on 
the assumption that the American people 
can’t remember-four years back. Other
wise, he wouldn't be peddling this Hoover 
Ipokum. ‘

Hoover also advised us to depend upon 
the “initiative and keen intellect” of big

riWiBBkiftTrfli

Proof Is Overwhelming

PROOF that the fascists of Germany and 
Italy are rushing aid to the fascists of* 

Spain has become too overwhelming to ad
mit of any doubt.

The noted English liberal paper, Man
chester Guardian, is authority for the 
facts that Italian fascist and Nazi agents 
are active in Morocco, that the Moroccan 
rebels are supplied with Italian arms and 
that the Nazis are playing the fascist side 
of the fence with the additional aim of 
obtaining the Balearic Islands.

The workers of America must rise to 
the call of the Spanish fighters for free
dom by showing their solidarity with the 
People’s Front of Spain and their resent
ment at the assistance given to the Span
ish fascists.

Mass meetings in support of the Span
ish struggle are on the order 6f the day. 
They should be arranged immediately bn 
the broadest basis embracing Socialist, 
Communist, Syndicalist and non-Party 
workers, as well as all those who want to 
fight the plague of fascism.;

business. He also advocated a free hand 
for Wall Street.
* What happened is history. The bank

ers and industrialists devoted their initia
tive and keen intellect to dismissing work
ers, increasing hours and intensifying 
speed-up. They used their “free hand” to 
slap labor right between the eyes.

The Kansas Coolidge wants a return of 
those days Which resulted in a steady rise 
of unemployment. The simpleton mask 
hides sinister motives.

Unfortunately for Mr. Landon, the 
American people do not forget quite that 
quickly. The wounds that Hoover inflicted 
are not entirely healed.

• To Norman Thomas

COMRADE Norman Thomas is not help
ing the cause of peace by his attack 

on the Communists.
When Tie told a meeting at Interna

tional House that “unlike the Communists 
We (Socialists) do not believe that the 
United States might possibly be involved 
in a . . . ‘good’ war between capitalist 
states” he was distorting the Communist 
position.

Communists are foremost in fighting 
against war and for peace. The Commu
nists are demanding the collaboration of 
the United States with the most effective 
and consistent force for peace in the world 
today: the Soviet Union.

Is Thomas really falling for the Hearst 
line that the Soviet policy makes for war 
and that Mussolini and Hitler are bul
warks of peace?

True, in this respect, the Communists 
differ very sharply with Comrade Thomas. 
He does not seem to be acutely aware that 
a Hearst-Landon vietpry would be a vic
tory for the forces of WAR!

The Communists are not indifferent. 
They are exerting every effort to defeat 
Landon in the interests of peace.

Isn’t it time for Comrade Thomas to 
cease his slanders at the Communist po
sition on peace?

Would it not be a turn for the better 
if he moved for cooperation with the Com-. 
munists to preserve peace?

Would it not be proper if he and other 
progressive forces in this country united 
to send a large representative delegation 
to the World Peace Congress at Geneva 
in September which will help rally the 
forces of peace in a common front 
throughout the world?

KKK Again
Steel Companies Rally 

Their Forces to Attack 
Union Drive

MORTALLY WOUNDED! by Phil Bard

\vf.v
By Blaine Owen

UNIONTOWN, Pa., July 27 —
Union meetings in the steel towns 
of the Pittsburgh area gathered en
thusiasm over the past week-end.
The steel workers came to applaud 
the message of the union.

But here in Unlontown the com
panies were also rallying their forces 
—to attack the union drive.

On Sunday afternoon strange 
anti-union ceremonies took place 
In Unlontown. The red flag was 
stamped upon and burned. A 
loud-sounding bomb was exploded.
The cross of the Ku Klnx Klan 
was set ablaze.
The ceremonies concluded the 

i picnic and meeting organized by 
the Junior Order of American Me
chanics of Smlthfleld Borough, ar
ranged by the secretary of that 
borough, one H. R Jackson.

About 1,000 people attended the 
weird affair, many of them chil
dren. Jackson, speaking to the 
crowd, declared that he had been 
warned against such a demonstra
tion, and then wiped his feet on 
the red flag while police officers 

i stood guard against any protest.
I Then. Jackson held the flag while 
: a girl, draped In red, white and blue, 
held a twch to the red banner, 

i Jackson stated that the girl sym
bolized the "Goddess of Liberty.” II 

j was an ironic opening to a drive 
i against liberty in Fayette County,
! in the mobilization of pro-company 
j forces against the steel campaign.

As the girl set the flag ablaze, 
i the bomb explosion went off in tht 
i woods, drawing attention to a fiery 
cross burning on a nearby hillside, 

j The singing of the "Star Spangled 
| Banner" and a solo rendition of!
“The Good Old U. S. A.” followed I 
the bombing and accompanied the j 
blazing out of the fiery cross.

Jackson, who headed the arrange
ments committee for the affair, is 
also chairman of the “Americaniza- j 
tlon Committee" of the Southwest;
Boosters’ Club. Reports around 
Union town are to the effect that i 
he is planning to carry a revolver 
in case anyone objects to his per- „ . ,, r.. T .
formance. These reports evidently i Organization Can Give Living 
come from Jackson. Wage to Steel Workers

Sunday's demonstration follows1 Brooklyn, N. Y.

Editor, Daily Worker;
Steel figures as of March, 1936, 

give employes of this industry an

PAMISH

W orld Front
By HARRY CANNES

’ll
Anti-Semitism in Manchuri* 
Kidnapping and Murder 
Mexican Strike Victory /

O'

Letters From Our Readers

Keep It Up

STATING that the Mayor has taken 
steps for the alleviation of intolerable 

conditions in Harlem, amounting to “noth
ing more than a gesture — a drop in the 
bucket,” the recommendations made re
cently by a committee of thirty prominent 
Negro physicians meets with full and 
hearty approval of the Communist Party.

Last week, the Harlem Division of the 
Communist Party issued under the sig
nature of James W. Ford, "Vice-Presi
dential candidate, a series of proposals, 
amounting to a far-reaching program that 
should be undertaken by LaGuardia for 
the wiping out of conditions in Harlem 
that surpass, in many respects, the inhu
man atmosphere that prevails in Warsaw’s 
Jewish “ghetto.”

We hail the doctors’ committee which 
takes a similar stand as that put forward 
by the Communist Party for the better
ment of relief and housing conditions; 
against job discrimination; for better 
educational, health and civic rights in 
Harlem.

To date, Mayor LaGuardia has taken 
certain steps to improve conditions in 
Harlem — but measures far insufficient 
to meet the imperative needs in Harlem. 
LaGuardia must now cooperate further 
by carrying out the proposals made by 
the Harlem Citizens Committee, the 
Doctors Committee and the Harlem 
Division of the Communist Party.

the night-riding episodes of last 
| year, which were a disgrace to 
Western Pennsylvania. These night
riding activities were designed to, v, » -jo
drive Negro workers from the min- average weekl.y 1wage ,°nLS28?8 (sf 
Ing towns N- Y- Times, July 21, 1936). Accord-

Jackson’s exhibition on Sunday ' in» 10 a recent statement' of4U- s- 
comes close on the heck of the steel Corporation, effective August 
formation of a new "Committee of 1936> there w111 ^ the resumption 
Five Hundred" bv the Jones and oi ^me and a half pay for overtime 
Laughlin Steel Corporation to op- ; over 48 hours oi worlc- 11 is 
pose the steel organization drive j that this will amount to a ten per 
with vigilante methods. | cent increase in total pay. (See N.Y.

The formation of these "Commit- Times. July 24. 1936) which means 
tees of Five Hundred,” secret ter-; about $28 a week average pay.

Retdcrt fer* arfed t* writ* t> U>« 
Daily Worktr their opinions, impres
sions, experiences, whatever they feet 

r will be of (cneral interest. S*zces- 
tiens and criticisms are welcome, and 
whenever possible are used for the 
improvement •< the Dally Worker. 
Correspondents are asked to rive 
their names and addresses. Except 
when sltnatnres sre aathorised, only 
initials will be printed.

roristis organizations, seems to be 
the specific program of the Jones 
and Laughlin Company in particu
lar.

Union members here and else
where in the Pittsburgh area are 
asking: "When will the LaFoUette 
Committee on Civil Liberties in 
American Industries get busy on 
its investigation of labor spying 
and secret organizations of this 
character?”
It is certain that the steel com

panies are using every prejudice— 
racial, political and religious—to 
create divisions among the working 
people. At the same time, they are 
mobilizing these secret agencies bf 
terror to attack union men along 
the lines now made national in
famous by the Black Legion.

In the face of this and other 
fonns of intimidation, the steel
union campaign marches on. The | -------
meetings over the week-end were Sees Courage of Progressive
$etherdrivc and m0St enthusla5tic i Leadership in C.I.O. Drive

Assuming that we accept these 
figures as bona fide (which we 
don’t) do we have reason for re
joicing, as the steel owners seem to 
think we do?

Is this the wage that American 
"praise-artists hail as the high 
standard of living of these United 
States? The average steel worker 

f has a family. Methinks the "Amerl- 
|»cap family" will not consider $28 a 
week as satisfactory. Especially 
when it knows that the Industry

ceeds, “is one of the greatest world 
forces, if not the greatest. It is 
courage that has marked leader-

assumed * ship in a11 lines ’’ And “exactCv in 
the ratio that a country or com
munity is tied down by this con
servative spirit and is timid, is 
it the last to- reap the rich re
wards of pioneering.■*

‘Union Our Remedy’—Speaks 
For Persecuted Peddlers

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

I have Just finished reading the 
letter of the peddler which ap
peared in your paper yesterday. I 
am an ice-cream and candy peddler. 
Well do I know of the treatment 
accorded to a peddler. It is not 
enough, due to the ruthless system 
under which we live, that a mem
ber of its society is deprived of an 
honorable Job. The system further 
oppresses the unfortunate indi
vidual When he creates his own 
work.

Our only remedy is to form a

KIDNAPPERS and murders 
ers in the Far East jus

tify their crimes on the basi* 
of Hitler’s Mein Kampf. From 
Harbm one “of the most 
brazen and bloodcurdling 
cases of anti-Semitic murdef 
is reported for us from the China 
Weekly Review;

"Simon Kaspe, youthful son of 
a Jewish merchant in Harbin, was 
kidnaped in 1933 and held for • 
ransom of $300,000, the original re
ports giving the Impression that th# 
kidnappers were Chinese bandits. 
During the course of the gruesom* 
affairs the gang tortured Kaspe and 
finally cut off his ears and Anger* 
which were mailed to the terror
ized parents. Finally, when thef 
were unable to obtain the ransom 
demanded young Kaspe was mur
dered. ...

WING to the influence of th« 
(White) Russian gang in Harbin 

i politics It was difficult to get ac- 
| tion and the case was further com- 
| plicated by the faet that the Jap
anese had Just come Into political 
and military control of the North 
Manchurian territory. But the 

, youthful and energetic French vice- 
consul persisted and Anally suc
ceeded in having the gangsters 
rounded up, one of the leaders 
named Gaiusko being killed when 
the arrests were made, 

i "Of the six members of the gang 
who were brought to trial, four 
named Kirichenko, Martlnoff. 
Shandar and Zaltseff received sen
tences of death while two named 
Kommissarenko and Bezruchko re
ceived sentences of life imprison
ment at hard labor.

"It was disclosed that the gang- 
I sters, actually led by detectives on 
i the payroll of the Harbin police 

force, had long concentrated upon 
r the blackmailing and extorting of 
I funds from Jewish and Soviet resi
dents of Harbin. The correspondent 

| stated that if Kaspe had merely 
| been a Soviet subject probably noth- 
i ing would have been heard about 
i the case but the fact that he had 
French protection resulted in ac
tion being taken, and this led to 
exposures of a sensational nature, 
that the gangsters also probably 
were responsible for two >ther mur
ders of Jewish resident named 

, Kaufman and Alter.
"It was also stated that the Rus

sian newspapers in Ha; bln under 
reactionary influence, had don*_ 
everything possible to create lh« 
impression that the gangsters would 
be let off with light sentences.

is approaching capacity for produc- bright future for the toilers of the 
tion. \ I whole nation. Let everyone of us

Here Is much fertile soil in the I working for - wages or meagre 
steel industry for organization, i ralaries extend pur support to these 
What steel worker will not under-1 magnificent pioneers in every way 
stand the absurdity and injustice of, we can to help them triumph!

Just now wTe are witnessing an i , _illustration of the clash between! Powerful peddlers union The rea- 
these two opposed camps. i sons that the city and its P°llC€ have‘

William Green and his clique of i for preventing and interfering with 
Tory executives represent the ! peddlers,.such as the congestion 
hindering forces of shortsighted- : streets, could be adjusted between 
ness and ineptitude. I th® union and the police.

John L. Lewis and his staff of The aid of the Daily Worker is 
able, tireless, enthusiastic collabora- needed in this struggle. M. B. 
tors in the arduous but necessary 
task of organizing the workers into 
industrial unions, are the promising 
phalanx of the new cause, the n6w

D

a $28 a week top wage in a so 
called period of recovery?

W. W. M.

New York. N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

Chapter 3 of the instructive book, 
“Toward Civilization," edited by 
Charles A. Beard, bears the title of

A. G, D.

Public Enemy No. 1 
Is Biggest Landlord

Cambridge, Mass. 
Editor. Daily Woikcr:

In the "Answers to Questions”

Driving Point Must 
Keep a Sharp Edge

Chicago, III
Editor. Daily Worker:

This is bpm a WPA worker. I 
read the Dally Worker almost every 
day and I want to say a good word 
about the World Front column con
ducted by Harry Cannes. He ’always 
seems to hit the nail squarely on 
the head.

The good idea behind the words, 
“The Communist Party is in the 
forefront of the struggle to . . .’’ 
has got to be driven home to the 
American people all right. But it

New Jersey Group 
To Pregs Enforcement
*0 f § t a t e W a 2 e Law *The sPirit Invention,” and was

O . written bv Elmer A. Snerrv. in-

TRENTON. N. J., July 26—State 
Labor Commissioner John J. Toohey 
announced yesterday that he would 
appoint an advisory committee to 
plan for enforcement of the State

On the Ballot

REPORTING to Earl Browder and James 
W. Ford:

MARYLAND HAS GONE OVER 
THE TOP. THE COMMUNIST PARTY 
TICKET IS ON THE BALLOT IN 
MARYLAND.

Section and District Organizers in 
other states: |ct us hear from you.

column in the July 20th issue of the j won’t get there unless we keep giv- 
Boston Traveler,; the question is i ing it a sharp edge. And repeating 
asked: “Who owniMhe largest acre- i the same words, the same stock 
age of agricultural" lands?” 1 phrases, may drive some readers

The answer is given as follows: i who are approaching our movement 
written by Elmer A. Sperry, in- j “William Randolph Hearst Ls the to say to themselves. *Tm fed up 
ventor of the notable Sperry gyro- owner of the largest acreage of ag- , with this same old talk.” This must 
scope.’ | ricultural and pastoral lands in this be avoided especially in the edltorl-

Tmthfully be states that: "No country. It is estimated that three als and in the Questions arid An- 
invention that has furthered the of his ranches alone have a com-} swers column.
progress of mankind has ever been bined area of l,20fl|000 acres. In ad-1 As for the Sunday Worker, it is 
achieved without the manifesta- | dition to these, he bwns seven other! winning my wife towards the move-

minlmiim wage law. The law was tion of courage rft some point in large tracts of land in Mexico. “Cal- ment—and that speaks volumes, 
passra in *S33 but was never en- | the procedure.” “Courage,” be nro- • ifomia and ■Florida ” s? s M c
forced.

The committee, said Toohey, 
would have twelve persons on it, 
and would engage in "research, sta
tistics and the collection of data” 
for several months, and then would 
recommend what might be .done to 
get the law obeyed. The period of 
research is expected here to last un
til after November 3. ;

Prom that point on. Commissioner 
Toohey said, the state of New Jer
sey would proceed “cautiously.” Ap
proximately $25,000 ;« to be spent 
in the preliminary Investigation, 
Toohey said yesterday. Of thisL $12.- 
600 is already appropriated, by the 
1936 legislature.

ifornia and Florida

Free the farmer* from debts, 
«nbearable tax harden* and fore- 
elesares. Guarantee the land to 
those who till the aoiL VOTE
communist:

ON DEMOCRATIC RIGHTS
DEFEND AND EXTENT DEMOCRATIC RIGHTS AND CIVIL LIBER

TIES! CURB THE SUPREME COURT! ‘^We support a constitutional amendment 
to put an end to the dictatorial and usurped powers of the Supreme Court. We de
mand further that Congress immediately reassert its constitutional powers to enact so
cial and labor legislation and to curb the Supreme Court usurpation.

“We champion the unrestricted freedom' of speech, press, radio and assembly 
and the right to organize and strike.

“We stand for Federal legislation which will establish labor’s full right to col
lective bargaining, which will outlaw the company unions, The spy and stoolpigeon 
systems, and all other coercion by employers.”-*-Serttoj| VI, 1936 Communist Party 
Election Platform, , ’ I . F I ’

URING the course of the trial 
the defending counsel made a 

! ’patriotic’ appeal for the culprit* 
based on their alleged service to tha 

■ late Czarist empire and defended 
j the old regime’s policy in persecut- 
! ing Jews. Adopting latest Nazi tac- 
[ tics the defending counsel caused to 
j be Inserted in the records extract*
| from certain authors alleging that 
; members of the Jewish race should 
' be removed from the earth; henc* 
j the acts of the gangsters In black
mailing and murdering Jews wer* 
Justified! The correspondent stated 
that the acts of Russian criminal* 
in Harbin, with their connection* 
on the police depaitment in th* 
kidnapping and extortion of money 

, from wealthy residents would fll. » 
book,’ and it even was alleged tha$ 
they had accomplices serving as re
porters on the staff of one of th* 
Russian newspapers in Harbin 
which had received large sums a*

, blackmail from rich merchant*.”

A LETTER from Mexico inform* 
us that:

"The electric st. Ike in Mexico 
City and in the seven states of 
Mexico was settled July 25 at 9 
o’clock. The Mexican Power and 
Light Co finally agreeing to the 

| workers’ demands and signing the 
necessary papers. ^

“In short, the company has agreed 
to pay the workers 3‘x per cent of 

j the gross Income of the company 
, which amounts . approximately to 

980,0W pesos. Originally the com- 
j pany had only wanted to pay 200.000 
i pesos increase, leaving out entirely 

the social demands which the union 
had set forth. Wage* and expense* 
incurred by the woikers and th«> 
union during the strike will also be 

i paid by the company.
"The social demands of accident 

■ compensation, vacations with pay, 
old-age pensions have been won. 
Some other social demands such as 
promotions on the Job, increase* In 
the number of workers hired and In 

i the fiHng of worker* due to machine 
improvements will be finally ar
ranged at a later conference be
tween the company and the union. 
The wincing of these demand* «eU 
a precedent for Mexican labor. 
There Is no doubt that th* Mexican 
union* will in future contract* in
clude these type* of demand*.

Coughlin Dodges Issue for Immediate Aid to Stricken Farmers
LABOR MUST ACT TO DEFEAT RADIO PRIEST’S DRIVE FOR THE ELECTION OF HEARST’S MAN, LANDON

THE fascist Father Coughlin is afflicted with the op- 
timisnvof political ballyhoo. ’ In North Dakota, on 

Sunday, he referred to his candidate William Lemke as 
the next president-elect. All of his concern over Presi
dent Roosevelt’s veracity seems to be miscredited. If. he 
doesn’t watch, out, in another outburst of “civil in
terest,” he might wind up by calling himself a liar.

After all, even the fascist priest, praised as a keen 
political observer by no less an authority than William 
Randolph Hearst, is not taking Lemke’s chances seri
ously. i-

The campaign of William Lemke has one serious 
possibility—the election of Alf M. Landon!

Additional evidence of this grave danger to the 
American people is supplied in the poll Conducted by

the American Institute of Public Opinion. The tally 
discloses that seven out of ten voters favoring the Union 
Party voted Democratic in 1932. Only one in each ten 
had supported the Republicans.

On par with the sincerity contained in the flat dec
laration that Lemke will win is his plea to the farmers.

If the president-elect is not elected, he told the 
North Dakota gathering, the farmers should repudiate 
their debts. Such concern over rural poverty could find 
more immediate objectives. Why doesn’t the fascist 
priest demand an immediate moratorium on farm 
debts?

The Communist Party platform contains such a 
plank. Sincere interest in the plight of debt-ridden 
farmers can not evade this immediate issue.

The radio spieler does. His appeal to the farmers

is another outburst of political ballyhoo.
At least Dr. Francis E. Townsend is frank. He told 

a Boston audience on the same day that if Lemke fails 
to meet with popular support, he will indorse Landon.

What the chieftains of the Union Party know and 
believe but dare not confess, Dr. Townsend says.

The aged pension leader is merely making public 
the logic of the Union Party. Lemke is not meeting 
with popular support. The only possibility which the 
fascists, Coughlin and Smith, hold forth to the people 
is the election of Landon!

lii view of this development in the campaign which 
may hold the key to a Hearst-Landon victory, progres
sive labor leaders can not continue their policy of aloof
ness.

The followers of Coughlin and Townsend are

honestly desirous of progressive changes. Their leaders 
are perverting these desires to aid the triumph of the 
greatest enemies of progress in this country.

Labor can change this course. A strong appeal and 
a direct offer of cooperation can swing thousands of 
Coughlin supporters into the fight for the defeat of 
Hearst’s Landon.

To remain indifferent is to play into the hands of 
Coughlin and Hearst.

The lesson of the Townsend convention which be
came a forum for the forces of reaction nust not be 
ignored. A like development in Cleveland on August 14, 
when the National Union for Social Justice convention 
opens, can be averted. ^

Progressive labor has a responsibility which it must 
not fail. - '

J
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